
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
51st LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

Call to Order: By Chairman Dave Brown, on March 21, 1989, at 
7:40 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: All members were present with the following 
exception: 

Members Excused: Rep. John Mercer 

Members Absent: None. 

Staff Present: Julie Emge, Secretary 
John MacMaster, Legislative Council 

Announcements/Discussion: None. 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILLS 263, 307, 342 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Sen. Sam Hofman, Senate District 38 stated that the first bill, 
SB 263 is an act to prohibit certain sexual conduct on a premises 
licensed to sell or dispense alcoholic beverages for consumption. 
Section 1 deals with definitions, section 2 is a detailed 
explanation of the actual acts and conduct that may not be done 
while on the premises, section 3 talks of the showing, displaying 
or exhibiting of this material; films, pictures, electronic 
reproductions, etc., section 4 states an operator may not 
knowingly permit a person to view such actions from the licensed 
premises or by a glass partition or other means, section 5 deals 
with the employment of the employees of the establishment and 
section 6 discusses penalties. 

SB 307 is an act prohibiting a person from exhibiting or 
disseminating obscenity to any person regardless of age. Section 
1 deals with definitions, sub-section 2, line 16 on page 1 
through line 1 on page 2 is the Miller vs. California decision of 
the Supreme Court of the United States of 1973. Section 2 
describes when a person commits the offense of obscenity and what 
he does in doing that. Sub-section 3 states that a person is 
guilty of an offense of obscenity if he knowingly or purposely 
creates, buys, sells, procures or possesses obscene material. 
Sub-section 4 deals with penalties and section 3 of page 4 has to 
do with motion picture theatre employees. 
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SB 342 is an act to prohibit the display and dissemination of 
material harmful to minors. Section 1 is definitions and sub
section I is again, the Miller vs. California Supreme Court 
decision. Page 4, section 2 describes the public display of 
dissemination of material harmful to minors; what that is and 
what it is considered to be. Section 3 deals with penalties, 
section 4 of page 5 is obscenity and a description of what the 
person does when he commits the offense of obscenity. Sub
section 2 on line 6 describes "a thing is obscene if" stating the 
description thereof. Section 5 is again the motion picture 
theatre employees not liable for prosecution and sub-section 4, 
line 13 are the penalties. 

Testifying Proponents and Who They Represent: 

John Ortwein, Montana Catholic Conference 
Reverend Steven Carlson, Members of Montana Religious Alliance 

for Decency 
Victor Cline, Clinical Psychologist, University of Utah 
Len Munzel, Citizens for Decency, Phoenix, Arizona 
Mignon Waterman, Montana Association of Churches 
Marc Racicot, Attorney General 
Aubyn Curtiss, Fortine, Montana 
Sen. Larry Stimatz, Senate District 35, Butte 
Terry Crooks, Libby, Montana 
Joanne Sheer, Pro Family Womens Lobby 
Russ Osenbach, Juvenile Probation Officer of Jefferson County 
John Moe, Lolo, Montana 
Tommy Gilbrey, Billings, Montana 
John Berg, Correctional Treatment Supervisor, Mont. State Prison 
Don Nelson, Kalispell, Montana 
Walt Dupea, Big Fork, Montana 
Pastor Marc Cramer, Helena 
Mark Kelly, Helena 
Florence Wilson, Bozeman, Montana 
Don Johnson, Missoula 

Proponent Testimony: 

John Ortwein, representing the Montana Catholic Conference stood 
in support of Sen. Hofman's proposed legislation and 
submitted written testimony (EXHIBIT I). 

Reverend Steve Carlson, speaking on behalf of the Montana 
Religious Alliance for Decency, representing over 200,000 
Montanans, urged the committee's support of Senate Bills 
263, 307 and 342 (EXHIBIT 2). 

Victor Cline, a professor of clinical psychology at the 
University of Utah submitted written testimony stressing 
issues regarding the harmful effects of the use of obscenity 
(EXHIBIT 3). 
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Len Munzel, Legal Council for Citizens for Decency through Law, 
based in Phoenix, Arizona stated that he would like to 
approach the proposed bills by addressing some of the myths 
and hysteria surrounding this legislation. Myth 1 - this 
law is unconstitutional because it violates the first 
amendment. This law is not unconstitutional. The Supreme 
Court has stated time and again that obscene material is 
unprotected by the first amendment. Myth 2 - who knows what 
is obscene? In 1973 the Supreme Court defined what is 
obscene with a specific, clear, three part test for what 
constitutes obscene material. Myth 3 - the passage of these 
bills will mean that classic literature will be banned if 
this obscenity legislation becomes law, as well as PG and R 
rated films. This argument is untrue. For material to be 
banned it must lack serious literary, artistic, political or 
scientific value according to a reasonable person. Mr. 
Munzel commented that this bill is not regarding R rated 
films or films that show occasional nudity or simulated sex, 
they are talking about beginning to end scenes of explicit 
sex and intercourse designed only to arouse sexual interest 
in viewers. They are not talking about magazines such as 
Playboy or Penthouse, they do not meet the three part test 
of obscenity. They are talking about hard-core pornography. 
Magazines that explicitly show bestiality, rape, sexual 
torture, sodomy, etc. Mr. Munzel, referring to SB 307 
stated that Montana is not out in front on this issue . . . 
they are far behind. Laws prohibiting obscenity currently 
exist in the vast majority of states and have been passed by 
Congress. This proposed law, despite what the opponents may 
have to say, goes not further than any other legislation. 
It breaks no new ground in terms of the constitution. 
Additionally, it is the consensus of law throughout the 
United States that there is no major interstate distributor 
of hardcore pornography who is not connected to organized 
crime. That means that this 8 billion dollar a year 
industry feeds money into every other organized crime 
activity ... drugs, illegal gambling, racketeering, loan 
sharking, prostitution, etc. 

Mignon Waterman, representing the Montana Association of Churches 
submitted written testimony voicing their support of the 
proposed legislation (EXHIBIT 4). 

Attorney General, Marc Racicot, stood in support of the 
introduced bills, namely SB 307 at the request of Sen. 
Hofman. He reminded the committee that this bill 
overwhelmingly passed the Senate, it is the law in 44 other 
states, it is the law as far as the federal government is 
concerned, and in his view it is not a radical departure 
from what they presently have on the books. The test for 
obscenity, however, remains essentially the same as it is in 
the present law. The major difference is that it changes 
the age requirement and disallows not only minors from 
having pornography that is obscene in their possession, but 
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also adults as well. Speaking to the committee from a 
criminal justice perspective having been involved in the 
prosecution of cases over the past 16 years in the area of 
child abuse, he has continually found during the course of 
those prosecutions that the presence of these kinds of 
materials have been involved in those kinds of cases. Mr. 
Racicot listed statistics from the report of the Attorney 
General's Commission on Pornography and stated that there 
are some very serious health concerns about this problem. 
He commented that he realizes that this is a very difficult 
topic, but he is firmly convinced that we cannot be 
paralyzed by allegations that somehow we are impinging upon 
the constitutional rights that we hold so dear. There is no 
question that we have to pay every bit of attention that we 
possibly can to that area. He asked the committee to make 
their decision on this case based upon facts and not upon 
hysteria. 

Aubyn Curtiss presented written testimony accompanied by letters 
of support from Lt. Donald H. Bernall, Lincoln County 
Sheriff's Department and Susan Loehn, Lincoln County 
Attorney (EXHIBITS 5-8). 

Sen. Larry Stimatz, Senate District 35 stated that the Supreme 
Court of the United States has said in many cases that 
obscenity is not a constitutionally protected form of 
expression. That is not to say that the first amendment is 
unimportant, it will be observed in reference to the 
proposed bills. These bills, if passed, will codify Montana 
law and Montana needs these bills. He urged the committee 
to give SB's 307, 263 and 342 favorable consideration. 

Terry Crooks of Libby stated that a lot of what is happening is 
the result of U.S. Attorney Pete Dunbar's encouraging 
legislation against this kind of obscene activity. He 
submitted a copy of a letter from the U.S. Attorney (EXHIBIT 
9) as well as a proclamation made by former Governor 
Schwinden on Pornography Awareness Week (EXHIBIT 9), a 
Report of the Attorney General's Commission on Pornography 
(EXHIBIT 11), University of Michigan Journal of Law Reform 
(EXHIBIT 12), Oklahoma City rape statistics (EXHIBIT 13) and 
case histories regarding obscenity suits (EXHIBIT 14 and 
15). 

Joanne Sheer representing the Pro-Family Womens Lobby commented 
that pornography not only leads to violent crimes against 
women and children, but also brings ruin and devastation to 
the lives of the young female performers who are often 
coerced and forced into commercial pornography. Nothing she 
could say could speak about the true horrors of pornography 
better than the testimony of Andrea Dwarkin. Mrs. Sheer 
quoted excerpts from Mrs. Dwarkin's testimony stating "In a 
country where I live as a citizen there is pornography of 
the humiliation of women where every single way of 
humiliating a human being is taken as a form of sexual 
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pleasure for the viewer and for the victim. Where women are 
covered in filth, including feces, mud, paint, blood, etc. 
where women are tortured for the sexual pleasure for those 
who watch and for those who do the torture. Where women are 
murdered for sexual pleasure. And this material exists 
because it is fun, because it is entertainment, because it 
is a form of pleasure, and there are those who say that it 
is a form of freedom. I am asking you to help the 
exploited, not the exploiters. You have a tremendous 
opportunity here. I am asking you as individuals to have 
the courage, because I think it is what you will need to 
have to actually be willing, yourselves, to go and cut that 
woman down, and untie her hands, and take the gag out of her 
mouth and do something for her freedom." 

Russ Osenbach, Juvenile Probation Officer of Jefferson County in 
Boulder stated that the components of sexual deviances are 
conditioned learned behavior. They are learned by exposure 
to deviance and the way the deviance is usually exposed to 
those people is through the use of pornography. 

John Moe of Lolo, Montana submitted testimony voicing his support 
of the proposed legislation (EXHIBIT 16). 

Tommy McGillvray of Billings brought before the committee 
testimony from Randy Vogel of the Billings Police Dept. 
(EXHIBIT 17). 

John Berg, Correctional Treatment Supervisor at the Montana State 
Prison submitted testimony as well as letters from inmates 
of the prison testifying to the impact that pornography had 
on their lives (EXHIBITS 18-21). 

Don Nelson from Kalispell submitted EXHIBIT 22. 

Walt Dupea of Big Fork presented EXHIBIT 23. 

Pastor Marc Cramer urged the committee's concurrence of the 
proposed bills as did Pastor Mark Kelly of the Mount Helena 
Community Church, Florence Wilson of Bozeman. 

Don Johnson of Missoula submitted testimony from Dennis Richards 
with the Mansfield Library of the University of Montana 
(EXHIBIT 24). 

Additional testimony that was presented to the committee in favor 
of the proposed legislation is listed as EXHIBITS 25-38. 

EXHIBIT 39 is signed petitions from supporters of SB's 206, 307, 
342. 
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Testifying Opponents and Who They Represent: 

Sen. Chet Blaylock, Senate District 43 
Mark Staples, Mt. Book Sellers Assoc. 
Rebecca Reno, President and Chief Executive Officer of Common 

Entertainment 
Sid Thomas, Billings Attorney 
Payton Terry, Pres. Montana Assoc. Theatre Operators 
Charles Walk, Executive Director of Montana Newspapers Assoc. 
Mike Voller, Lee Newspapers of Montana 
Margaret Hollow, Self 
Dan Clusman, Bozeman, Excellance Theatres 
Bonnie Steel, Video Store Operator 
Barry Ferst, Associate Professor of Philosophy, Carroll College 
Mark Watkins, Co-owner Freddy's Feed and Read, Missoula, Montana 
Dr. Anne Pincus, Clinical Psychologist, Helena 
Pat Blade, Book Sellers Assoc. 
Jane Cost rom, Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
Mindy Quivik, Butte Booksellers 
Dr. Wendell Curry, Bozeman Psychiatrist 
Sherry Matteucci, Billings, Montana 
Dave Nelson, Executive Director, Montana Arts Council 
Richard Miller, Montana State Librarian 
Deborah Schlesinger, Legislative Chair, Montana Library Assoc. 
Mark Trafton, Cascade County Tavern Assoc. 
Gilbert Milligan, National Video 
Robert Scott, ACLU 
Jim Omney, Director, Great Falls Public Library 
Beth O'Hallorin, Montana Federation of Teachers 
Bob Hollow, Helena News Agency 
Stan Frazier, Self, Helena 
Corky Skinner, President, Billings Mental Health Assoc. 
Lanny Wagner, Billings Theater Operator 
Tim Kayhill, Professional Writer of Livingston, Montana 
Jeff Kessler, Vice-President, Common Enterprises 
Richard Swanson, Helena Artist 
Gloria Hermanson, Montana Cultural Advocacy 
Arnie Malina, Director of Helena Film Society 
Deon Smith, Owner of Video Store and Theater in Harden, Montana 
Scott Crighton, Executive Director of ACLU 
Verle Clark, Bozeman Film Buyer for Excellence Theaters 
Budd Polver, Butte 
Walter Jakovich, Butte 

Opponent Testimony: 

Sen. Chet Blaylock, Senate District 43 commented that he would 
like to primarily address SB 307. Sen. Blaylock stated that 
he would like Sen. Hofman to address in his closing why he 
so badly wants this legislation to pass when we already have 
45-8-201 on the current statute. He urged each of the 
committee members to read 45-8-201 and 45-8-202 as it is 
very explicit as well as being a good law. He commented 
that he is concerned with the broadness of this bill and 
what effect it may have regarding movies. Under section 1, 
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sub-A defines sexual conduct as may be portrayed in movies. 
It states sexual conduct includes vaginal, anal or oral 
intercourse whether actual or simulated, normal or 
perverted. With that definition movies in our community 
could be banned. This bill is too broad, it extends it from 
protection of the youth and extends it to the adults. It is 
the argument of one mans art is another mans pornography. 
Everyone has their own definitions and standards of what 
they think is right. Sen. Blaylock once again urged the 
committee to read 45-8-201 and 45-8-202 and to kill SB 307. 

Mark Staples, representing the Montana and American Booksellers 
Assoc. stated that this legislation is overly vague, overly 
reaching, largely unenforceable and cannot accomplish its 
dubious intent. Additionally, there is already confident 
law in place. Without massive amendments, these bills 
should not pass. Doctors, lawyers, scientists, artists and 
business people as well as other citizens; 5,000 of whom 
have signed petitions urging the committee not to pass this 
legislation. Mr. Staples commented that he joins them in 
taking a stand against this type of legislation. 

Rebecca Reno, President and Chief Executive Officer of Common 
Entertainment which operates Video Library and Video 
Excitement stores in Montana, Idaho, Arizona, Utah and 
California. She stated that she would not be before the 
committee if she did not feel that it is a threat to their 
Montana business. The proposed bills need to either be 
amended or killed. If the proponents are serious in their 
public statements that they don't intend for these bills to 
include or effect R rated movies, then the bills will need 
to be amended. She stated that she operates her stores with 
delicacy and good standards. Their procedures are strict 
and their people are very serious about making sure that 
they are implemented. 

Sid Thomas commented that there are significant problems with 
this legislation. Not only constitutionally, but in terms 
of the current statutes. Additionally, SB's 307 and 342 
have not been enacted in 44 other states. There is 
legislation regarding obscenity in 44 other states; however, 
SB's 307 and 342 are significantly different from much of 
the other legislation that exists in those states. The main 
constitutional problem with this particular legislation is 
that it is vague. That vagueness means that booksellers and 
video rental people have to judge for themselves what is 
obscene - that is considered self censorship, which is 
prohibited. Secondly, it doesn't provide for procedural 
protection. In short, there are significant problems with 
these bills. Certainly, no body is in favor of pornography, 
particularly when it applies to juveniles. Mr. Thomas 
suggested that these bills should either be tabled or 
amended. 
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Peyton Terry, President of the Montana Assoc. of Theater 
Operators submitted testimony in opposition to the proposed 
bills (EXHIBIT 40). 

Charles Walk, Executive Director of the Montana Newspaper Assoc. 
assured the members of the committee that Montana's 
newspapers never have been, are not now, nor do they plan to 
be purveyors of obscenity or pornography. These newspapers 
have been, are now, and plan to be in the future part of the 
foundation of free expression throughout the State of 
Montana. Mr. Walk presented testimony voicing the 
Association's opposition regarding Sen. Hofman's legislation 
(EXHIBIT 41). 

Mike Voller, representing Lee Newspapers of Montana stated that 
they too take the same stand as the Montana Newspaper Assoc. 
in opposing these bills. 

Margaret Hollow commented that she objects to her life being 
legislated and that the issue of obscenity does not need to 
be legislated any more than what it already is. She 
referred to a comment made by one of the proponents stating 
that pornography is addictive. We happen to live in a state 
that promotes and endorses gambling and alcohol. Aren't 
those substances considered addictive? She feels that 
people are intelligent and responsible enough to raise their 
own children without their families being legislated upon. 

Dan Clusman of Bozeman, representing Excellence Theaters stated 
that any bill that invites legal harassment of a business or 
that invites litigation is not a good bill. These bills do 
both. The problem with any and all bills that attempt to 
limit pornography lies in their inability to define it. 
Pornography is strictly in the eye of the beholder as to 
when sexually oriented material crosses that undefined line 
into becoming obscene. Passage of this bill will hurt every 
group involved including the tax payers of Montana. It will 
have practically no impact on the manufacturers and 
distributors of sexually explicit material. Mr. Clusman 
stated that the proponents of these bills assured them that 
the proposed legislation is not meant to hurt or harass the 
theater owners; however, there is no guarantee that they 
will be protected. Unreasonable pressure is being placed on 
the legislators to pass a bad bill. They say that theater 
owners that play major motion pictures will never be found 
guilty by these bills, but how many times will they have to 
spend their time, energy and their money in court defending 
that innocence. 

Bonnie Steel submitted testimony stating her opposition to SB's 
307, 342 and 263 (EXHIBIT 42). 

Barry Ferst, an Associate Professor of Philosophy at Carroll 
College presented EXHIBIT 43. 

... ~ 
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Mark Watkins, co-owner of Freddy's Feed and Read in Missoula 
stated that the theater owners addressed a concern that 
booksellers additionally share. That is the harassment 
aspect of SB's 307 and 342. He commented that he has better 
things to do than constantly be defending himself from 
accusations of supporting the pornography industry. Mr. 
Watkins presented testimony listed as EXHIBIT 44. 

Dr. Anne Pincus, a licensed Clinical Psychologist in Helena stood 
in opposition to the proposed bills before the committee and 
submitted testimony stating her views (EXHIBIT 45). 

Pat Blade and her husband Art have been proprietors of bookstores 
in small Montana communities f9r 10 years. If SB's 307 and 
342 are passed it will put an end to their booksellers 
career. Mrs. Blade submitted EXHIBIT 46. 

Jane Costrom, a licensed clinical social worker who has been 
treating sex offenders on a full time basis for the past 4 
years stated that there are 3 points that she would like to 
make: 1.) She has never heard a sex offender tell her that 
pornography made them commit their crime. 2.) If a sex 
offender does use pornography then he needs to be 
responsible for his own behavior. 3.) Minors are more 
likely to be harmed by someone they know, and it is possible 
that they could be a family member. She stated that she is 
disturbed at the narrow defining of materials harmful to 
minors only includes materials having sexual content to 
them. Are we not concerned about violence on television or 
with violence in the movies? 

Mindy Quivik from Butte Booksellers presented to the committee a 
letter from Mr. Ivan Doig, a writer who grew up in White 
Sulphur Springs stressing his concern and opposition to SB's 
307 and 342 (EXHIBIT 47). 

Dr. Wendell Curry, a certified psychiatrist from Bozeman stated 
that his main concern is with unbonded children. With more 
mothers working and issues of child care centers and teenage 
pregnancies, the children are just not getting the parenting 
and mothering that they have had in the past. 

Sherry Matteucci, a lawyer from Billings stated that this bill, 
if passed, will require a form of pre-censorship by public 
libraries. Ms. Matteucci presented testimony stating her 
opposition to the proposed bills (EXHIBIT 48). 

Dave Nelson, Executive Director of the Montana Arts Council 
commented that no group in history will be more effected by 
censorship than the artist. He feels that "if it isn't 
broke, don't fix it", and that the existing law is just 
fine. 

Richard Miller, a Montana State Librarian asked of the committee 
to oppose SB's 307 and 342. 
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Deborah Schlesinger, Legislative Chair of the Montana Library 
Association stated that the Assoc. opposes SB's 307 and 342 
for the previous reasons stated (EXHIBIT 49). 

Mark Trafton, representing Cascade County Tavern Association 
stated that they are opposed to SB 263 and submitted 
proposed amendments for the committee's review (EXHIBIT 50). 

Gilbert Milligan, owner of National Video in Missoula stated that 
he feels that SB's 342 and 307 would open a pandorous box 
for him as it places him in a very difficult position. What 
one might consider obscene, another might consider art and 
beautiful. 

Robert Scott from the ACLU stated that they are in opposition to 
all three of the proposed bills and submitted EXHIBIT 51. 

Jim Omney, Director of the Great Falls Public Library stood in 
opposition to SB's 307 and 342. 

Beth O'Hallorin of the Montana Federation of Teachers rose in 
opposition to SB's 307 and 342 on behalf of their librarian 
members in Jefferson County and Butte Silver Bow. 

Bob Hollow, the current owner of the Helena News Agency, a 
periodical distributor for the Helena area commented that 
this bill would be impossible for him to follow by and 
submitted an article listing magazines that could possibly 
be removed from the booksellers shelves (EXHIBIT 52). 

Stan Frazier commented that he is opposed to all three of the 
proposed bills and feels that they are a religious issue and 
do not deserve the consideration of the committee. 

Corky Skinner of Billings, Marketing Director of the Alberta Bera 
Theater and President of the Billings Mental Health 
Association strongly urged the committee to oppose SB's 307 
and 342. He feels the present statute not only protects our 
children, but also protects our own civil liberties. 

Lanny Wagner, a theater operator in Billings for the past 20 
years strongly opposes this legislation. 

Tim Kayhill a professional writer of Livingston stated that what 
he reads in these bills is very frightening for people in 
his line of work. 

Jeff Kessler, Vice-President of Common Enterprises urged 
substantial revision of SB's 307 and 342. 

Richard Swanson a local Helena artist stood in opposition to the 
proposed bills. 
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Gloria Hermanson, representing the Montana Cultural Advocacy 
submitted testimony against the passage of SB's 307 and 342 
(EXHIBIT 53). 

Arnie Malina, Director of the Helena Film Society urged the 
committee to vote against the proposed bills. 

Deon Smith, owner of a theater and video store in Harden, Montana 
stated that she is strongly opposed to these bills. 

Scott Crighton, Executive Director of ACLU of Montana stated that 
they are concerned about these bills, not only in protecting 
the first amendment, but also in terms of minority religious 
opinions effecting public policy. 

Verle Clark, a film buyer for excellence theaters out of Bozeman 
requested to be on record as opposing these bills. 

Budd Polver of Butte stood in opposition to Sen. Hofman's 
proposed legislation and urged the committee to vote against 
the bills. 

Walter Jakovich of Butte commented that as citizen of Montana he 
feels that there is too much hysteria ruling our country and 
voiced his objection to SB's 307, 342 and 263. 

Additional testimony was submitted and is listed as EXHIBITS 54-
58. 

EXHIBIT 59 is signed petitions submitted by Mark Staples from 
people opposing the passage of SB's 307, 342, 263. 

Questions From Committee Members: Rep. Hannah questioned Sid 
Thomas as to why SB 307 is such a constitutional and serious 
threat to the people that are the legitimate booksellers and 
theater operators in Montana. It appears to be a re
statement of what the Supreme Court has already set 
regarding contemporary community standards. Mr. Thomas 
replied that the constitutional protection of the Miller 
case are written in a slightly different form than SB 307. 
The language in SB 307 goes far beyond that of most other 
states. It is the vagueness of the definition of obscenity 
that causes a problem. 

Rep. Daily questioned Marc Racicot as to why we need SB 342 when 
we already have 45-8-201. As he reads them, they both 
basically say the same thing. Mr. Racicot stated that 45-8-
201 is the obscenity section which is most closely related 
to SB 307. If Rep. Daily is speaking of public display and 
the harmful to minors statute, that would relate to 45-8-202 
which concerns public display of offensive material. SB 342 
obviously changes the kinds of definitions and kinds of 
standards as well as restrictions. SB 342 is more specific, 
it does change the standard in many ways with different 
language and it is similar to other statutes around the 
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nation. In reference to SB 307 and 45-8-201, he doesn't 
believe that the test changes at all from section 201 to SB 
307. The Miller test is the same in both cases. The 
statute is more clear and cleans up the definitions. The 
major change is the age requirement and an increase in the 
penalties 

Rep. Addy questioned Mr. Racicot if he had made any preliminary 
determination as to the constitutionality of all three 
bills. Mr. Racicot stated that in reference to SB's 342 and 
263 he had not. His point on speaking on SB 307 was to 
speak about the connection between what is truly 
pornographic and obscene material and its connection and 
relevance to the criminal justice system. The judgement as 
to SB 263 is obviously one that is left to the ultimate 
wisdom of the committee. In his mind, if SB 307 passes, SB 
342 will not have near the employment as SB 307 would. 

Rep. Addy questioned what the Attorney General could do as a 
prosecutor with SB 307 that he could not do not with 45-8-
201. Mr. Racicot stated that the only thing that changes 
other than the penalty is that it would remove some 
materials for sale that could now be possessed by adults. 

Rep. Brown questioned Sen. Hofman as to why it wouldn't be better 
to have issues such as the proposed bills are left to the 
local communities for their own decision making. Why bring 
this matter before the legislature to decide? Sen. Hofman 
stated that they are left to local discretion if they so 
choose. As far as the state is concerned, part of his 
purpose in this legislation was to get in ahead of the 
problem. He would rather have the law in place so that we 
do not get a problem, rather than try to correct a problem 
once it has arrived. Rep. Brown expressed to the Senator 
that maybe the reason that there aren't more communities in 
Montana taking advantage of the existing law is because 
maybe the people don't want it. Sen. Hofman replied that 
from everything that he has heard there are more than 80% of 
the people in the State of Montana that want this 
legislation passed. That tells him that there are people 
out there that are concerned. 

Closing by Sponsor: Sen. Hofman stated that he would like to 
answer Sen. Blaylock's question as to why he wanted these 
bills passed in the State of Montana. Sen. Hofman responded 
that he wants Montana to be a decent place to live. The 
reason he wants them in addition to what they already have 
on the statutes is because the bill that is currently law 
does not control adult book stores, porno shops or triple X 
movie houses. He stated that Sen. Blaylock is 
misunderstanding what the point of the Miller vs. California 
Supreme Court decision says. It states, one of the three 
criteria that have to be met is that anything that is not 
considered obscene has to have some literary, political, 
artistic or scientific value. Anything that has that is not 
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considered to be obscene or pornographic. Sen. Hofman 
commented that they are not trying to get to the people that 
are running Montana businesses, they are trying to get to 
the operators of adult bookstores and pornography shops. 
Additionally, the argument that the opponents made about 
there being a lot of cases and law suits is not true. With 
other states that have passed this law there are generally 
about 2 cases at the most brought about, sometimes 3. 
Continuing, Sen. Hofman referred to what Charles Walk said 
about free expression. Free expression is something that is 
protected by the first amendment; however, obscenity is not. 
Obscenity is not a protected expression, it is a crime. 90% 
of the traffic of hard-core pornography in this country is 
controlled by organized crime. Pornography is an $8 billion 
industry, it includes laundered cash from narcotics, 
gambling, prostitution and other organized crime activities. 
The porno syndicate consists of perhaps a dozen major 
distributors who supply virtually all adult book stores and 
theaters in the United States. Almost all are affiliated 
with organized crime syndicates. There are 5 mafia families 
that control nearly all obscene materials and all the child 
pornography. The Adult Film Association of America produces 
virtually all the hard-core movies and video cassettes. 
These are reproduced and made into video tapes and magazines 
and then distributed by the porn syndicate to local 
retailers, the cable industry, the video cassette outlets 
nation wide and in foreign countries. A large percentage of 
the child pornography is photographed by individual child 
molesters; however, most child porn magazines are 
professionally photographed by those working in or for the 
porn syndicates. There are probably 100,000 children that 
are molested every year and are being used as prostitutes 
and being photographed for child pornography. 

Sen. Hofman stated that he would like to make a comment regarding 
the opposition of the ACLU. The ACLU Official Policy Guide, 
published in 1988 clearly states that the ACLU opposes any 
restraints concerning obscenity, pornography or indecency 
including the distribution to minors. The ACLU gives public 
school personnel the right to establish the curriculum and 
reject the rights of parents, individually or in groups, to 
have any decision making role whatsoever. The ACLU opposes 
any celebration of Christmas or of any other religious 
observances in schools or on any public property even if 
paid for by private funding. The ACLU calls for the 
removing of the words "Under God" from the Pledge of 
Allegiance. The ACLU supports abolishing military 
chaplains. The ACLU urges removal of all tax exemptions 
from churches as a clear and flagrant breech of the first 
amendment. The ACLU opposes any law that prohibits 
gambling, suicide, illicit sex or drug use. Sen. Hofman 
listed other points and stated that this flagrantly defies 
the morays of American society. It's against everything 
that American people stand for. With friends like these, 
who needs any enemies? 
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Sen. Hofman stated that they as legislators have the 
responsibility of passing laws giving the people and law 
enforcement agencies the tools that they need to make 
Montana a clean, a pure, and a safe place to work, to play 
and to live in peace. He commented that he hoped and prayed 
that the committee would pass this legislation. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 10:00 a.m. 

REP. DAVE BROWN, Chairman 

DB/je 

6508.min 
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NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

REP. KELLY ADDY, VICE ... CHAIR-J.1AN 'K 
REP. OLE AAFEDT X 
REP. WILLIA.P.1 BOHARSKI X 
REP. VIVIAN BROOKE >< 
REP. FRITZ DAILY X 
REP. PAULA DARKO X 
REP. RALPH EUDAILY X 

REP. BUDD GOULD )( 

REP. TO~ HANNAH ~ 

REP. ROGER KNAPP )( 

REP. MARY ~1c!)ONOUGH X 
REP. JOHN HERCER )( 

REP. LDJDA ~mLSON V 
~EP. JIH RICE 

t 'L 

REP. JESSICA STICKNEY X 
REP. BILL STRIZICH Y.. 
REP. DIAN.1\ WYATT '/.. 

REP. DAVE BROWN, CHAIRT1..l\.~ Y.. 
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CHAIRMAN BROWN AND THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

I am John Ortwein, representing the Montana Catholic 

Conference. 

The current widespread availability of blatantly offensive 

pornographic materials confronts our society with many problems. 

Pornography is loveless and glorifies sex for its own 

sake. It fosters an erosion of reverence for life and love 

and reduces sexual intimacy to an exercise of self-gratification, 

power, or pleasure and pain. It is therefore, an attack 

on every person's human dignity. It is an evil that desensitizes 

and degrades all who use it, insults and victimizes all 

women, promotes sexual violence, and violates the minds 

and bodies of innocent children. 

The past decade has been a period of explosive growth 

for the pornography industry. Because of this unrestricted 

growth, it has spread from the larger cities into suburban 

areas and smaller towns. It has undermined our traditional 

family values and made a mockery of the sanctity of marriage. 

The Montana Catholic Conference supports Senate bills 

263, 307, and 342 because the consistent Catholic tradition 

consid~rs sexuality as a gift from God and because of our 

insistence on the intrinsic dignity of every person. We 

urge your support on these three bills. 

~ ° rei. (406)442·5761 ~ P.O. BOX 1708 530 N. EWING HELENA, MONTANA 59624 
0 

• 
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MEMBERS OF MONTANA RELIGIOUS ALLIANCE FOR DECENCY 

Assemblies of God 

Baptist, American 

Baptist, General Conferance 

Catholic Conference 

Christian Reformed 

Churches of Christ 

Church of God, Anderson, IN. 

Church of God, Cleveland, TN. 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 

Evangelical of North America 

Evangelical Covenant 

Four Square 

Independent Fundamental 

Jewish 

Lutheran, (ELCA) 

Lutheran, (LC-MS) 

Church of the Nazarene 

Pentecostal Church of God 

Presbyterian Orthodox 

Unification Church 

Representatives of these churches have signed the attached 

communique and strongly urge your support of bills #263 #307 

and #342. 

Rev. Steven C. Carlson 
acting Cchairperson, MRAD 
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CCMMUNIQUE ON PORNOORAPHY AND OBSCENITY Ht:JO'5 ~(P:'I 091., tt41 
As religious leaders of the state of Montana, representing a broad spectrum 
of the religious community, we have met on this day December 10, 1988, in 
Helena, Montana to discuss the problem of obscenity and pornography and to 
issue a statement of agreement concerning possible solutions. We understand 
that the meeting today is one step in an ongoing process to further seek 
cooperation among religious bodies on this vital topic. 

1. We believe that obscenity is harmful to the men, women and children of our 
society. (see Attorney General's Report) 

2. We believe that as religious leaders we have a responsibility to help 
people understand sex is a beautiful gift of God's love. Sex is part of God's 
design giving sanctity and dignity to human relationships. 

3. We believe obscenity (hard-core) ana pornography (~oft-core) are harmful 
in that they degrade the dignity of the human being created in the image and 
likeness of God. 

4. We believe that as religious leaders we have a responsibility to help 
people understand the degrading nature of pornography. 

5. We believe in the passing and enforcement of strong obscenity laws as have 
been defined by the U.S. Supreme Court: 

The material ciescribes sexual conduct in an obviously offensive 'Jay. 
I 

(1) 
(2) The material goes against contemporary community standards appealing ~ 

to a morbid interest in sex. • 
(3) The material lacks serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific 

value. 

6. We 00 not advocate censorship of materials "hich have been clearly outlined 
by the Supreme Court as being under First Amendment protection. 

7. We believe that laws should be passed and enforced that will plnce 
soft-core pornography out of the reacll of children (commonly referred to as 
Harmful to Minors la'ls). 

8. We believe that Ia\~s should be passed and enforced to stop corrmercial 
nudity and/or commercial live sex shows which we believe to be harmful to 
our society. 

9. We encourage people as responsible American citizens to study the issue of 
pornography and to take the appropriate actions to maintain moral communities. 
(see the Attorney General's Report, p. 330) 

10. We hereby subscribe to this communique as responsible individuals and 
religious leaders with the understanding that we do not necessarily speak for 
our entire constituencies. 

SIGNATURE ORGANIZATION REPRESENTED 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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PORNOGRAPHY EFFECTS: EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE 
I 

By: Victor B. Cline, Ph D. R-4 
Dept. of Psychology 
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah. 84112 

DEFINING PORNOGRAPHY 

To ascertain if obscenity or pornography have the power to corrupt, 
injure, or inspire harmful behavior--we first need to define it. The word 
pornoography is a "lay term" used in common parlance to usually mean 
"graphic and explicit depictions of sexual activity." Wh'ereas obscenity 
is a legal term which comes to us from the U.S. Supreme Court's most 
recent definiti6n (rendered in 1973, Miller vs. California). Here for 
something to be found legall~ obscene a jury (representing a cross section 
of the community) must find three things wrong with it: 

(1) It must appeal to a prurient (sick, morbid, shameful, or lustful) 
interest in sex. 

(2) It must be patently offensive (e.g. go beyond contemporary community 
standards with regards to depictions of sexual content or activity) . 

(3) Taken as a whole it must lack serious literary, artistic, political or 
scientific value . 

. ' ' 

.. The material has to fa~il all three tests before it can be found 
obscene in the eyes of the law and any penalties proscribed. 

' •• II . . 

This means that something could be regarded as "pornographic" but 
still not be legally obscene--such as such as explicit sex films used to 
teach medical students about human sexuality or even a film or book with 
high artistic and/or literary"value which had explicit sexual content. 

o • ,~ 

ITS EDUCA,TIV~ IMPACT 

Ther~ is a myth or belief held by many Americans that pornography (6r 
ob~cenity)--while it may be vulgar and tasteless--is still essentially 
harmless and has no real effect on the viewer and can certainly do no real 
harm .. 

, I, 

,,', 1 ' 
However-~for someone to suggest that pornography cannot ,have an 

effect on you is to deny ~6t only its unique ~ducative impac( but to deny 
the whole notion of the educative process itself including all learning 
everywhere. If iou say that a pornographic book can't effect you, then 
you also have to~ay that Karl Marx's Das Kapital or the Bible or the 
Koran also have had no effects on their readers. And thats nonsense. 
But, of course, books and other media do have an effect on their 
consumers. Consider a single book by Ralph Nader, Unsafe at any Speed, it 
set in motion a whole series of events leading to legislation which i's now 
undollbtedly saving thousands of lives yearly on the highway and which put 
General Motor's Corvair out of business. Shrewd businessmen don't spend 
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over ten billion a year on television advertising if i~ d~dn'L 

deodorant, Chevies, and Pampers. 

CLINICS USE SEX FILMS TO CHANGE BEHAVIOR & ATTITUDES 

I 

Many hundreds of sex counseling clinics in the U.S. daily make use I 
of explicit sexual pictures, films, books, and videos to change couples' " 
sexual behavior, belief and attitudes. Other centers use graphic sex 
films to recondition the sexual behavior of sex offenders. However these 
are as carefully selected and prescribed as'a physician would in writing ¥I~ 
prescription for a particular drug to treat a specific illness or ' 
infection. No responsible doctor would ever send a patient to a pharmacy 
and Eay, "Take anything or everything available." And no responsible sexl' 
therapist would ever say to a patient who had a specific focused sexual 
pre,bl em, "Go down to the adul t bookst ore and h el p your s el f to what eyer you 
want." . ' ....,' , 

You cannot l~gicallY argue that the kind of change which goes on in al 
sex counseling clinic can go only one way (just make people healthy). It 
can go the other way too. Some of it can harm people by suggesting ~ 
through modeling and imitative learning--inappropriate, unhealthy, or eve~ 
illegal kinds of sexual activity--which some suggestible viewers may later 

.act out. We have a great deal of information gained from treating sex 
offenders suggesting that pornography is often used as a facilitator in 
acquiring a deviation. (See: The Sexual Addiction, by Patrick Carnes, 
Compcare Publications, Minneapolis, 1984). 

WHY SEX EDUCATION IN THE SCHOOLS? , 

Or consider also the spread 6f sex education instruction throughout I:" 

schools in the U.S. The assumpti.on is t.hat you can change attitudes and 
behavior about sex through some form of teaching and instruction. If you 
assume that this is so then you have to admit to the possibility that 
films, magazines and books which model rape and the dehumanization of i~· 
famales in sexual ~cenes are another powerful form of sex education. And ~ 
thus educate too. Anyone who has seen much pornogr~phy knows that most of 
it is made by men for male ,consumption, is extremely sexist, gives a great I 
deal of misinformat.~.on ·abQ111: .human .sexuality-'""espccially ab~ut, [""male' . 
sexual nature and~retpon~~a~~ that most of it is devoid of love, 
relationship, responsiblity, mentions n6thing about the risks of sexually I 
transmitted diseases, and .for the most part dehwnanizes both males and· I 
female$. It in a sense does dirt on sex. It falsely represents it, And 
much of it is very hostile to the female participants who are often 
denigrated and humiliated. "., i 

WHY SOME CLAIM "NO EFFECTS" 

Many of the educated commentators or even "experts" that I know who 
suggest that pornography has no effects--really don't believe what they 
are saying or they will reluctantly admit to the possibility of harm from 
just "violent pornography." In many cases they are pretending "not to 
know" because of their conc ern about c ens on:h i p, and los s of Fi r st 
Amendment rights. Thus for for some of them the issue is really 
pol-itical. It also has to do with their personal values--and much less 
with what the objective truth is. They fear the tyranny of a moralist 
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minority who might take a~ay their rights to view pornography, then later 
maybe, free speech and expression. 

PORNOGRAPH¥ EFFECTS: DATA FROM CLINICAL CASE STUDIES 
., 

Thereare a variety of evidences suggesting risk and the possibility 
of harm from being immersed in repeated exposure to pornography. These 
data come from: (a) empirical laboratory type studies, (b) field stUdies, 
and (c) clinical case history data from the offices of clergy and clinics 
of professional healthcare personnel treating individuals with sexual 
dysfunct ions. 

I am a clinical psychologist. I have treated over many years 
approximately 240 sex offenders or individuals (95% male) ~ith sexual 
illnesses. These include rapists, child molesters, exhibitionists, 
voyeurs, sado-masochists, fetishists, plus other kirids of compulsive 
aexual acting out. Uith very few exceptions porngraphy has been a 
contributor in the acquisition of their deviation. However regardless of 
~hat·the specific nature of their deviation ~as I found a near universal 
four factor syndrome common to nearly all of my clients with almost no 
exceptions. 

The first thing that happened was an addiction effect. They got 
hooked. Once involved in obscene materials they kept coming back for more 
and still more. The material seemed to provide a very powerful sexual 
stimulant or aphrodisiac effect followed by sexual release most often 
through masturbation. The pornography provided very exciting and powerful 
fantasies which they frequently recalled to mind and elaborated on in 
their fantasies. One of my patients, even for a thousand dollars, could 
not stay away from pornography for 90 days--he was so deeply addicted. 
And in his case he desperately wanted to get out of his dependency on this 
material because of its negative effect on his marriage. 

Secondly there was an escalation effect. With the passage of time 
they required more explicit, rougher, more deviant and "kinky" kinds of 
sexual material to get their "highs" and "sexual turn ons." It ' ... as 
reminiscent of those individuals afflicted with drug addictions. In time 
there is nearly always an increasing need for:more of the stimulant to get 
.t ~e ·:lame .-ef.ftct· Ro·S ',one ~got .. ini t.:! ~~ ly;' ·1 f th.d.r· lo! l·J c!s . ~i' yi:cl ir i efld s were 
involved with them th~~ pushed their partners, over time, into doing 
increasingly bizarre and deviant sexual activities. In many cases this 
resulted in a rupture in the relationship when the woman refused to go 
further--often leading to much conflict, separation or divorce. 

Being married or being in relationship with a willing sexual partner 
didn't .olve their problem. Their addiction and escalation ~as mainly to 
the powerful sexual imagery in their minds. They often preferred this 
accompanied by masturbation--to sexual intercourse itself. This nearly 
always diminished their capacity to love and express affection to their 
partner. The fantasy was all-powerful ... much to the chagrin and 
disappointment of their partner. Their sex drive had been diverted to a 
degree away from a their spouse. And the spouse could tell .and often felt 
very lonely and rejected. . 

The third thing that happened was desensitization. With material (in 
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hooks, magazines, or fi 1m/videos) tha t were origi na lly p i":r~- ,- - "' ..... 

I 
I 

shocking, taboo breaking, repulsive or imrnoral--though still sexually . 
arousing--in time came to he seen as acceptable and commonplace. 'The 'I 
sexual aetivity they witnessed (no matter how gross or deviant) in time l 
became legitimized. There was incr'easingly a sense that "everybody does 
it" and this gave them permission to also do it--even though, possibly, It 
illegal and contrary to their previous moral beliefs and standards. r 

The fourth thing that occurred was an increasing tendency to ~ 
SEXUALLY the behaviors viewed in the pornography they had been repe::~dl. 
exposed to--including compulsive promiscuity, exhibitionism, group sex, 
voyeurism, frequenting message parlors (when this had not been their 
pattern before), having sex with minor children, rape, inflicting pain 01' 
themselves or partner during sex, etc. This behavior quickly grew into 
sexual addiction ""hi~h they found themselves hookll!d on and unable to 
c~ange or ~everse--no matter what the consequences in their life . 

IF PORNOGRAPHY IS IN THE HOME CHILDREN FIND IT 

I also found a spill-over effect where pornography used by adults 
very frequently gets into the hands of children living in the home 2L
neighborhood where adults are using it. 

Example: A mother brought to my office her pregnant 13 year old 
daughter. The girl and her 14 year old boyfriend had discovered the ~ 
father's secret cache of pornography and proceded to engage in a variety ~ 
of sexual acts stimulated by and in direct imitation of these materials 
which they reviewed and used over many months. 

Example: From my private practice. Two brothero 9 and 10 stumbled acrosl 
their parents X-rated video tapes and secretly played them for many months 
while their dad and mom were at work. They later forced two younger 'Ie: 
children in the home and a neighbor boy to view them, stripped them naked' 
forced dirt, sticks and small rocks into their rectums, forced them to 
engage in oral sex, did anal sex on them and threatened to shoot them with 
a BB gun if they told. This abuse continued for several years before I 
finally being, discovered 't'hen the yC'1.!rlger. a.b'J.ed children r~pPl-ted it.. ' 

. 'r ", • . 

Example: Reported to the U.S. Attorney·General's Pornography Commission, 3 
page 785 of their Final Report: "My.daughters also had an experience wit'll 
an eleven year old neighbor boy ..•. porno pictures what he had were shown 
to the girls and to the other children on the block. Later that day, he ~' 
invited my daughters into his house to play video games, but then tried t~ 
imitate the sex acts in the photos with my eleven year old daughter as hi 
partner; my other daughter witnessed the incident." 

Example: A mothers testimony to the 1986 U.S. Attorney General's 
Commission on Pornography, p. 797 of that Final Report. "My 80n was 
murdered on August 6, 1981, by the greed and avarice of the publ i shers of '] 
Hustler magazine. My son read the article "Orgasm of Death," set up the III 
sexual experiment depicted therein, followed the explicit instructions of 
the article, and ended up dead. He would still be alive today were he not,~ 
enticed and incited into this action by Hustler magazine's "How to do"i~ 
August 1981 article, an article which was found at his feet and which • 
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directly caused.!his death." ~.!:b\Q ~~?>,?P11342. 

EARLIER EMPIRICAL STUDIES ON PORNO EFFECTS 
". 

If we look at field and empirical studies on pornography'. effects we 
might cite evidence going back to the 1970 Presidential Commission on 
Obscenity and Pornography Report whose technical reports I carefully 
reviewed and later wrote a book about (e.g. Where Do You Draw the Line). 

In a sophisticated commission financed study of seven differ'ent 
populations of subjects comprising 365 people Drs. Davis and Braucht 
(reported in Vol VII, of the Commission'. Technical Reports, US Govt. 
Printing Office, 1971) assessed the relationship between exposure to 
pornography and moral character, deviance in the home and neighborhood, 
and sex behavior. In their study, impressive in its rigorous methodology 
and statisticaltreat"1lent they concluded th .. t "One finds e~pc!:ure to 
pornography i. the strongest predictor of sexual deviance among the early 
age of exposure subjects." They also found that there was a "positive 
relationship between sexual deviance and exposure to pornography at all 
ages of exposure levels: In the early age of exposure (to pornography) 
subgroup, the amount of exposure was significantly correlated with a 
willingness to engage in group sexual relations, frequency of homosexual 
intercourse, and 'serious' sexual deviance; and there were trends for the 
number of both high school heterosexual partners and total homosexual 
partners to be positively related to (pornographic) exposure. 

Correlation alone never demonstrates a causal relationship--however, 
it does permit a reasonable hypothesis. Because the researchers had 
partialed out the contribution of other key variables in this study, the 
possibility of causation (of harm via pornography exposure) was highly 
suggested. ' 

.,~ . , 

NATIONAL POLL OF MENTAL HEALTH WORKERS 

In a national poll of mental health professionals by Drs. ~1. Lipkin 
and D.E. Carns cited (1970, Winter) in the University of Chicago Division 
of Biological Sciences and the Pritz.ker School of Me"dicine reports--254 
~s~ch~t~~rap~D~. reported i~ ~heir clinical practjc~s cases in, which 
pornography w~£ found to be an inst~g~tor or contributor to a sex crime, 
personality disturbance or antisoeialact; and another 324 professionals 
suspected such relationships in cases with which they had worked. And 
while many other professionals had not found such relationships in their 
private practice experience this data cannot be dismissed as irrelevant or 
not suggestive of the potential for negative consequences as a result of 
exposure to pornography. 

CONDITIONING INTO DEVIANCY WITH PORNOGRAPHY: THE RACHMAN STUDIES 

Other powerful cause-effect ,data come from the conditioning 
laboratories of investigators sueh as Dr. Stanley Rachman (see, 
"Experimentally induced 'sexual festishism'l A replication and 
development ... Psychological Record, 18:25, 1968) who demonstrated that, 
with the u •• of highly erotic pictures, sexual deviations could be created 
in individuals. He was actually able to condition (repeatedly) 100% of 
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, his male subjects into sex deviancy. Additionally, th.a ',:0~- •. _ .:;i Lc2.rir e 
(see, "Sexual deviations as Conditioned Behavior: A Hypothesis," Behavi, , 
Research Therapy, 2:185, 1965) suggests that exposure to special sexual 

.. ,'·'experielices (which could include witnessing pornography) then masturbating 
to the fantasy of this exposure can sometimes later lead to partitiPatiJ 
in deviant sexual act.. The massive literature on therapy for sex . 
deviates .uggest that their sexual orientation can frequently be change 
(reconditioned) with the use of explicit sex films as a therapeutic tool. 
If these data are valid then one must also allow for the possibility thl 
deliberate or accidental exposure to either pornography or deviant real 
life •• x experiences can facilitate the conditioning of the individual. 
into •• xual aberrations. 

ALL SEX DEVIATIONS ARE LEARNED BEHAVIOR 

The best evidence to date suggests that all sex~~l deviations are I 
learned. None are inherited. As McGuire explains it, as a man repeate~ 
masturbates to a vivid sexual fantasy (introduced by porn or maybe a real 
life experience) as his exclusive outlet, the pleasurable experiences l 
endow the deviant fantasy (rape, molesting children, injuring one's ~ 
partner while having sex, etc) with increasing erotic value. The orgasm 
experienced then provides the critical reinforcing event for the 
conditioning of the fantasy preceding or accompanying the act. I 

Other related studies by Evans ("Masturbatory fantasy & sexual 
devia t ion" in Behavi ora I Res ea reh & Therapy, 1968, 6: 17) and Jacks on (,'A 
case of voyeurism treated by counter conditioning" in Behavior Research 
Therapy, 1969, 7:133) support this thesis. They find that deviant 
masturbatory fantasy very significantly affected the habit strength of t9a 
subject'. sexual deviation. McGuire indicates that any type of sexual I 
deviation can be acquired in this way, that it may include several . 
unrelated deviations in one individual and cannot be eliminated even by 
m~ssive feelings of guilt. His paper cites many case histories to , 
illustrate this type of conditioning. I 

MCGAUGH'S RESEARCH ON MEMORY I· The work of pRychologizt Jam~~ ~. M~G3ugh, at. the Unive~s~ty'of 
CaU.ftlrnia, Irvin'e needs mention here (see: "Preserving the presence of 
the past" in Feb 1983, American Psychologist, p. 161). His findings (~vel'~ 
simplifying somewhat) suggest that memories of experiences which occurred 
at times of emotional arousal (including sexual arousal) get locked into 
the brain by.the chemical epinep:in~ and are difficult to erase, This ma~lt 
partly expl~ln pornography'. addlctlng effects. Powerful sexually ~ 
arousing memories of experiences from the past keep intruding themselves 
back on the mind's memory screen .erving to stimulate and erotically ~ 

,arouse the viewer. If he masturbates to these fantasies he reinforces th~ 
linkage between .exual arousal and orgasm with the particular scene 
repeatedly rehearsed on his memory screen. 

One might quickly· ••• the risks involved with large nwnbers of males 
being expo.ed to the following film. This e mm motion picture film 
marketed out of Los Ang.le. depict. two Girl Scouts in their green 
uniforms .elling cookie. from door to door. At one residence they are 
invited in by a mature, sexually aggre.sive adult male, who proceeds to 
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seduce them and subject them to a number of unusual and extremely explicit 
sexual acts, .11 shown in greatest detail. The girls are depicted as 
eagerly enjoying this sexual orgy. This film is what is usually termed 
hard-core pornography. This is the kind of pornographic stimulus/film 
that the male can play again and again for his sexual pleasure. 

If the research of Rachman, McGuire, McGaugh and hundreds of other 
investigators in the area of human learning has any meaning at all, it 
would suggest that such a film could be dangerous and could potentially 
condition some male viewers to having reoccuring sexual fantasies (vividly 
imprinted into the brain) which they might repeatedly masturbate to then 
later he tempted to act out as sexual advances toward female 
minors--especially if they were in Girl Scout uniforms. 

THE RESEARCH ON AGGRESSIVE PORNOGRAPHY (PORNO-VIOLENCE) 

In recent years there has been a considerable body of re~earch on 
aggressive pornography--a lot of it on hard R rated films. Many are also 
broadcast on cable TV. The typical film shows nude females or females in 
sexually arousing situations being raped, tortured, etc. The results of 
this research suggest the possibility of conditioning male viewers into 
associating sexual arousal with inflicting injury, rape, humiliation, or 
torture on females. Where these films are available on videotapes (which 
most are) these can be repeatedly viewed in the privacy of one's residence 
and masturbated to with the associated risks of negative or antisocial 
conditioning noted above.' 

Drs. Malamuth and Donnerstein noted in their 1984 book, Pornography 
and Sexual Aggression, "Certain forms of pornography (aggressive) can 
affect aggresssive attitudes toward women and can desensitize an 
individual's perception of rape. These attitudes and perceptions are 
furthermore directly related to actual aggressive behavior against women." 
or "These results suggest, again, that aggressive pornography does 
increase aggression against women." (p. 67 and 54» In films where the 
woman is depicted as saying that she enjoys being raped they found an 
increased male acceptance of interpersonal violence against women and it 
tended to increase the male's acceptance of rape myths (such as believing 
that women enjoy rape). These author conclude that", "There can be 
r.ela'tively long-term anti-s.ocial flffects of movies that, portray sexual 
'violence as lia, :"'::i ·po.it~;.re consequences': ." . 

The literature on aggressive pornography i. rather overwhelming in • 
its consistency in Buggesting a variety of harms or possibility of 
antisocial outcomes from exposure to this material. This is not too 
unexpected after 40 years of research on film and TV violence coming to 
eSB entially th e same concl us ion (s ee Rubinst ein, "Televi si on & Behavi or" 
in American Psychologist, 1983, 38, p. 820). 

THE EFFECTS OF "NON VIOLENT" PORNOGRAPHY 

The issue which has caught the attention lately of Bome behavioral 
scientists doing work in this area is whether its the violence or the sex 
thatB doing most of the "harm" when it is fused together in so called 
aggressive pornography or porno-violence. Or Bome will say, "Just 
eliminate the violence--the sex i. OK." 
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If we look at non-violent pornography totally devoid of viot'ence wl' 
might well ask what about 'its effects. First we might indicat~ several 
examples~of n2n-violent pornography which most therapists as well as 
common citizens would not regard as healthy models of sexual behavior: (~ 
Child pornography, (2) Incest type porn (e,g. mother seducing son, ~. 
daughter .educing father, older brother seducing younger sister, etc.),' 
(3) Sex with animals, (4) Group sex (e.g. 3 on 1, group mate swapping, 
@tc.), (5) S@x which humiliates and denigrates women and their sex rOlel 
in man/woman relationships (but without overt violence), (6) Pornograph 
such as' that involving the eager girl scout teenagers having 2 on 1 sex 
with the adult male, etc. Or (7) Obscene films which present a massive 
amount of misinformation or gross distortion about human sexuality. AlII 
of the above while lacking violence still have the potential of having 
negative effects on some viewers because of their modeling unhealthy sex 
Tole behavior or giving mi~infoTmation ~bout human se~uality. I 

Additionally we do have some empirical research on the effects of 
straight adult nQrr-violent porn by researchers Dolf Zillman and JenningSl' 
Bryant (see "Symposium on Media Violence and Pornography" Toronto, 1984,' 
Media Action Group, and testimony given to U.S. Attorney Generals 
Commission on Pornography, Sept 1985, Houston). This research suggests 
that when experimental subjects are exposed to repeated presentations of I' 
hard core non-violent adult pornography over a six week period they (a) 
develop an increased callousness toward women, tend to (b) trivialize rape 
as a criminal offense, to some it was no longer a crime at all, (c) I' 
developed distorted perceptions ~bout sexuality, (d) developed an appeti 
for more deviant, bizarre or violent types of pornography (escalation). 
Normal sex no longer seemed to lido the job," (e) led to a devaluation a~ 
depreciation of the importance of manogamy and a lack of confidence in _ 
marriage as either a viable or lasting institution and (f) came to view 
nonmonogamous relationships as normal and natural behavior. 

In a further study reported to the Commission by Dr. Bryant 600 I 
American males and females of junior high age and above were interviewed 
about their "out in real life involvement with po~nography." He found .JI 
that 91% of the males and 82% of the females admitted having been exposejl 
to X-rated ha~d c9~e porno~raphy. T~o third. ,of the males a~1 40% of the 
iem"les, rE=l'ClI"t'2'!d 'wilrllting to tryout some of the lrE,xual behaviors they had 
witnessed. ,And 25% of the males and 15% of the females admitted actuat1y'l? 
doing some of the things Bexually they had Been in the pornography within 
a few days after exposure. This powerfully luggests the modeling effect 
or "imitative learning" .ffect that even non violent pornography has on FJ 
human behavior. Additionally it was found that massive (e.g. 6 weeks) .. 
expolure to pornography was able to change the attitudes and feelings of 
their subjects in the direction of making lexual improprieties and 
,tranlgressions seem less bad, the victims of such transgressions were 
perceived to suffer less and be less severely wronged. In other words 
they had become to some degree desensitized to the breaking of aexual 
tabus as'a result of the pornography exposure. 

I .. 

Aa Dr. Jennings Bryant comments, "If'the values which permeate the 
content of most hardcore pornography are examined, what is found is an 
almost total suspension of the lorts of Moral judgment that have been 
espoused in the value systems of most civilized cultures. Forget trust. 
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Forget fami ly, '.- Forget commitment. Forget love, Forget marri age, Here, 
in this world of ultimate physical hedonism, anything goes. If we take 
seriously the social science research literature in areas such as social 
learning or~cultivation effects, we should expect that the heavy consumer 
of hardcore pornography should acquire some of these values which are so 
markedly different from those of our mainstream society, especially if the 
consumer does not have a well developed value system of his or her own." 
And, of course, this is just what Dr. Bryant found in his research 
reported above. 

DR. DIANA ~USSELL'S RESEARCH 

In a 1982 study by Mills College (Calif.) sociologist Diana Russell 
("Rape & Marriage") she found that the depiction and dissemination of the 
"rape myth" (in pornography) was a significant element in reducing 
inhibitions to the use of violence, habituating both males and females to 
the idea, of rape and also accepting sexual !9.berrance as "normal" 
behavior. She found that once the seeds of deviant behavior were planted 
in the male fantasy, the men she studied were inclined to act out their 
fantasies. She found that both the fantasies that were acted out, as well 
as the mere conceptualization of these deviant fantasies as viable 
behaviors, led to considerable conflict and suffering on the part of both 
males and females, particularly in their sexual relationships with 
intimate partners. 

SEX OFFENDERS USE OF PORNOGRAPHY 

In another study by Dr. W. Marshall (see "Report on the Use of 
Pornography by Sexual Offenders", Federal Dept of Justice, Ottawa, Canada, 
1983) almost half of the rapists that he studied used consenting sex 
pornography to arouse themselves preparatory to seeking out a victim to 
rape, 

It 

It should be emphasized that in these few brief pages it is not 
possible to review any more than a few representative studies and 
summarize lome of the trends of current as well as past research on 
pornography's effects. But these should still he s~fficient to give the 
reader a senae of the field and answer for him or herself the question of 

It pornogral?hy' s .p,otential· to ehange heh ... :vi or ard 'ii t tit. lldes' "in a,d,ul t ~ ... t: • .... ell 
as children. . ' 

• PORNOGRAPHY'S IMPACT ON PSYCHOSEXUAL DEVELOPMENT 

Other kinds of data which bear on these issues which should be noted 
come from physicians treating heavy consumers of pornography who see 

• syndromes of arrest of development in their psychosexual growth. An 
example would be psychiatrist Harold Voth on the faculty of the Karl 
Menninger School of Psychiatry at Topeka, Kansas who sees pornography as 

• typically depicting perverse sex, degradation through sex, transient 
meaningless sex, and violent sex--all of which is a reflection of 
incomplete and'abnormal human development. As he notes, healthy mature 

II 
people do not_behave in the.eways. .' 

,. 

However, he not •• , there are millions of people who appear manifestly 
healthy, but who al.o harbor substantial latent sickness which are 

• 

.. ,,-
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residues of developmental arrests or abnormaldevelopme:l~ ~;h_:.:.," .. '.!)~' 
expression in sexual perversions. Thus viewing pornography, most of Whit, 
depicts perverse behavior, activates the developmental sexual arrests . 
which exist in millions of people. He sees these people as developing a 
kind of addiction for pornography thus receiving many exposures to it oVI 
time. These pornographic stimuli, therefore, promote regressive behavic . 
rather than more mature behavior. . , 

, ' 

·He sees such exposure as especially damaging to the young who are onl'~' 
the threshold of entering into an active sexual life. For them these . 
vital processes should be guided toward greater maturity, not 
retrogressively toward perversion or transient meaningless sex. : As Dr. I 
Voth states it, "Society and individuals alike can only be harmed when w 
"1 egi t imize" abnormal "behavior." .. 

;. I. : • .' ; _.' ; ,: ~ i 1 ~ '. " 

He notes ho .... 'some :r.enbocome dissatisfied with their wives whom thel 
bel~eve to be' inadequate (and vice versa) after viewing the exaggerated 
sexual prowess as depicted by the typical pornographic movie. He suggests 
that society has th! r~spons~bility.to prote~t itself from itself, that iI 
from the elements w1th1n soc1ety wh1ch harm 1t. He sees pornography as • 
appealing to sexuality at its worst and since mature sexuality is so very 

.. ~~sential to the heterosexual bond and to family life, steps should be 
.' taken to clearly identify pornography as unhealthy with many risks ~I 

associated with its consumption. I 

DIAL-A-PORN 

With,the sponsorship of the U.S. Dept of Justice I was commission to 
conduct ,a pilot field study on the effects of Dial-A-Porn on children. 11 
January~of .1985 I interviewed a number of children and their parents who. 
had become involved with this type of pornography. 

With Dial-A-Porn when one makes a call it is usually answered by a 'I; 
very sexy seductive sounding female (actually a recording) who talks ' 
directly to the caller about how bad she wants to have sex with him now. 
She then,with. panting .voice tells him all of the things she wants to d.O 1 
him such as oral sex, vaginal sex, anal sex, etc etc. There may be a 
second young. womar. on the-line and they may 'talk about ha~inq s~x together 
as well as ~ith the caller. Th~y may m~ntion having a sex marathon • 
(dozens of partners) with all of the explicit details. In some cases ~, 
bondage is part of the scenario (having lex while gagged, handcuffed a~d'i 
leashed at the neck--suggesting that sex is better if it "hurts so 
well--don't stop." Sex with animals is also included as well as group tIel; 
(3,4, or 5 men on one girl), lesbianism, rape, inviting a married male 41 
have .ex'with the "baby .itter," a achool teacher having aex with her 
student., inviting the caller to urinate in the woman's face, degrading'~I_ : 

. the woman aa a slut and trash while having sex with her, inviting , 
heatinga, torture,. and, general physical abuse as part of the aexual ' 
activity. ~., ',: : IF' 

The me.a.gea ~~~p~'ch.nging every ho':;r, or so and new phone numbers':J' 
given out in order to encourage continuing call backs. 

Any' youngster of ':any"age can' tap into'these porno lin~s and get'the4' 
messages from any place in the country. All they need is a phone number 
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to call. And {ihese numbers are very easy to come by (on the playground of 
nearly every school in America). If parents put a "block" on their phone, 
to prevent these calls--the children merely use another phone. 

'''';; .. 

With everyone of the chldren we studied we found an "addiction 
effect." In every case without exception the children (girls as well as 
boys) became hooked on this sex by phone and kept going back for more and 
still more. They did not cease until found out. None of them. In lome 
cases more than 300 long distance calls were made by'particular chldren. 
Disclosure usually occurred when the parents received an enormous phone 
hill. Thi~ alerted them that lomething was amiss. And only after 
investigation (often having to call the number which was printed on the 
phone hill) did the parents hecomed aware of what their children were 
calling and listening to.' There was always a major confrontation. The 
children were usually made'to pay the long distance phone costs as well as 
given a variety of chastisements, lectures, and/or punishments. 

Where hoth parents worked or where there was a single parent in the 
home'working this meant that they had to leave behind "latch key children" 
who were not monitored or supervised for a number of hours during the 
day. This created a very difficult problem in controlling phone use. In 
the case of one one-parent family the young son still continues to make 
Dial-A-Porn calls and the distraught mother has found no way to get him to 
stop. Threats, physical abuse, nothing works. 

I found that nearly all of the children had clear memories of a great 
deal of the content of the calls they heard. I also found that almost 
without exception the children felt guilty, embarrassed, and ashamed about 
their involvement with Dial-A-Porn. In nearly all cases there were some 
problems and tensions generated in the parent-child and family 
relationships hecause of their making these calls. 

I have also interviewed some children where as a result of their 
hearing these kinds of Dial-A-Porn messages they engaged in sexual 
assaults on other children. One 12 year old boy in Hayward, California 
listened to Dial-A-Porn for nearly 2 hours between church meetings one 
Sunday afternoon in the church. Some time later he sexually assaulted a 4 
year old girl in his mother's Day Care Center. He had never been exposed 
to pnrnographybefqre.,was -sexually chaste, and not a behavior ~roblem in 
the home. He',had n.!ver hf:ard or' knew of oral sex before listening to 
Dial-A-Porn. And this was how he assaulted the girl, forcing oral sex o~ 
her in direct imitation of what he had heard on the phone. I later 
interviewed a number of children in Michigan where similar sexual assaults 
occurred, males in their early teens "raping" younger females as a result 
of listening to Dial-A-Porn. All of these children might be considered 
victims. ' 

CLINICAL CASE STUDIES 

.: 'Another kind~of .vidence' on negative effecits co~esfromthe private 
practice of p.ychotherapist~,:coun.elor.,'and ministers: Here we come:up~ 
face to face with real people: who are in some kind of"deep trouble or " ' 
pain. These are not dull:stati.tics involving means and standard '. ' . 
d~:vi,.tionl or correlation' coefficient s. I 'II cite several' as examples:~' 

.r ," 
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A 30. year old single male, religiously active and very committed to~ 
his faith had a history of pornography addiction. He was too shy and ~ 
backward to ask adult females on dates. But he developed relationships. 
with hi. 4 and 7 year old nieces and their girlfriends which culminated in 
his repeatedly sexually molesting them. The modeling of explicit sexuala 
activity in the pornography which he consumed helped fuel his sexual I 
interest in these children. Because of his guilt over what he was doing 
he eventually sought professional help. However his state had a , 
"disclosure law" which required that he be reported to state officials ft 
his history of sexually abusing children, Because of his cooperative 
attitude and the fact that he sought treatment on his own he was placed on 
probation, rec .. ived long term psychotherapy and is now living a normal I 
life.. I 

While this kind of evidence is unlike the neat empirical laboratory I 
study involving mainly college students it still is highly valid, 
relevant, and thrpws additional light on the question of harm, 

THE MICHIGAN STATE POLICE STUDY ~ 

Still another type of evidence comes' from a study conductd' by Darrell 
Pope with the Michigan State Police who found that of 38,000 cases of :l 
sexual assault on file in Michigan, 41% involved pornography just prior ~ 
the act or during the act. (see Paducah Sun-Democrat, "New weapon against 
obscenity" 3 June 1983). 

THE GARY BISHOP CASE 

An example of the above comes from Gary Bishop, convicted homosexual il 
pedophile who murdered five young boys in Salt Lake City, Utah in order t. 
conceal hi. sexual abule of them who wrote in a letter after hi • 

. conviction, "Pornography was a determining factor in my down~all. Someha;J 
I became sexually attracted to young boys and I would fant&Sl~ethem • 
naked. Certain bookstores offered sex education, photographic or art 
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~ books ...,hich occasionally contained picture .. s of nude boys. I purchased 
such books and used them to enhance my masturbatory fantasies. But it 
wasn't enough. I desired more sexually arousing pictures so I enticed 

• 

- boys into lRtting me take pictures of them naked. From adult magazines I 
also located addresses of foreign companies specializing in "kiddie porn" 
and spent hundreds of dollars on these magazines and films. Such 
materials would temporarily satisfy my cravings but soon I ...,ould need 
pictures that ...,ere more explicit and revealing. Some of the material I 
received ...,as shocking and disgusting at first, but it .hortly became 
commonplace and acceptable. As I continued to digress further into my 
perverted pehavior, more stimulation was necessary to maintain the same 
level of excitment. Finding and procuring sexually arousing materials 
became an obsession. For me, seeing pornography was like lighting a fuse 
on a stick of dynamite. I became stimulated and had to gratify my urges 
or explode--all boys became mere sexual ob~ects. My conscience. was 
desensitized and my sexual/appetite entirely controlled my. actions." He 
then goeB on·to tell how he sexually abused then killed his boy victims to 
keep them silent • .. THE FEMINIST POSITION ON PORNOGRAPHY 

-
• 

.. 
-

In reviewing the evidence on the effects of pornography brief mention 
should be made of the feminist position. Their general view is that lots 
of scientific studies proving or not proving harm is irrelevant and 
unnecessary. Pornography on its face is abusive and denigrating 
especially to vomen. You don't have to do research to prove that . 
Sociologist Diana Russell states (in her privately published paper, 
"Pornography, A Feminist Perspective" Berkeley, 1977), "Pornography is 
vicious, anti-woman propaganda. It tells lies about us. It degrades 
women. Pornography is not made to educate but to sell, and for the most 
part, what sells is a bunch of lies about sex and women. Women are 
portrayed as enjoying being raped, spanked or beaten, tied up, mutilated, 
enslaved, or they accept it as their lot as women to be victims of such 
experiences. In the less sadistic films women are portrayed as turned on 
and sexually satisfied by doing anything and everything men order them to 
do and what this involves is for the most part totally contrary to what we 
know about female sexuality i.e. it is almost totally penis-oriented, 
often devoid of foreplay, tenderness, or caring, to say nothing ,of love 

.. and romance. . 

Susan Brownmiller sees much women hatred in pornography, suggesting 
in her book, Against Our Will, "Pornography, like rape, is a male 
invention, designed to dehumanize women, to reduce the female to an object 
of sexual access. The gut distaste that a majority of women feel when we 
look at pornography comes from the gut knowledge that we and our bodies 
are being stripped, exposed and contorted for the purpose of ridicule, to 

• bolster that 'masculine esteem' which gets its kicks and sense of power 
from vi • ...,ing females as anonymous, panting playthings, adult toys, 
d.humani~ed objects to b. used, abused, broken and discarded. 

The feminist. may be right. Insisting on proof of harm may be really 
an iJrelevant i.sue. We don't .et up presidential commissions to decide 

.. whe'ther prostitution or houaes of prostitution are harmful to the public 
interest. Each community makes its own decision and handles that in its 
own ...,ay without a lot of fU.B. And similarly with fals. advertising, 

.. 
.. 
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'perjury, con~'~iraCy, or whether cigarettes can be Advertised on 'n, 'fh~J· 
are all'i •• ues which in one way or another involve public morality and 
prohibitions against them have evolved out of English common law as well.l.o, '. 
as commoh sense legislation using democratic procedures and processes, 

IN CONCLUSION 

At the' present time even though reasonable and fair pornogra'phy cont.ro' 
Mt.atut •• exist in nearly every communit.y in the nation as well as at. the 
federal level, prosecution has been feeble or in most cases non-existantli 
because of confusion over the harm issue as well AS the concern by some 
that limiting or prohibiting pornography would lead to censorship of other 
m~terial.. In my view, and I work with people daily who have major JI 

.. ""pathology because of their invovlement with pornography--some limits nee~ 
to be set. Laws need to be enforced o~ taken off the books. In a sense 
our "drinking wat.r ".&1'1 been contaminated" and we are getting a lot of 
casulties--both children and adults, And vet·y few people are doing or J~ 
saying anything about it. Our people and our country are too precious f 
us to look the other way. ignore it, or pretend not to know whats 
happening. 
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March 21, 1989 

CHAIRMAN BROWN AND MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE JUDICIARY 
COMMITTEE: 

My name is Mignon Waterman and I represent the Montana 
Association of Churches. 

The Montana Association of Churches opposes any depiction 
of human beings that cheapens, degrades or exploits 
sexual relationships between men and women or condones 
child pornography. Therefore we support the concept 
of the three bills before your committee today SB263, 
SB307 and SB342. 

However, the Montana Association of Churches strongly 
supports freedom of speech and we do not wish to 
abridge first amendment rights. 

~ve hope that supporters and 0p.Q2nents of these bi lIs 
would work together ~mefie-ehem· to satisfy the 
concerns of Montanans who wish to prevent the sexual 
exploitation of women and children. Surely we can 
find a common ground that condones neither censorship 
nor pornography and I would urge you to seek that 
compromise. 
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Dear Representative, 
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Fortine, r·1T 
Feb. 25, 1989 

It is futile to lament escalating crime rates, in
creasingly more youthful offenders, and overcrowded prison 
facilities when we permit a crime-spawning plague of 
epidemic proportions to saturate our neighborhoods and to 
permit organized crime to reap billions of dollars per year 
commercializing on the degradation and misery of innocent 
women and children. 

Please be mindful of these facts when you consider Senate 
Bills 307. 342, and 263: 

(1) 1,10NTANA IN PASSING THESE LAVIS IS NOT BREAKING NEW 
GROUND: Forty-four states have passed similar la\vs. Our 
failure to do so, will place Montana at risk by sending a 
signal to organized crime that here is a climate where the 
activities which \-,ould be made illegal in these bills can 
flourish unchallenged by our unsophisticated laws. Last year 
Lincoln County voters passed ordinances similar to these. 

(2) THESE BILLS DO NOT DEFINE OBSCENITY: That has already 
been done by the U.S. Supreme Court and the definition has 
withstood all challenges since 1973: Miller vs. California 

(3) I10NTANA PROSECUTORS AND Ll\U ENFORCEllENT PERSONNEL NEED 
'THESE LAHS TO HELP DO THEIR JOB OF PROTECTING YOU AND YOUR 
FAr'lILIES !'·IORE EFFECTIVELY: 

(4) ALL PORNOGRAPHY IS A CHILDRENS ISSUE: 
Children 12-17 are the biggest consumers of porography, and 
studies indicate that 7 out of 10 pieces of pornography end 
up in kids' hands. A well known poll showed that of boys 
who had watched X-rated videos, 2/3 wished to enact what 
they had viewed and 31% had already tried! 

(5) PORNOGRAPHY IS ADDICTIVE: The Bundy interview graphi
cally bears out what researchers and psychologists have been 
telling us. A study funded by the U.S. Department of Justice 
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---= conducted by Dr. Victor Klein of Sal t Lal<e ci ty, shm-led that 
of the case studies done, 300 were Bundy type stories-young 
men who started reading softcore, graduated to hardcore and 
eventually became threats to society when their fantasies 
resulted in criminally aggressive sexual behavior. 

(6) RAPE RATES PARALLEL HAGAZINE SALES: Correlational 
studies indicate that rape rates closely parallel the sale 
of pornographic magazines--no state ueviated more than 3-4~ 
llhen Oklahoma City passed strong la\-ls, rape rates went down 
22.6 % while the rate increased 8 % in the rest of the state 
during the same period. They have 133 fewer rapes cases per 
year because of obscenity prosecutions. 

(7) PORNOGRAPHY IS BEING USED AS A 
Studies show that 95% of pedophiles 
the inhibitions and to "condition" 
out to sexually abuse. 

WEAPON AGAINST CHILDREN: 
use pornography to lower 
the children they set 

(8) CHILD PORNOGRAPHY CANNOT BE PRODUCED ',lITBOUT SEXUl\.LLY 
Il0LESTING AND ABUSING CHILDREN! There is strong new federal 
laVI against the sale of child pornogaphy and U. S. Attorney, 
Pete Dunbar, has already prosecuted several in rbntana. 

(9) PORNOGRAPHY, ADULT BOOK STORES AND PEEP SHOHS THREATEN 
THE r.tENTAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH OF SOCIETY: One need only 
hear of the gross practices at some of the above places in 
view of the rapid spread of AIDS to acknowledge that their 
continued operation proliferates serious health problems. 

(10) IT HAS BEEN SAID THAT THE ONLY BUSINEf)S IN AHERICA 
WnCH IS NOT REGULATED IS PORNOGRAPHY: not too surprising 
when confronted with the fact that organized crime 
distributes 85-95% of all pornographic materials. 

I urge you to resist the efforts of the ACLU and others to 
amend these bills for the purpose of killing them or making 
them worthless. As oringinally drafted, tllese laws were 
tailored specifically for Montana by attorneys who have 
proved their expertise by successfully helping pass 
these protective statutes in other states-laws which have 
already been upheld as constitutional! 

Thank you very much! 

4~~ 
Aubyn Curtiss 
Hember, House Judiciary Corrunittee (6 yrs) 
Int Corrun. Re-districting & Criminal Appeals 
Ad Hoc Corrunittee on Criminal Justice 

• 
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STATE JuDICIARY COMMITTEE 
MONTANA STATE CAPITOL 
HELENA, MONTANA 59601 

Dear Sena"t.ors; 
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Dr'.it: 3-2'-~9 ___ .. 
~ 5e>'s aloO, M2.;W7 

I am a detective for the Lincoln County Sheriff's Department. As 
a aetectlve, I have been dealing w1th sexual assauit ana abuse 
cases Slnce 1980. 

In 1988 ,t was reported that Lincoln County was number three (#3) 
in total numoer of repartee sexual crimes for the state. Per 
capita, that made us #1. 

I can personally tell you that in almost every case where I have 
enterea the suspect's resicence, pornography was around in one 
form or another. 

In speaking with Joanne Serna, of our Mental Health Office, sne 
related to ~e that the maJority of her juvenile victims have told 
her that the suspect ln their individual case was uS1ng 
pornography. 

I had the opportunity to attend an FBI sex crimes profiling class 
in NovemDer of 1987. They showea several cases on sex crimes, 
and all involved pornography in some way. They are convinced, 
and assured us that porn is involved with these sex crimes. 

After seeing these victims and suspects, along with porn year 
after year, I can assure you there 1S a direct ccnnectlon. 
People read the stories, or see the porn movies, and belleve what 
they see and read. Their one purpose 1n life will be to fulfill 
the fantasy that they have received from this material. I have 
seen this happen in Libby. 

I have heard peop 1 e say, "'tIe are g i vi ng UD ou r rights if we vote 
in an anti-pornography law". But, I ask you, wouldn't you give 
up your right to buy porn if it could cessibly save one child 
from being a vlctim, or one more person from becoming a suspect? 

I have a 1 so had peop 1 e ask me, "Why do you want another 1 a\1' to 
enforce when you can't stop "the prob-Iem'?" Wen, they may be 
right. The law may not stop porn worldw1de, but it will help 1n 
the State of Montana. We have many laws; laws against theft, 
murder, and drugs. We will prooably never stop these crimes, 
including drugs, but by maklng drugs lllegal we can keep it out 
of some of our kids' hands. If we can do this then the law is 
worth the trouble. This 1ncludes the pornography laws. 
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Senate JUdlclary Comm,ttee 
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f"ebruary 7, 1989 

There is a lot 
Dut I Lnov.' you 
out. cou -: d not 
'[.0 he -I p you t.o 
wlth. It is 

I could wrlte about sex crlmes and pornography, 
are busy. I Wlsh I could have testified in person 
maKe it. due t.o commltment.s in court.. I would like 
see, feel and underst.and about t.he vict.ims we deal 
hard to understand unless you see it first-hand. 
when I say pornography is connected t.o these sex But beiieve me 

crimes, and I belleve It. is the fuel t.hat feeds the fire. 

I urge you to vot.e for and support the antl-porn laws. 

Sincerely, 

Lt. Donaia H. Bernali 
Llncoln County Sheriff's Depart.ment 

, 
I 

-. 
~-'1 

II 

• 
I 



February 7. 19E:·9 

STATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
MONTANA STATE CAPITOL 
HELENA, MONTANA 59601 

Dear Senators; 

[XI-:; B IT----I.CJ __ 

DATE 3-2\-~ 
t¢ ~\~ ~IoDI ;o1 1.:ff-2. 

I would like to ~alk to you about the Nude Danclng Law, which is 
before you. 

In 1987 a group of nude dancers came to Libby, Mon~ana, from out 
of s~ate. I was asked ~o check on the sltua~lon ~o make sure l~ 

complied wi~h city, county, and s~a~e laws. 

After arrlYlng, I found tha~ our laws are so vague there was 
nothing I could do. While ~here, I observed ~hree indivlcuals I 
had prev~ously dealt with en sexual crime inves~lgatl0ns. ThlS 
nude dance was being held ln a bar, where everyone I saw was 
consum1ng alcohol. As I left that nlght, I fully expected to be 
ca lied bac}, to work on another sexua 1 assau 1 t. I fe j t they were 
turn1ng 150 to 200 sexually aroused men whose Judgement was 
lmpalred by alcohol leose in our communi~y. 

I feel we have enough problems with sexual aouse and assaults, 
without arousing these people with nude dancers and alcohol. I 
believe anyone can see how someone who is already dlsposed 
towards a sexual crime can be exclted to the poin~ of fuifllling 
that crime by thlS type of activity. 

Sincerely, 

Lt. Donald H. Bernall 
Lincoln County Sheriff's Department 
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SUSAN LOEHN 
COUNTY ATTORNEY 

LINCOLN COUNTY A TIORNEY 

LIBBY, MONTANA 59923 
COURTHOUSE ".;~ 

512 CALIFORNIA AVENUE 
(406) 293-2717 scon B. SPENCER 

DEPUTY 

House Judicial Committee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

March 16, 1989 

RE: Anti-Pornography Bills 

Dear Committee Members: 

As the County Attorney of Lincoln County, I was asked by the 
Board of County Commissioners to draft three anti-pornography 
ordinances. It is my understanding that these ordinances are 
very similar to the bills that are before you now. There are some 
who have proclaimed these ordinances as censorship. I think that 
if you carefully read these ordinances in their entirety and 
understand them in a legal sense, you will find that these bills 
are sensible legislation to outlaw material which is not 
protected by the First Amendment. 

Under the bills as presented to you, publications such as 
Playboy and Hustler are not banned because these mqgazines 
usually contain some serious literary, artistic, political or. 
scientific articles. We have had this ordinance in Lincoln 
County for almost one year. In that time not one book has been 
banned from the library; not one video tape has been taken out of 
circulation from a video store. What has happened is that the 
so-called "soft core porn" has been put in a place not accessible 
to curious juveniles. What has happened is that the stores in 
Lincoln County that were selling hard core ~ornography have 
modified their selection. Although the selection of magazines 
that remain are offensive to a certain percentage of people in 
Lincoln County, they remain because as the law is written it 
protects any material which has literary, artistic, political or 
scientific value. The hard core pornography was removed without 
having to bring charges against any store owners. 

During the election when these ordinances were being 
discussed the threat of lawsuits and censorship were used as 
arguments against these ordinances. The reality of this 
situation shows that Lincoln County continues to exist as a 
community where First Amendment Rights are proudly upheld. We 
are also proud to say that it is a community where the voters of 
the county have let the sellers of hard core pornography know 
that they are not welcome. 

You have an opportunity by the passage of these bills to 
take a stand against hard core pornography. This stand will not 
violate the First Amendment Rights of anyone. The United States 
Supreme Court has ruled that hard core pornography is not 

I 
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protected. Hard core pornography has no serious literary, 
artistic, political or scientific value. 

I would urge you to support the anti-pornography bills 
before you. 

SL/cs 

Si:~ 
lusan Loehn 
County Attorney 

• 

/ 
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n (~ f I~ r C 11 C ,,! Y () II I: .~ :.: C'; p. 1 1 f,) n I: ]. c t t (~r. d i\ t,o! d 0') c t (l h r. r. 5, 
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ATTEST: 

EX.I IltJlL JO 
~'-----

DAT[-.3- 2.1-~ 

I]d~'?l ~IoO, @ ~ 

(')f-!fREAS, IT/IWU lJ.tucUeb, .<.Ilcl.utitng ;tlta.t 06 the. u.s. M.toltlletj 
GeneJtl1C' .. \ CUllllnWlJ.(CI/1 on Po,~ nogJiilpluj, hctv,'. d.lM'.ovVle.d (1 (LiJLec.t Lllll~ 
be,:tW(:CJl 0 b~ (~eIW 1/ICl,teJL-(.a.fLJ w:d .the .tllcJ..clp,nt-6 () ~ cI,;"C.d [tbl1M. and ;, c.:wa1. 
ClLJl.Jat(.U":; a9(tt,.,,~-t 1::('.11, warnell, al1d eI~e.dJLe,ll; ((nd 

WHEREAS, Mon;til'l(l c.(.t.(zeM Me COl1ceJtlleci (1,bO(L-t .tlte .(IlCItCC!-6 e. .(11 
thC_be. r.IUIllc..~ .tll /,!Oll;tarta; a ltd 

WIIERE,\S, elLUL-Ll1g the t')H.1l On Oc.tobeJt 50 - fJovembeJl 6, 1'18&, pCUlen-c,~, 
llchoo.w, ciLa!(chcf., tutd o.tlter.. O/lgCW'(W;ti.oM l'Ji.-U ,~ed!. :'0 b(~c(}lIIe 1II('I1.C, 

.LIJ60!:IIlr.d 011 the, p'wb.telllJ.. o~ jJoIlIIO[)lrapIIY; ami 

WIIEREAS, .the.lj 1',J.i.U talle app1wp/(.i.a.tc. ac.t-i.OtL .to tc..t .e1!/V e.n 6otr,cement, ' .' 
utu COUIIC .. UIl, coun.ty eonllll.WI.J,LOIl.:l, a,nd ;':Ca..te ,f.eg.(I.Jla.tolrJ. r-I1(}W 0 f, tltc!..0'l 
dM.0'le 601l vc..tt/!Jl .taw" (lIlLl ;Che, cnfioltcement. 06 ;thM e .fC:j(J.~. 

IJaW, THEREFORE, I, T[{J SC/MINVEN, GoveJtl101t 06 :.h(J. Sta.te 06 HOHtitllct, 
do hUl1~L>lf J-lhocJ~a..tm .tilC'. (lJcd~ 06 OC.:tObVL 30 - NovtllibeJL 6, 1988, a~ 

.til MOIl.taHit. 

POIWOGIUI/'/iI' i\((!ARENESS (<JErK 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. 1 have hereunto 
set illY hand and caused the GREAT SEAL OF 
THE STATE OF MONTANA to be affixed. 
DONE at the City or IIc:iena. the Capital. this 

.twen.ty- 6 o wvt it I f Uc..to ue,'l . _______ ( ay 0 • tn the 

year of our LORD, one thousand nine hundred 

and_~"<'~dlJ-eigh..t. 

1L~1A/vL£~~-L-J _ 
Verne\, L. Bertelsen 

Sccrcla,y nfSlalc 
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MILLER v CALrFOR~IA 431 
4:3 US IS, 31 L E4 2d 4U, is S Ct 2eo1 

IV Utical and ~oeia1 chanres de~ir~ by 
the"peopTe," Roth v United State:!. 
~upr:l.. &['-184. 1 L Ed 2d 1~98 (om
pha.sis added). See Kois v WiSCOll-

5in • .aOS US. at 23()"'232. 38 L Ed 2d 
312: Thornhill v Alabama, 310 t;S. 
at 101-102, 83 L Ed 1093. But the_ 
publi~. P'O!_~~':lraL<?t!larg c,o.r~,_se~~aJ 
conduct for it.! own salce, and for 
theeMu.i.n..i c.C?IEJIle.rcial gain, is a 
di,!er~.n.! _m~tter"U, 

(2'-~ T J The di"Mmtin8' JUstice!! 
~ol1nd the Alarm o'r repru5lon, Bl1t~ 
j'n ·our"view. to equate the free and' 
robust exchanie o.t ide~ ~d .politi-, cal de-bate . with commercial ex-. 
ploit&tion ot obaceoe material de
It!!!!!s _ !~e J1"~d conception ~t th~ 
First Amendment a.nd its hirh pur
~es In t'he h1!toric stru~llle for 
freedom',' It' i.s a "rniilU3e of the 

, ---, There is no evidence, ur.pirical or 
mat g4arantees of free sp,=ech and historical, that the l!tern 19th ceIl-
fr"~.e ,pre!,s .' '.' ." Breard v Alex. tury American cen!orship ot public 
andrIa, 3~1 CS, at 645. S5 L Ed distribution IUld display of material 
1233, 3~ ALR2d 335. :rh~ _ Fu:st ~ rei sting to sex, see Roth v United 
Amendment protect! ~orks which, States, supra, at 482-485, 1 L 
taken as Ii whole, have serious lit· Ed 2d 1498, in am' way limited 
erary. artistic, poiitical. or scientific or a.r.~tc-d e.xpre.'!sion ot serious 
value, regardless or whether :he iOV,,: literary. artistk, political, or 
ernment' or a Il"~jority of the people scientific ideu, On the contra.ry. it 
approve ot the idu.s the!e works is beyond any queation thst the era 
represen"t. "The protection a1ven follOWing Thoma.s Jet'l'eraon to Th6')
epeeeh &.ad preu "'Lt tuhiuned to dore Roosevelt WLII an "e.xtn.ordi
a.ssw.~ imtette~d intercha.nie of narlly vigorous perjod," not just in 
Ult:a..r tor the hrinilni about of economics and polltics, but in belles 

(-li3 US ~ 1 lettres and in "the outlyinr fields ot 
p.~.. social and poli tical phllosophiu."I' 

mint eontenda t.b.at b. ..u .ul>JI<:~ 
to "doubl' j"op&.rdy" boKAw. a Lo, An· 
~Iu COI:r:ty tnal jedn dumil..o, be/ol"l 
U1aJ. a prior proM<utJon bu~ on the 
raZZle bl"odIUl'''', bIn .ppu.ntly aJl.~nr 
Irpoe\1ru at. di8trtllt rime III a di~t!'tnt 
'fttinr. A p~llIaQ\ &r~" that onee mat+
ria, h .. been tOtL:lQ not to be obaeell' I'll 
OIl, pro~din.c, U:a StAtt 1& "eollat4n.llr 
.. top~" frOD1 nu aJlttinl' It to blob-
1C:.n. in a dUr.rent ~rocHd1nI'. It i. DOt 
clear tJ"OD1 the J'eCord !.hAt &p~llant prop. 
uly ralnd thlJ inuI, bttt.r I"Iprdw II a 
quertlon of p~da.nl due procell than • 
"doubl. jeopard,." claim. In the .tate 
couru 1>.10,.., APPfUUlt !a.ilad to ~dnu 
Iny portion of hi' brlat on th. ZZllrita to 
tbie illu,. and .p~I1 •• contend.t that the 
q,;;ution "',.. "'ai.~ -.mder C.lifornia la..., 
~.u .. it WII impM:Jpcr)1 pleaded .t triLl. 
Nor ~ it IIOtally cl.ar !rom t.b, reo(ON bot
tOnt us .. bat coll.a~ral tft'tct the pretrial 
dlam:" .. 1 mi,ht 1:.&" ~dn It&te la"" Th. 
dUro" .. I ... u ba.ud. at 1.ut in ~rt, on a 
failure of the proltctl~on to p: ..... nt amr· 
rnati~ ,vidence ~~IN<l by .tate law, 

.vid,nc, wblch ..... appAtenUy pl"t14ct..1i 
in thi. c .... Appella,.t', cO!'lundon, thu .. 
fore, ~ bllt lett. to the CalltoruiA eotU'ta 
tor turtbtr cODJid.ratJon on nmand. n. 
iSlu~ i. not, in 'ny I.,n\, a ptop.r J'Qbj~\ 
tor apP4ll. S.. !Il1al:.k1n '" N •• Yorlt, 
3S3 US 502, SU~14. Ie L Ed 2d lie, U 
S Ct 958 (1966), 

(~1 J 15. In the aI>' .ord. of !air. Chid 
Jultie. Wan-en. ap~lI.nt In thi. CUI 

..... "pl.lnly ,n,aC'td in the coznmercUJ 
uploltatlon of the morbid and e.h'C'I.ful 
cnnni tor mat.trW • .nth prurient ttract. 
I belln. thlt the St.atc and fed,,,1 GoT. 
arnmentl U:l eOnJtitodoc.aU,. punith IW 
condl.lct. That i.e all that th.... ea.w. 
prutnt to us. LOd that i. all _ n~ 

tD d«id.:' Roth or Uni~d Stata •. IU;lU .• 

It 496, 1 L Ed 2d 14;8 (eont:UITlnl( 0;llrl· 

ion), . 
11. See 2 V. Purlnrton, ~!ain CUrNntA 

In Arnll'iean Tbaurht 1% et IIq. (lIlJO,. 
A. to t.h. lattAr pat1 of th. 19th eentlU7. 
Parnn(toll ob .. rnd itA n .... a ... b&4 come 
and other drumt-'.h. af' t.!ld tl\, drum. 
at a middlt ... cJa .. JOT1l'tlf'Oty , • • • 
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464 t:. S. SUPREME COURT R.EPORTS 37 L Ed Zd 

de5Cflptions. 0:- exh!bitioIl£ of ob
scene cond uct on com%Dercia.! prem
j~es oper. to the &dult public falls 
v.ithil1 a SUte'6 bro~d p')Wer t.CJ rei'
ula~ commt!n:t! anJ protect the pub-. 
Ii: 

r4U us 691 
environment. The lssu~ in this 

context £,oes beron-d- ~hether 30rn~-. 
-ont

l 
or even the majont}', cODsidertl, 

the conduct depicted as "wron~" or 
"!\!nful," The State~ have thf! PO""
er to make a rnorally neutral judg
ment th~t public exhibition of ob
scene material, or commerce in ,uch 
material, has a tendency to .injure 
the communitv a.s a whole, to en
oanger 'the public ufety, or t9 
jeopardize,' in Mr. Chief Justice War
ren'~-worci's, the States' "right . , , 
to ma.intain a decent society," Ja
cobellis v Ohio, 378 US, at 199, 12 
L Ed 2d 793 (dissenting opinion). 

(I, :SOl To aummari~e, we h~ve 
today reaffirmed the ba.!!ic holding 
ot'Roth'v United Statu, supra, that 
~b-;cene . rna teria.l bas no proteetion 
under the First Amendment, See 
-~iller .,'. California, supra, and Kap-
lan " California, 413 US 115, 37 L 
Ed 2d ~92, 93 S Ct 2680 (19;3), 
We have dire<:ted our holdini!, not 
a.t thouihta or sp~b, but at depic
tion and description of spe<:incally 
defined sexua.l conduct tha.l St.a~s 
ma.y reiulate within llmita deeigned 

c1allXl lueh It.at~U' ."O.l&U Ule Tu-" 
Amendsnent or any oth.-r (On.lctutiOZl&l 
proviAion. See Dan, " Beuon, 13S US 
33::. 3U-3'S. $3 L Ed 637. 10 S Ct :99 
(lil~O). (.;on!tidtr &110 the lAn+'la,. of tnt. 
Court in MeLAl1rhlin v Flonda, 379 US 
184. 196, 13 L Ed 2d 2'2:' 86 S Ct 283 
(l964I, &I to &d~l~ryi SoutherD SuretY 
Co . ., Oklahoma, 20&1 US 682, 686, 60 L Ed 
118'7,36 S Ct 692 (1916), a. to fornIcation; 
Hoke ., Unitad StAt.u, 2::7 US a08, 820-
322, 67 L Ed 523, 33 S Ct ZSl (1Pl~), 
.nd CI.DllOetti v United StAtu, 2.&:i: t:S 
"0, 4.84-487, (gl-4i2, El L Ed «2, !j 
S Ct 192 (1917), U to "~hitl .1""17"; 
M\lrphr " C.llforn", 2Z& US ~lS, 629, 
56 L Ed lZ2P,- 3Z S Ct 6i7 (lP12), .. , to 

to pre"i"Cllt intrlo,e:Ilenl of Fint 
Amendment ri,ht5. We bave al&o 
rellffinmd the holdin~ of UniteG 
Stat.eIJ T Reidel, eupra.. and Unit.cd 
StAt::., " Thirty-seven PhotogTapM. 
5upra, that commerce in obscece 
mat..:riAI i~ unpr()t~.C'.t.erl by !l.11~- con· 
stitutioDAI doetrine (If ptivar.r. 
Uniteod States v Onto, 413 US, at 
141-14:1.37 LEd 2d a.t 51';; t;nit~ 
St.4tes "' 12 200-F't. Ret:b of Film, 
4la US, at 126-129, 37 L Ed 2d at 
50:>-506. In this C1se we hold 
that the States ha·.-e a leg1tim8~ 
interest iD reiulating commer~e 
in obscene material and in regu
lating uhibition of obscene ma
terial in places of pUblic accommo· 
dation, includini' so-called "ad uJ~" 
theaters from which minors are 
excluded. In light of these holding!!, 
nothini' precludes the State of Geor
gil!. from the r~i'ulation of the 
alleied!y obscene material exhib
itE.:d in Paris Adult Tbet.tre I 
or n, provided that the applicable 
Geora'ia law, as written or authori· 
tatively in~rpreted by the ~rgia 
courts, m~t!! the First Amendment 

standn.rda l'iet forth in Miller v Cali
fornia., 413 US, at 23-25, 37 
L Ed Zd at 431. The 

[4U us 701 

Jud~ent ~A 

DlIllaru nslll: .nc Ute Lone,.,. c-.-. !e~ 
US 321, I\U-lM, 4.1 L ~ "2, Zil S Ct S2! 
11903" II to runbling. SH .110 tilt aum· 
mal')' or .tate ltatutu prohlbitiCIt ~.~ 
balt1nr, (c.ckl\~btJnr, and olhcl' Lrul.&lllln, 
anllnai .. 'pon .... in Stevena, Ylrhtic( and 
S"itinc. in A.nimala and Their LApl 
Rii'hLa 11:-127 (Lca..,tt.d 1970). A. l>ro
feuor IrTinr Kri'tol haa ob~uv.d: "Bur. 
baltlnr and c:«ltn,htil'lr Lr~ PrQhlbtt.&d 
(\nly in ran out o! eompe.uion for ~t 
sui!cnnf Initnaa: the main reUOD t~fY 
""'trt .. hollahtd wu ~.u~ It wu telt 
that they debaucl lnd brutauud the 
cltiunn' who r10dttd to ...,tM.. SI.lU\ 
l!>Itlatl"." 011 lht Democratic Id~ In 
Am.nca ~ (U72). 

. .. 
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!'OF."~V YORK ~TATE LIQUOR AUTHORITY 

v 

DENNIS nm ,LA N(;A, f:tr.., f':t. 111. 

.j~Z US 714, 69 L Ed 2d 3157, 101 S Ct 2599 

. [No. 80-813] 

Decided Junf: :22, 1981. 

De-clslon: New York statute banning nlJdt" dancing in establishments li
cen5ed by state to serve liquor, held within authority of state to Ulill 
liquor sales under Twenty-first Amendment. 

SUMMARY 

The ownen of severa] ni(;htclube. ba~, acd restaurants, which Junl fur H 

number of years offered tople55 dancing, brought &l J~liuHLury judgment 
action in a New York state court, alleging that a New York statute 
prohibiting nude rlancing in establishments licensed by the state to sell 
lh~uur fur un-premiS68 consumption, violation of which might cause an 
establishment to lOGe its liquor license, violated the r'irst Amendment 
insofar as It prohibited all topless dancing on all licensed premis~. The 
New York Supreme Court dcclared the statute unconstitutional. and the 
Court of Appeals of New York affirmed. reasoning that toplef.8 dancing was 
11 form of prote-cted ell.pC'\":I:liufI under the First Amendment and that the 
!itate had not demcrustrated a need [or prohibiting licensees from presenting 
nonobscene tople~ dancing performances to willing customers. 

Granting L'ertiorari, the United States Supreme Court reversed. In a per 
curittm opinion expressing the view of BURGER. Ch, J., and STEWART. WHITE. 

BLACKMUN. POWELL, and REH~QUIST, JJ .• it was held that ~he New York 
statute did not violate the First Amendment, since the statute .was within 
t.he ~ta_~'~' POWer-co!lfe~by ~the.fY.;e-ntY:-fi~}\I'l1-enai1le.D~~~ r~l~'te tb.~ 
s.lS!!..ofJ~q':l.~: .. within.J~.un~arie81_~l'!.e __ 8tat~'~~er to ~n ~h_e. ~te. of 
a,lcoholi£, ~veraies entitelY .. inc1\ided-1he. !~.sse~ ~ .. tQ..~. the saLe of 
I.Jq~or <.>!U>xem~ where !Qpl~8~ dant.ing ~curr~,and whatever arl~r 
C0'!lmu,!~c:ativt.:!..~ue_that l'l1ight .. 8tmeh.to tople~ d.P,n~inK..YY~~.by 
~_~~l\~~~ exe~ise . ..Qf. its_ broa~ .. ~wel!. a.ris~.~.L u.n~~r ~e Tw~nty-tirst 
~.n~t~ 

~7 

. .. 
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dancing and that a State could 
therefore ban such dRncin~ IU! part 
of its liquor license control pre>
gram," 422 US, at 932-9::13, 45 L 
Ed 2d 64f1, !)(; S Ct 2561. 

rr:ny conF.titutc 
c.lisol'derly behavior within the 
mt't<!lillg of th~ Alcoholic D~\"ct'nG(> ._. 
Control Low .. , , 

"Common ll~n::!t' imljcotc~ thnt i" 
Judge-d by the standards an- ~n~ fo~Tj1~ oI_!luJlfi,.-.CoU-PYcd -yriih 

I)uunced in LaRue and Dorkn, tht! al~ohol .in 3. public pJoce bes~ttl 
sunutt' "t is,~u~ here i!'! nut unconsti- I uml~"'ir~ble behuvior, This lel!(i,.ln-
tutional. What the New York Le~ir:--l tion prohibiting nudity in puhlic 
1~l.urc h<;:s done in this ca:;~ I:; pr~ \ will once und for all, outlo:N. con· 
cisely what this Court has sllid I:l '-dv.ct which is now._quite out of 
State nl<ly de in Du r!.Ul , Pursuant to hnnd_':"- -.- .-----
its power to regulate the sale of I 
(' -t h' 'u; b d' 't h [4) n short, the elected reprt!sen-
Iquor w; In 1 o~n ~nes, 1 ,as tati\'es of the -SUit€' of Nt!W York 

b(lnl1cd topless d.mclng In cstabhsh- h----h- -t'- . -'d--t"!:"'-" -..r.-::'I' 
menl.:l "ranted a licen~ to serve Ave C ~~~_._o a':~J .. --.-n_~ u\5{Ur. 

I , Th St t ' t b th bances as.50CIi:ileu with mIXing alco-Iquor. ~ a e 5 power 0 an e hor::-'d - d . ::J' -~. h' ._- . f 
1 r 1 h I' b 'I 1 an nu e uanclng y mean~ 0 EI 

~[l e dO OJ co ,01C everages entire)' reR~On<l'5fe -res1rjctlon·-u~n estnb. 
melll es the e!is~r power to ban the . r::--' ... .' -. .; r.~ . 

1 f I, . h hSl1m~nt50 WlllCh ~cll liquor for on· sa e 0 lquor on premlse!l were '--'. -- .- -.'-',- , . 
. , . premlst:!s. cons~I!UH.lon. Given the 

lOple~ danCing occurs, to d.J .-l t" f r th a l.(:-U pre~ump IOn in avor 0 (' 
Hesp-:nd('n t:; nonetheleSll insist 

tn::Jt LaRue is distingui!lhl'bl(> from 
this case, since thE: statute there 
prohibited nct~ of "groos 5c:l:uality" 
and was well supported by lC'glsla· 
live hndings demon~trating a need 
for the rule. They argue tha.t the 
sU1tu~\.' hE're is ullwnstitution31 l\~ 
DppJiE'd to topless dancing bC'C4IU5e 
thrre is no lp.gi3lative findinb that 
lopl~~s dancing pos~t3 anywhE're ncar 
the problem posed by Rcts of "g-ross 
sexuality." But ('ven if explicit le~is
lath'c findings wt're r~quired to up
hold the constitutionality of this 
statute ~ <JppJie-d to topless dancing, 
those findings exist in this Case, The 
purpwes of the st"tute have been set 
forth in fln nccompanying legislnti .... e 
memQr~dum, New York State Leg-
islative Annual 150 (1977), . 

"~ud.ity is the kind of conduct 
that is a proper subject for legisla
tive action as well as relSulation by 
the State Liquor Authonty as (l 

phase of liquor licenSing, It hil!! 
long been held that sexual {lets 
and performances 

l4:'l:! US 71") 

validity of the state re~uI01ti'Jn" COIl

ft'rrro by the Twenty.first Amf'nd· 
ment. Caiifnl'nin v LaHue, supra, at 
113, 34 L Ed ~d 342, !J3 S Ct 390, we 
c~nnot <lgrt:C:: with the New York 
Court of Appenl~ thut th ... , ~tntutc 
... ;olat?s the Unitl?d StateR Cl")nl;titu
tion, Wh<!tevcr artistic or cowmuni· 
cnti'\'~ \'alue mny attach to topless 
dllncing j:. ov('rcome by the Sene's 
€xerc;st' Qf it3 brond powers aris;ng 
under the T',vcnty·t1ret Amcndmcr.t. 
~liho~gh 5_ome_ mo:y _q~_arrcl. ~ith 
thL "S...c:.dDm or~Uili lc:lrialation and 
may c?l]si~,=-r toPl~~. d!!f\~ini: (L 
hR~T!' less. diYfISion... thc_Twenty·first 
A~endm_~!1t __ f!1~k<:s that a policy 
ju9grr.h'~P~ JC?r tl1~ 'state l~gj!'\laturc, 
not t e courts, --_ .. ,. 

Accordingly, the petition for cer· 
tiorari is grunted, and the judgment 
or the New York Court of Appeals is 
reverse-d and the case i.9 remanded 
for furt!1er proceedinv,s not inC0119iFi. 

tent ',\lith ~h~s opinion. 

It is so ordacJ, 

Ju~tlce :'IfnrRhnl1 concur:; In the 
judem~nt, 
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U.S. 5UPRl::ME COURT REPORTS 

(4'T9 US 921 
CITY OF NEWPORT, KENTUCKY, et. tll., PetitioneMl 

v 

NICHOLAS A. IACOBUCCl, dba TALK OF THE TO"NN et a\. 

479 US 92. 93 LEd 2d 334, 107 S Ct 3;3. r~h den 179 US 1047, 93 LEd U 
862, lOi S L't H13 

[No. R6-139) 

l"'le-.:ided November 17, 1986. 

Decision: City ordinance banning nude dancing in bare held constitutionai 
- under Federal Constitution's Twenty-first Amendment although 10C81 

voters, not city. had power to decide whether liquor could be &old in city. 

~UMMARY 

A city ordinance in Newport, Kentucky prohibited the perfonname of 
nudl? or nearly nude activity on the premises of a business establishment 
licensed to sell liquor for consumption or. the prer::1ises. Proprieto~ _of 
Newport liquor establishments that offered nude or nearly nude entertaIn
ment sought declaratory nnd injunctive relief under 42 uses §-1983 agai~t 
the (>nforcemt'!nt of the ordinance. claiming that it deprived them of their 
rights under the First and FourteEcnth Amendments. The trial court upheld 
the constitution!llity of the ordinance based on the United States Supreme 
Court's decision in New York State Liquor Authority v Bellanca 11981) 425 
US 714, 69 L Ed 2d 357, 101 S Ct 2599. in which a alate law imposing an 
nlmosl identical prohibition was upheld as being within the state's bread 
power under the Ft>deral Constitution'8 Twenty-first Amendment to regulate 
the sale of liquor within its boundaries. Or. appeal, the United States Court 
of ,,~pp<!l:\is for the Sixth Circ,,"it revcr*<i and remanded, finding the deCision 
in BclJanc-tI inapplicable because Kentucky's constitution authori:u~s 1oe31 
votere, rather than the city or the state. to determine whether alcohol rr.~y 
be ~old; and the Court of Appeals ruled that the city could not exercise 10 

part a power it did not hold in full (785 F2d 1354l. 

Grnnting certiorari, the United States ~upreme Cvurt re\,er1:lt:J lind I'll

mancr:d. In a p<.-r curiam opinion expressing the view of Rt:HN4lJIST. Ch. J '. 
nnd WHITE, Bl..ACXMlJN, POWELL, and O'CoNNOR. JJ., it W3S held that (1) the 
city c:-dinance was com.titutional und£!r the Twenty-first Amendment d('
spite the authority of locsl votertl over liquor ~1l1E's, :;ince th~ states llltl)" 

331 l 
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u. S. SUPREME COURT REPORTS 34 LEu 2Ll 

[409 US 109J 
CA T.U·OTtNIA ct al., ~\ppcl1{\l1ta. 

\' 

RonERT LA RUE et n1. 

40:) US lO~. 34 L Ed 2d 342, 93 S Cl 390, r~h c1en 
410 US ~H8, 35 L Ed 2d 615. 93 S Ct 1351 

[No. 71-36] 

Argued Oct(lber 10. 19i2. Decided December 5, 1972. 

SU~I:'ttARY 

.. 

Aftt'r h!'nring cvith'ncc fit public hearings rc1xling to lIe:wally cxplicit 
entcrtainment in "tuVlc!'l!l" and "bottom\clI!!" UHr!! <\1\\1 nightcluh~, whiCh 
evidence indlcl'.tcu thnt sexu~d cum]ucl hUll taken pbc(' between cU3tomer!l 
and entertainers, find that pro:ltitutiulI, rape, indecent e:o<pOllurc, "nd 3..,
s;\ults on police om~ers hnd taken pllll:t! Ull or immediRtely adjacent to 
IIccn~H~d prcm:!lt'!'I, the Cnllfornin Dcpl1rtmt!lIt vf Alcoholic Devtrni:C Con
trol promulgnted rCJo;ulaliunti prohibiting certain ~exu411y explh'it live 
cntcrt,1inmcnt or fllmg in licensed bar!! and nightcluh~.~ueh regulntions 
prohi~iting the p.:rform!&nce of specifled acts, or 3imulllted acts, including 
sexual interc(lur!;e, masturpntion. sexual act~ prohibited by Inw, touching 
or fondlillg' of brenst or gcnit.nls. di8plnying of p;enitals, and diSIllaying' film~ 
or pictures depicting such prohibited nets. Certain liquor li~ense holder!!, 
Ilnd dancers performing nt their premises, instituted a declaratory judg. 
ment action again~t the Dep:Jrtment. the state, Itnd various state officials 
in the United Stllte!! Dilltrict Court ~or the Centrnl District of California, 
chJ.llenging the constitutionality of the regulation!!. The three.judge Dis
trict C0l:rt held that the rcgldatlons unconstitutionnlly nbritlged the plain
tiffs' freedom of exprc:lsion gunranteed by the Finlt and Fourteenth 
Amendments, since the regulation:! cot.:ld not be justified ur-der Supreme 
Court decisions either as Ii prohibition of obscenity or as a valid r~gulliliun 
of conduct having n communicnti\'e clement (326 F Supp 348). 

On appel\l, the Uni'ted States Supreme Court reversed. In an <>uinJolI 
by HEliNQUIST. J., cxprcsllin h the view of 61" members of the court, it wa& 

SUBJECT OF A~NOTATION 

Deg[nn!ng. on page MO~. Infrn 

Extent of ~t!)tc regulatury power unlier Twenty.!\rst 
Amenument 

Brie!!! of COlln~p.l, p ~O~. in!rl\. 
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EXHiBIT ~_ ..... 13'"'-~ ........ ae.e: 

DAT[_3-21-~ct 

r;zr -5B1!)~~-*_M2 
OKLAHOMA CITY--OKLAHOMA COUNTY 

1983--passed obscenity laws 

588 Adult Rape Prosecutions in 1983 

-455 " " " in 1987 

133 less Adult Rape Prosecutions since laws were enacted 

In four year period since obscenity laws were enacted in 

Oklahoma County: 

Rape cases were down 22.6% in Oklahoma County. 

" " " ~ 8% 

Oklahoma County District Attorney 

Bob Macy 

in rest of state. 



511 DETROIT STREET. INC. v. KELLEY 1293 
Cite ulO7 Fold 1m (6th Cir. 1916) 

511 DETROIT STREET. INC •• and 
Executive Art Studios. Ine .• 

Plaintiffl~Appelleel. 

v. 

Frank J. KELLEY. in his official capaci· 
ty as Attorney General. State of Michi· 
gan. (85-1279) Defendant.Appellant. 

DEQUINDRE BOOKS AND NEWS. 
INC., and F.P. Books and NewI, 

Inc., Plaintiffl·AppeIleea. 

v. 

Hon. Frank J. KELLEY, in his omcial 
ca~city .. Attorney General, State of 
Michipn. (85-1642) and L Brookl Pat· 
tenon, in hi. official capacity .. Proee
cutinl Attorney of the County of Oak· 
land. State of Mic:hipn, (85-1622) De
fendanta-Appellanta. 

NOl. 85-1279. 85-16%% and 85-1642. 

United States Court of Appeals, 
Sixth Circuit. 

Argued June 12. 1986. 

Decided Dec. 17, 1986. 

Establishment owners brought action 
seeking order declaring portion of Michi
gan's antiobscenity law unconstitutional on 
its face and enjoining enforcement of such 
law. The United States District Court, 
Eastern District of Michigan, Stewart A. 
Newblatt. J., held that portion of Michi
gan's antiobscenity law was unconstitution
al. Michigan State Attorney General and 
county attorney appealed. The Court of 
Appeals. Boggs, Circuit Judge. held that: 
(1) challenged portion of Michigan's antiob
scenity law was not void-for-vagueness; (2) 
it could not be said with certainty that 
language in law, which might be over
broad, was not fairly subject to constitu
tional interpretation by the Michigan 
courts; and (3) obscenity law was not im· 
permissible prior restraint on exprellion. 

Reversed and remanded. 

1. Conltitutional Law ~.1( 1) 
Criminal Law $=>13.1(1) 

The void· for-vagueness doctrine re
quires that penal statute define criminal 
offense with sufficient definiteness that or
dinary people can understand what conduct 
is prohibited and in manner that does not 
encourage arbitrary and discriminatory en
forcement; and, where statute's literal 
scope, unaided by narrowing state court 
interpretation, is capable of reaching ex
pression sheltered by the First Amend
ment, doctrine demands greater degree of 
specificity than in other contexts. U.S.C.A. 
Const.Amend. 1. 

2. Conltitutional Law c:-9O.4(l) 

The greater degree of specificity, 
which is required of statutes capable of 
reaching expression sheltered by the First 
Amendment, was not required of portion 
of Michigan's antiobscenity statute, which 
was challenged on grounds of vagueness, 
where vagueness in challenged. language 
affected only level of crime with which 
actor might be charged, rather than type of 
expression proscribed by the statute; defi
nition of obscenity was not attacked, but 
rather definitions of predominant, regular, 
business, principal, substantial, and· stock 
in trade were attacked. M.C.L.A. § 752.-
365. 

3. Obac:enity $=>2.5 
Michigan's first-degree obscenity law, 

which made person guilty of f'nt-degree 
obscenity if dissemination of obscene mate
rials was predominant and regular part of 
person's business and if obscene materials 
were principal or substantial part of stock 
in trade of person's business, was not un
constitutionally vague, where challenged 
tenns were used. throughout the civil aDd 
criminal code and in reported cases and 
where nature of the distinction between 
f'nt-degree obscenity offense and uDchal· 
lenged second-degree obscenity offense 
minimized likelihood of arbitrary or dis
criminatory enforcemenl M.C.L.A. 
§§ 752.365, 752.366. 

i 

• 



SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 
OFFICE OF THE CLERK 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20543 

Mr. Louis J. Caruso 
760 Law Building 
525 West Ottawa Street 
Lansing, MI 43913 

\ 

June 15, 1987 

. \ 

Re: 511 Detroit Street, Inc., etc., et al., 

~x.. II{ 

v. Frank·J.-~elley,-Attorney~General·ot Michigan, 
et a l. 
No. 86-1629 

Dear Hr. Caruso: 

The Court today entered the following order in the above 

entitled case: 

The petition for a writ of certiorari is denied. 

Very truly yours, 

Joseph F. Spaniol, Jr., Clerk 
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items to be seized and tbat alents wbo conducted 
-carches went beyond warrants' broad ICOJ?C ~

'de reliance by lovemment on lood faltb n
_ .~tion of U.S. v. leon, ~8 U.S. 897, 52 lW 
51SS (1984). 

Question presented: Sholiid evidence seized in 
reasonable reliance upon sea reb warrant be ad
missible. where warrant is SlIbscquently found to 
be insufficiently particul~rized and agents seized 
certain items that were not wit bin warrant's 
scope? 

Petition for certiorari filed 4/9/87. by Cbarles 
Fried. Sol. Gen .. William F. Weld, Asst. Atty. 
Gen .. William C. Bryson. Dpt~. Sol. Gen., and 
Lawrence S. Robbins. Asst. to Sol. Gen. 

.. 1624 W1THWORTH, WANG 
Rtlrial- Otftndanl's rtCIllftt for Dlistrial-Oou
bit jeopa'dy-Ap~lIalt rttitw. 

Ruling below (CA6. 2/11/87): 
Habeas corplls petitioner'S first trial on eJl

hanced felon~ charle. which ended in mistrial 
after prosecution could not prove that petitioner'S 
prior conviCtion that was basis for enhancement 
"'as obtained .. ith benefit of lelal collnsel was. in 
effect. acqllillal; therefore. retriil violated peti· 
tioner's prolections against double jeopardy. and 
petitioner is entitled to habeas relief. 

Questions presented: (I) Can state retr), crimi· 
nal defendanl afler first trial ends in mistrial 
granted at defendant's request and for reasons 
presented by defendant~ (2) Docs supposed 
grantinJ of motion to atqllil on greater charge at 
close of state's case prevent trial from continlling 
to determination on lesser included offense. or 
docs jeopardy bar continuation of such trial? (3) 
Can federal appellate coun. pursuant to 28 USC 
22S4(d). reject findinas of fact made by state 
cOllns and federal district court. where such find
ings of fact arc fully supponed by record~ 

Petition for ceniorari filed 4/10/87. by Anhllr 
M. Ney Jr .. Pros. Atty. for Hamilton Cty .• Obio, 
and William E. Breyt<f. Asst. Pros. Atty. 

"".at 5lI DfITIDIt inli&T., DoK:. y, 

KELLEY 
Sea ......... 4' cc=-Flnt .4 •• d_(-OII
Kellity-E4 .. I,...,.... 

Rulina below (CA6, 107 Fld 1293, 40 Crl 
2312): 

Michigan anti-obscenity statute malting it 
crime for person to disseminate. or pouesa with 
intent to disseminate, any obscene material, 
knowing its content and cbaracter. if dissemina
tion of obscene material is "predominant" and 
"reglllar" pan of defendant's "busincu" at tbe
ater, store, warebouse, or other establisbment and 
if obscene lIlaterials arc "principal" or "subltan
tial" pan of "stock in trade" at tbat establish
ment. theater. store, ware bouse, or otber estab
lishment, MClA '752.365, is not 
unconstitutionally Vigue; portion of scienter defi
nition that permits finding of required mowledle 
if defendant is aware tbat material contains, 
depicts, or describes sexlI&l conduct, whether or 
not he has precise knowledae of specific contents 
of material, is suspect but may be subject to 
constitutional interpretation by state couru and, 
therefore, will not be struck down as overbroad; 
statlitOry provision for uscssina very larJe fines 
docs not amount to constitute prior restralDt even 
where business also involves dissemination of ~ 
tccted materials. 

Qllcstions presented: (t) Is MCLA ,752.365, 
on its face, void for vaaueness and repuJlllnt to 
First and Fourteenth Amendments? (2) Docs 
MClA 1752.365, on its face, impale undue and 
prohibited burden upon cxerciac of free speech 
and press, and is it overbroad and contrary to 
First and Founeenth Amendments? (3) Docs 
MClA 1752.365 constitute IInlawful prior reo 

The United States LAW WEEK 

straint contrary to First and Founeenth Amend
menu? (4) Is MClA '752.365 repupant to 
First Amendment and EqIl&I Protection Clause of 
FOIIncc:nth Amendment on around tbat its oper
ation and effect establisb differential treatment 
of press absent compelling state interest? , 

Petition for ceniorari filed 4/11/87, by Ste· 
phen M. Taylor, of Southfield, Mich. 

~1701 SOUDAN v. US. 

COIIftlets or iIIterest-Eft'edhe .... tuce of 
coaseI. 

Rulinl below (CA5, 812 F2d 920): 
Defendant's trial counsel never formccl attor· 

ney-client privilege with coconspirator, and thus 
there were no privileaed communications betwcc:n 
coconspirator and defendant's collnsel Jiving rise: 
to conllict of interest; even if attomey-client privi· 
lege were established. alleaed communications 
between coconspirator and defense counsel wOlild 
not have been privileged because statements were 
untrllthflll and supportive of false statements 
made under oath, and defendant was present 
when statements were made; any confidentiality 
with reaard to statements made to defense coun
sel was waived when coconspirator testified at 
trial Ii aovernment witness and aave full account 
of conversations with defense counse! and of de
fendant's intent to commit perjury. 

Qllestion presented: Did court of appeals err in 
holding that trial collrt did not have to make 
pcrsenal inquiry of petitioner regardina conllicts 
of interest on part of defense: cOllnsel"' 

Petition for ceniorari filed 4/20/87, by Wil· 
liam W Burge. of HOIiSlon. Texas. 

Employment Discrimination 

~1639 VINSON •. FORD MOTOR CO. 
Ale OiscrilDiaatioll III Etnploy-.t Ael-JIIris
dietloul prereqllisiICS-Fililla of ellarae witll 
EEOC. 

Rulinf below (CA6, 806 F2d 686, 42 FEP 
Cases 6 I): 

Referenca by employee to Equal Employment 
Opponunity Commission to effect that he had 
been discriminated aaainst on basis of age in his 
1979 demotion, made in connection with com
plaint tbat he bad been discriminated against in 
1980 by not rcccivina promotion, was merely 
additional evidence in suppon of complaint that 
he was discriminated aaainst in 1980 and not 
filinl of cbarae with EEOC, which is jllrisdiction
al prerequisite to filinl civil action; accordingly, 
district COlIn properly &ranted judgment n.o.v. 
alainst employee. 

Question presented: Was statin, of charge in 
EEOC interview statement suffiCIent to consti
tute "filina a cbarle" pursll&nt to 29 USC 
626(d), wbere EEOC failed to restate charae on 
formal complaint form, whicb petitioner was not 
shown and be did not sian? 

Petition for ceniorari tiled 4/13/87, by Anbllr 
R. Samuel, and Broadus and Samuel, both of 

. Louisville, Ky. 

~1'" COULTER v. TENNESSEE 
.4tton11y1' r ... -Martet rate-AppeDate mitw, 

Rulinl below (CA6, 805 Fld 146, SS lW 
2265, 42 FEP Cases 305, 2 LawManProfCon 
430): 

Hourly rates for attorneys' fcc awards under 
fcc-shifunl provision of Title VII of 1964 Civil 
Riahts Act should not exceed market rates neces
sary to encoura.e competent lawyers to under· 
take representatIon in question; abient unuslI&l 
circumstances, preparinl and litiaating attorneys' 
fee petition should not exceed 3 pen:cnt of under
lyina QI.IC when trial is not neccu.ary; district 
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COlIn did not act arbitrarily or unfairly in deter
minina that 31 bours, rather than 62 hours 
claimed, were sufficient for lawyer's role in pre~ 
aration of stipulations, writinl of brief, and "con _ 
ceptll&lization" of c:asc:. 

Questions presented: (I) Did coun of appeals 
err in holdin, that under fcc:-shifting provision in 
Title VII attorney must receive less than market 
rate for his or ber services if appellate coun 
believcs merely competent attorney could bave 
been hired for less~ (2) Did COlIn of appeals err 
in applyin, arbitrary percentaae limit on number 
of compensable hOlln, 3 percent of boun devoted 
to other issucs, spent in collecting fees punll&nt 
to fcc-shiftin, provision of Title VII? (3) Did 
COlIn of appeals adopt standard of review that 
confticts with this Coun's standard requiring 
"concise but clear" explanation for fcc: award 
when it affirmed significant redllction in request 
for attorneys' fcc:s merely because: it did not 
believe tbat district COlin acted arbitrarily or 
irrationally? 

Petition for ceniorari filed 4/16/87, by Barry 
Goldstein, of Washinaton, D.C., Roben Belton, 
ofCambridae, Mass., and Julius LcVonne Cbam
bers, Charlcs Stephen Ralston, and Eric Schna~ 
per, all of New York, N.Y. 

... 1703 LANCASTER v. BUERKLE BUICK 
HONDA CO. 

Ale-Wai.er of ripts IIIIder Ale Dbc:riJaiDatioll 
la EmpIoyJDellt AcL 

Rilling below (CA8. 809 F2d 539, 42 FEP 
Cases 1472): 

Former employee's unsupervised broad release 
in termination agreement of all claims against 
employer bars employee from litigating Age Dis· 
crimination in Employment Act claim, even 
though claim was not expressly mentioned in 
aareement; evidence docs not suppon former em· 
ployee's contention that he did not knowingly and 
willingly release all employment-related claims. 

Question presented: Arc validity of waivers by 
older employees of their rights IInder Age Dis
crimination in Employment Act aoverned by pro
visions of Fair Labor Standards Act, as applied to 
cases brollght IInder Title VII of 1964 Civil 
Rights Act. or by ordinary contract pnnclples 
applied to agreements in aeneral? 

Petition for certiorari filed 4/21/87. by ~eil P 
Convery, of St. Paul, Minn. 

... 1749 BENZIES Y. ILLINOIS DEP .... RT ... E ... T 
OF MENTAL HEALTH .t DEVELOP ... E-';hl 
DISABILITIES 

Sex - RelMtttal of llaslaess j_tifica tion. 
Rilling below (CA7, 810 F2d 146. '2 FEP 

Cases 1537): 
Demonstration that employer has offered spur· 

ious explanation is strona evidence of dl5Cn m' na
tory intent, in Title VII of 1964 Civil R 'ahu .. ct 
suit alleging failure to promote ~\ISC ;)f ou. 
but does not compel sucb inference as matter of 
law, Jiven tbat judge may conclude after hunn, 
all evidence that neither discriminatory ,nlenl nor 
employer's explanation accounts for decul<Jn 

Question presented: Docs plaintiff ,n T ,lie \ II 
c:asc: who proves employer's proffered Clplal\AlI<>n 
to be unwonhy of credence and therefort ;o<t
textll&l prove intentional discriminallon U IN!trr 
of law? 

Petition for ceniorari filed 4/2'7/IP b-. ... " 
P. Burns and Freedman &: tklmsleln tIuC,ol 
Chicaao, 111. 

Environment and ConservatiOn 
~1'2'7 CITY OF ANGOON. HODfl 

AJub NatioM.l laaer.t l..a.I* (' - .. 
Ad-Nariptioul .mtllCle-~ ... 
Nr-DiIcotery-s--ry j"""" 
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I spoke with George Weller, Asst. Atty. Gen., on the phone. He 
said that, after cert. was denied, he suggested to District Judge 
Newblatt that he certify the question of the constitutionality of 
Section 2's second sentence (the only part of the statute that 
"troubled" the Sixth Circuit) to the Michigan Supreme Court. Mr. 
Weller alleged that the circuit court ordered this in their opinion. 
Judge Newblatt declined the suggestion, stating that the plaintiffs did 
not wish to pursue their action. He then issued a final judgement that 
said only that the plaintiffs dropped the action. Mr. Weller told me 
that Judge Newblatt is "very anti-us ••• for the porn people." The 
status hearing was conducted without a court reporter. So the only 
record that exists is contained in Mr. Weller's notes. 

Mr. Weller then filed an appeal, which is pending, with the Sixth 
Circuit as to whether it did order Judge Newblatt to certify the 
question to the state supreme court. Mr. Weller said that he did not 
seek a writ of mandamus because he did not wish to further the 
animosity that apparently exists between Judge Newblatt and the 
Attorney General's office. Mr. Weller said that he is not too sure of 
the chances of a favorable ruling on his appeal unless he gets the same 
panel of judges. He said, too, that if the Sixth Circuit lets the 
judgment stand, it will obviously complicate later obscenity 
prosecutions. 

Finally, Mr. Weller was interested in your trip to Michigan next 
week. He invites you to call him if you are near Lansing then. 

o 

11000 North Scottsdale Road, Suite 210 • Scottsdale, Arizona 85254 • 602-483-8787 
COl Founded 1957 
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Lou POL nOFF; lAS. 1M.. • ~ 
radon; CharI. Stuart; CharIee 

Clapp. etc.. et .... PlaI.atltfl.AppeUaata, i 

Y. 

To. COLLINS. fa hJa offtdal caI*it7 
u Maricopa CouatJ' AUonI7. 

Deteadant-AppeUee. 

No. N-U2I 

United Statel Court of AppeaJa. 
Ninth Cimlit. 

Arped and Submitted Jan. 14, 198'7. 

Decided May 7. 1987. 

Corporationa and iDdiriduala who .,... 
OWDerl or employ ... of boob ...... 
video .tol"ll aelliD, materials depidId 
adulta enpced ill varioua sexual adiriQII 
fiJed eomplaiDt aeekiq iDjuDctin relief aDd 
jucilmeDt cieclariD, Arizona .tatute pre-
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may be imposed for violation of criminal 
law"}. 

3. The Alleged Chilling Effect 
Appellanta' final argument is that the 

felony fine provisions impermissibly chill 
protected speech beeaUle of the threat of 
large finea. They contend that, in the le
gitimate attempt to punish and deter the 
distribution of unprotected materiala, Ite, 
e.g., ParU Adult Theatre 1 1I. Slaton, 413 
U.S. 49, 54-55, 57, 93 S.Ct. 2628, 2633, 
2635, 37 LEd.2d 446 (1973); King,lq 
Boob, Inc. v. Broten, 354 U.S. 436, 441, 77 
S.Ct. 1325, 1327, 1 LEd.2d 1469 (1957), the 
existence of the high felony fine provisions 
hal the incidental effect. of inhibitin, first 
amendment ri,hta-the distribution of 
adult materiaJa that are not "obecene." 
SH Young.,., 401 U.s. at 51, 91 S.Ct. at 
754. In support, appeDanta point to .tate
menta in the record that, in retpoDH to 
Collinl' announeement in Man:h 1985 that 
he intended to proeecute actively under 
f 13-3502, ownen of approximately ~ of 
the videO .toret in Marieopa County that 
carried adult materialt pulled all of thOM 
materiaJa off the .helves, even thou,h they 
believed that lOme were non-obaeene and 
thUl conatitutionally protec:ted. 

[%3] This argument ill conaiclerably 
weakened by the correct UDdentaDdin, of 
the felony fine proviaioDi U limited by the 
ABA aentencin, guidem.. Fean of 
$150,000 fiDes for tinanciaOJ unable indio 
viduaJa or $1,000,000 ftDII for "mom and 
pop" .to.... an unfOUDdecl. ID fact, u 
noted above, the fiDes aetually impoeed to 
date have been moc:t..t. The record does 
not indicate that any storM pu1lecl adult 
materiala off the sbeIv .. OD the buill of a 
correct aDdentudiD, of AriIou'. felony 
fine sY'tem. Any chilHDc effeet that may 
have been hued OD an iDcorrect UDder
standin, of the law ill DOt conatitutioDally 

t. ~1'DtI' obeervatioD that the poteDdaI cblU 
is beiPt.eDecI by tbe diIfic:ulty of cIetermiDiDa OD 
whkh side 01 the -dim aDd uaccrtIiD- obIceaitJ 
liDe • court wiD deem that • partia&Iar item 
falIa, .. ..".", .... htc. II. s..o;,..".. 312 
u.s. 51, 66, 13 S.Ct. 631, 637, 9 LEd.2d 514 
(J96l), affords DO addldoaal8UppOl1 bcrc. Ali
ZODa'. deflD.itioD 01 obeceDity tncb the Suo 

cognizable. Cf. Laird, 408 U.S. at 13-14 
92 S.Ct. at 2325-26 (holding that an anega: 
tion of mere "subjective 'chill'" does not 
create a jUlticiable controversy). 

[24] Whatever chill may ariae from Ari
zona's felony fine system, properly under. 
stood, is attnbutable to the state's legit. 
imate deterrent goal. Any criminal obscen
ity .tatute "will induce some tendency to 
aelf<enaol'lhip and have some inhibitory 
effect. on the diasemination of material not 
obleene." Smith v. California, 361 U.S. 
147, 154-55, 80 S.Ct. 215, 219, 4 L.Ed.2d 
205 (1959). Thoae who conduct their af
fain cloae to the boundary of proscribed 
activity neceaaarily incur lOme nab. Al
thou,h eertain criminal penalties mi,ht Un
permiaaibly chiU the exercise of first 
amendment ri,hu, we are not called upon 
to delineate the penniuible ran,e of mea
sures that a .tate may employ to regulate 
obieenity. W. hold only that appellanta 
have failed to demoDitrate that the effeet 
of Arizona'. felony fiDe proviaioDl, proper
ly understood, on protec:ted expreaaion it 
not "minor in relation to the need for COD

trol of the conduct and the lack of alterna
tive means for doing 10." Y~,.,..,., 401 
U.S. at 51-52, 91 S.Ct. at 754.' 

CONCLUSION 

For the reaIODi diaeu.aaed above, we af· 
firm the diltriet court'. dec:iaion denymr 
appeDanta' reqll_t for deelaratory aDd per
manent inju.netiYe relief. 

AFFIRMED. 

premc Coun'. dcftaidoa aDd is tInaI DOt UDaJOo 
tdtutiuu1ly YII'& III eddidoa. poteatial cbi1l 
is mitipted bJ the requiremeDt olldeDw for • 
violalioa 01 an obeceDity IWUte. s..1tIisJWIt v. 
N.w yort. 313 u.s. 302. 510-12. 16 $.Ct. 951, 
964-65, 16 LEd..2d 56 (1966); Ariz.Jlcv.5&IL 
AIm.. H 13-3501.3, 13-3502 (Supp.19I6). 
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The Court's recent decision in Ohio Civil 
RiJhts Commission v. Dayton Christian 
Scbools, Inc., 54 L W 4860 (1986), provides 
useful guidance. There, the Court beld that 
federal courts should bave abstained wbere 
a religious school brought a civil rights 
action against a state civil rights commis
sion to enjoin the commission from proceed
ing against the school on a sex discrimina
tion complaint brought by one of tbe 
school's teachers. The Court relied on two 
factors to determine whether abstention was 
required: the importance of the state inter
est, and the existence of an adequate oppor
tunity to raise constitutional claims. 

The Younger doctrine is fully applicable 
to the pending state administrative proceed
ing in this case. Both of the factors dis
cussed in Dayton Christian Scbools counsel 
in favor of abstention here. First, the state's 
interest in the safety of its roadways is 
considerable. Althouah criminal proceed
ings implicate state interests of the highest 
order, the state interest here is consistent 
with other kinds of state interests that the 
Court has found sufficient to invoke absten
tion. Moreover, the lOOT administrative 
proceedina is "in aid of and closely related 
to criminal statutes." The state initiated the 
proceedina, and the proceedina is premised 
on the driver's violations of state traffic 
laws, for whicb the state impoaes criminal 
penalties. 

The driver abo will have an adequate 
opportunity to raise his COIlItitutional 
claims in the state proceedina. State law 
provides that judicial review of lOOT ao
tions may be souaht in accordance with the 
state Administrative Procedure Act. That 
Act specifically provides for judicial review 
of agency action for constitutional viola
tions. Furthermore, the state courts have 
sbown no reluetance to reach constitutional 
claims in actions for judicial review of 
lOOT administrative proceedinp. 

One further factor militates in favor of 
abstention in this case. Several of the driv
er's constitutional challenaes to the state 
statute and the lOOT rule involved here 
would require tbe federal courts to interpret 
those state provisions. It is possible that the 
state courts would interpret these provisioaa 
in a way that would foreclose the need for 
review of some of the driver's federal consti
tutional claims.-Wollman, J. 

-CA 8; Ronwin v. Dunham, No. 86-
2123,5/13/87. 

ABSTENTlON-
Pendeac:y of .tate Mdan., ........ 

IlcdoB...., ........ doII or ce.d ..... 
aUty or .tate ...... ty statlde ... !lOt 
Wlnut f ...... co.rt ...... doII rro. f .... 

\ I aI lc:tiH ...., tleciaratory ... Iaj..alYe 
\(' relief 011 .... ce.dtlldoeaJ , ..... 

Arizona's obscenity statute mates it • 
felony to commerciaUy distribute "any ob-

The United States LAW WEEK 

.. f~'1b;Wr'-n~gg{$;*":; 
3/21/89 

scene item." At the time this action com- tion. Althou,h Arizona's interest in the reg
menced, the statute provided that an item is ulation of obscenity is important, the state 
"obscene" wben: "(a) The averaae person, action here is not the type of enforcement 
applyina contemporary state standards proceeding that has justified abstention un
would find that the item, taken as a whole, der this doctrine. Nor does this case. as in 
appeals to the prurient interest; and (b) The Pennzoil, involve a cballenge to the pro
item depicts or describes, in a patently of- cesses by which the state compels compti
fensive way, sexual activity [as described ance with the judgments of its courts. In
elsewhere in the statute]; and (c) The item stead, the state action seelcs a declaratory 
taken as a wbole, laclcs serious literary, judgment on the same federal issue as that 
artistic, political or scientific value," The involved in the federal action: whether the 
Arizona Supreme Court interpreted the obscenity statute violates the federal Consti
term "prurient intere .. t" in State v. Bar- tUlion. Considerations of comity do not 
tanen, 591 P2d 546 (1979), and upheld that counsel abstention in these circumstances. 
interpretation a,ainst an overbreadth The plaintiffs argue that the construction 
cballenae. given the term "prurient interest" in Bar-

Tbe plaintiffs, corporations and individ- tanen is unconstitutionally overbroad be
uals who are owners or employees of book- cause it permits conviction on the basis of 
stores and video stores that sell materials items that excite only normal sexual 
depictina adult sexual activities, filed this thoughts and desires, items that are consti
action aaainst the county attorney seekina tutionally protected. Tbis court disagrees. 
relief pursuant to 42 USC 1983 and the Tbe construction of tbe term "prurient in
Declaratory Judament Act. Tbey alleged terest" in Bartanen does not e~compa55 ex
that the statute is unconstitutionally over- pr~ioQ protected -~_.tlte _first Amend-
broad because the state's definition of "p~- ment.-Nelson, J. - -- . 
rient interest" encompasses expressi;:pro- -CA 9; po. Iykoff v. Collins, No. 84-2328, 
tected by tbe First and Fou nth 5/7 /~!:. ___ ._ 
Amendments. Tbey sought a decla t-ieA.--- - -
that the statute is facially unconstitutional 
and an injunction restrainina the county 
attorney from enforcing it. 

Two days before the scheduled hearin, on 
the p1aintiJfs' motion for a preliminary in
junction, the county attorney filed a de
claratory judament action in state court 
namina the plaintiffs u defendants and 
seekina a declaration that tbe statute is 
constitutional. The same day be filed a 
motion to dismisa in the federal action, 
arpiJ!, that the district court sbould ab
stain in view of the state proc:eedin,. 

Abatention under Younger v. H&rris, 401 
U.s. 37 (1971), is required if (1) there are 
pendina state judicial proc:eedinas that (2) 
implicate important state interests and (3) 
provide an adequate opportunity to raise 
federal questions. Tbe third requirement is 
clearly met in this cue: Tbe state action 
presents precisely tbe same question raised 
in the federal action. Furthermore, the state 
proc:eedinp were "pending," as they were 
initiated before any proceedinas of sub
stance on the merits had taken place in the 
federal court. 

This cue, however, does not satisfy the 
second Youn,er requirement. Younaer ab
stention is appropriate only if the federal 
action would affect important state interests 
that are .. 'vital to the operation of state 
aovernment,'" Ohio Civil Rights Commis
sion v. Dayton Christian Schools, 54 L W 
4860 (1986), and. in non-criminal cues, 
only wben "the State's interests in the pro
ceedinp are so important that exercise of 
the federal judicial power would disregard 
tbe comity between the States and the Na
tional Government." Pennzoil Co. v. Tex
aco, 55 LW 4457 (1987). 

This cue does not implicate the kind of 
state interest that warrants Younger absteD-
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Crimina' Law and Procedure 

SEARCH AND SEIZURE-
Pollee oIIcers' wUTUItIeIa eatry of prj

qte ....... Minre or ...we.c:e of crime 
dlat InIPtm ...... erteady dlsco.ered ia 
..... ..... wWlt lawtidly 011 pretDises does 
., noIate FOIIr1I1 A_'ld_t. 

FirefiJhters responding to a fire in a 
house rented by Bell removed a woodstove. 
the apparent cause of the fire. Two fire
fi,hters were sent to cbeck the attic directly 
above the burned area to make sure there 
were no smolderin, embers. The attic was 
full of smoke and had to be ventilated be
fore they could gain ac:cess. Upon reaching 
the attic, the firefighters noticed plants be
ing grown. They believed that the attic 
contained a marijuana growing operation. 
havin, noticed that two large lights were 
bein, used to grow 75 to 100 plants. 

Tbe .. istant marshal called a deputy 
prcRCUtor for advice on how to handle the 
matter. Tbe prcRCUtor recommended that 
the evidence be confiscated. After returning 
to the house, the uaistant marshal called a 
deputy sberiff to uaist in the seizure. The 
deputy arrived and went to the attic. A 
"buman chain" of sherifl"s officers and fire
fighters was formed to remove the evidence 
from the attic. 

Bell arJUes that the warrantless seizure 
violated his constitutional rights. 

Firefighters. like policemen, are subject 
to the Fourth Amendment. The firefighters' 
role bere is justified by the "plain view" 
exception to the exclusionary rule. First. 
there was a prior justification for their origi· 
nal intrusion-the fire. Second, the discov-
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Lolo, NIT'. 
M~rch 15, 1989 

DeFr Senator StiI!l8tz: Re: Anti Obscenity {Porno}Bills 

The following is submitted on behalf of 
my children, grpndchildren and all the victims of Pornogrpphy 
and its related crimes in Montana. My hopes and prayers are 
that this Legisature will adopt Porno legislation within the 
guidelines of the u.s. Supreme Court decision in "Miller v. 
California ll now in effect in most Ste.tes, and in support of 
the Federal laws on Obscenity. 

By way of background, I was born in Cut Bank, MT., 
12/11/13. I served in the u.S. Navy in China. 1934-37 during 
the Sino-Japanese War and in combat during VJ1NII. I was 
admitted to practice lew in 1vlontena in 1949 end before the 
u.s. Supreme Court in 1966. I served some 35 years in la.v! 
enforcement, in Navel Intelligence, 7 yesrs in the u.S. Border 
Patrol on the C8nadisn & Mexican Borders, 19 years as a F.B.I. 
Agent ~nd 8 years as Missoula County Sheriff. 

During 1952-65 as a FBI Agent I investigated Organized 
Crime, inc1 uding its involvement FI nd control of rF.cketeering, 
gpmbling, dengerous drugs, prostitution, porno Rnd other 
rels.ted crimes. Most of this service was in Southern Calif. 
It included investigation of"major hoodlums" throughout the 
u.S. including Chicago, New York, Miemi and Mexico. For 
several years I was assigned to investigations orgenized by then 
U.S. Attorney Gener81 Robert Kennedy. Tbese investigations 
disclosed that OrgRnized Crime controlled most Porno, that 
Porno, dangerous drugs, related crimes of violence, prostitution 
and VD were closely inter-related. I visited under cover, not 
under the covers, among other criminal hRngouts, porno shops, 
end houses of prostitution, where ell forms of deviate sexual 
conduct and porno materials were available & crime flourished. 
I talked to many children, girls, women, prostitutes, porno 
performers. Some had been forced into deviate sex acts. Some 
were for cibly inj ec ted with heroin a nd/or coca ine, forced into 
drug addiction so they could be better controlled by the pimps 
& porno producers. I learned that most victims of porno, those 
that surVive, wind up diseased end mentally unbalanced, inmates 
of institutions and a burden on the taxpayers. 

I obtained senrch warrants end seized thousands of films, 
porno publications, torture equipment such as manacles, whips, 
leather bondage, dog collars, face masks, rubber goods for 
sex use, instruction mAnuels, items for sexup.l perveraon & 
hUman debpsement, And also dengerous drugs. I wes involved in 
numerous arrests of pimps Rnd porno producers, most, if not 
pl1 with records of criminsl violence. I tplked to hundreds 
of men & women, mlS~ invol ved in porno or whose crmes were 



influenced by porno. 
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During 1970-78 fJS MissoulR County Sheriff, I organized 
and trained the Region I, vVestern Ln'., pnti drug team the t 
conducted investigations th~oughout the State at the request 
of county Attorneys. In 1973 I had investigations conducted 
of porno book stores and 8. pal'Dno theatre in Missoula. I 
obtained searoo we.rrants And, with the County Atty., reided 
3 book stores, seizing several thousend items identical or 
similar tb items I had seized in Cplif. when in the FBI. 
I raided the porno thee.tre irlice. The owner promised hot to 
reopen. But, effective Jenuary 1, 1974, the Montena legislature 
gave Monta.na the weakest porno la.w of any of the 50 states. 
Subsequently the theatre reopened. This permissive porno 
law encours.ged the merchpnts of filth, permitting anyone 
18 years of age or older to sell or purchase porno material, 
even though it WflS then and still is, a felony under the 
Federal law to transport obscene matter for s81e or distribution 
in interstate commen:t>ce. 

Also, subsequent to Jpn. 1, 1974, a porno book store 
. opened wi thin one block of Hellgpte High .school. A Missoula. 
Doctor comple ined thAt student s, some of wb om vlere 18 ye13 rs 
of ege, were obtpining herd core porno from tbis store, 
furnishing it to younger students. S01:.e had come to him 
with venereRl diseAses pcquired es R result of emulating what 
they leprned from obscene materiAl from this stor&o 

During J~muBry and Febru8t!r~f essi ened a D~puty Sheriff, 
a Vietnam Vet who I thought was mature enough to handle porno 
material, to investigate the Missoula porno theatre & porno 
book stol'es. A film "Animpl Lovers" Vl(;S advertised in the 
Missoulian newsp8per. I~ this movie e younR girl, described 
as " our little farm girl" performed vB.rious sex acts V'!i th a 
dog, a pig pnd a horse including per~orming ~ellAtio on these 
animals" all in living color, lepvinf; nothing to the imagination. 
During these acts of bestiality the movie commentator ViaS 

urging the audience to engage in such acts ~lso. The girl 
remarked th8t she h"d been performing these acts since she was 
12 yeRrs old. Other films viewed by this Deputy included a 
naked woman being raped, ~orced to perform fella.tio, etc. while 
her husband was restrained & forced to watch. Other sexual 
acts, some deviate, and including lesbian acts were included 
in the movies, explicit & in color. 

Having viewed the above movies, this Vietnam Vet 
Deputy concIuded his report, "It is bwyond my imagina.tion 
how these movies hRve any redeeming social velue, or value of 
any sort, except to line the pockets of the producers. Certainly 
anyone who experiences a need to view this type of movie needs 
help •••• it only serves to give an elreFdy sick mind a 
rFtionalizption for its sickness, thus making it harder to cure it." 

- 2-
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A Deputy Sheriff w~s assigned in JRnuary to surveil & 
enter the bookstore, porno bookstore, 10c13 ted near Hellgate 
High School, There he observed photos & books depicting 
naked men & women, homosexuality, sodomy, lesbi8n acts & 
other deviAte sex pcts, pll in color, 811 explicit, ell for 
sple. 

In another Missoula porno book store, still in operation 
to this date, a Deputy Sheriff interviewed the s81es girl, age 
20 yeF.rs, on Feb. 1, 1975. She told him thet porno books accounted 
for 95% of the spIes. Other, non porno books, were also displayed 
for sele. Ages of the purchasers of porno books r~:>nged from 18 
yrs. to 65 yrs. She stated she admitted juveniles into the store 
but "had to tell them to lepve the porno section". She said she 
did not ask for IDs but relied on her judgement flS t 0 the age 
of the purch~sers. She said the number of persons entering the 
store who were under 18 yrs. of Flge WPS " noticepble". This 
salesgirl listed man/woman sex ects as most popular, second 
were gay II1B.gezines, third sado-masochism, violent sex ects, 
fourth the books depicting lesbipn fCtS. She sFid some 
books depicting bestiality were available. This store also 
had a film section where hard core movies could be viewed. 
Sexual vibrators were also sold. The sRlesgirl S8 id the. t 
the porno newspaper "Screvl" was a popula.r seller 0 See attached 
copy of article in the Missoulien 10/'13/75 in which a llTew York 
Times News Service article states "Nearly all of the major 
hBrdcore porno •••• in the ~jnited states pre distributed by 
companies controlled by organized crime members •••• " "AI 
Goldstein, the editor & publisher of Screw openly discussed 
the Mefie ties •••• We have no options ••• No legitimate distributor 
will touchus. I'd del=l \'.'::th ~Iitler if I hl?d to •.• " 

Enclosed is copy of movie ads in Feb. 1, 1975 Missoulian, 
advertising two hrrd core movies listed in the "Finel Report 
of the Attorney Gener~lts Commission on Pornogrpphy". These 
ads p.ppepr edjPcent to pn pd for Po Hellgpte ~iGh School play. 
The movie "D~ep Throa.t" is described in the Attorney G enerel' s 
report, pege 438. 

With Attorney Tom Beers of the Attorney G~nerBl's, Office, 
l"Iontana, I testified before the r'IT. lec;islature 'with the a.bove 
informa tion, wi thout success. 

Since retirement as Sheriff in 1979, I have somewhat 
kept abreast of IJlw enforcement through subscriptions to the 
FBI Lew Enforcement Bulletins, Citizens for Decency Tbrough Law, 
National Coalition against PornoCrrphy, p.nd the Christian Legel 
Society, composed of Christian attorneys. Enclosed are copies 
of some msterials from these publict" tions. Perhaps the most 
alarming of these is the "AIDScere, 8 message from CDL President" 
relating to the death of "Pornogrephic Stpr John Holmes" from aids 
a'ij:l.ge 42. Holmes a coca ine user bre.gged abo ut hEl ving sex wi tb 
more then 14,000 women - one might ask bow many of them have aids. 
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Following are some cpses involving porno hpndled while 
I WF.S Sheriff 1::;70-78: 

1. A 15 yr. old Arr-ested for sex assAults on 5 to 8 yr. 
old girls who stpted he did so pfter being sexually aroused 
by reading R porno magazine kept under his bed. 

2. A 47 yrs. old sex deviate &, ex-con wi th lengthy 
criminal record v/ho had numerous porno books &: movies in his 
possession, admitted becoming sexually aroused by them, followirg 
which he would seek out repe victims who he would elso rob & 
assault in unnatural wPys. While on parole, following arrest, 
he admitted sexuallYl3sspul ting & robbing 21 females, 8 yrs. of 
age & up. 

3. A 19 yeRr old who stated he beceme a homosexual after 
watching obscene movies pnd association with other homosexuals 
he met at porno movies. He turned to bondrge sex of women 
prompted by obscdne mptter. He w~s prrested after murdering 
one of his victims. 

4. 2 men who frequented porno theptre, hed porno 
mRteriels in their possession when Arrested. After viewing 
porno movie they ordered p 23 yr. old ,'}oman into their ce.r. 
When she refused they stpbbed her severpl times in theabdomen, 
& sle.shed her neck sever81 times. They then threw her down 
a river br->nk. She survived. The tv.:o men were convicted of 
$3.ttempted deliberAte homicide & 8ggrnv8ted 8ssB.ult. 

5. S~lf mutilation mFtter. A young men working plone in 
a remote erea who hed porno books including self mutilation 
matter in his possesion. Over 8 period of months these books 
led him to slssh himself, his body, including his sex orgpns. 
They bore old heRled wounds. He finelly died from loss of blood. 

Law enforcement is prpctica.lly pov/erless to prevent porno 
materials from being mede avpilpble if these CRn be legally sold 
to a dul ts, being made ava ilBble to juvenile s. 

At a time when Montana seeks funds to improve our sctools, 
more And more tax dollars are neede~ for the criminal justice 
system, the police, courts, jrils & prisons, to hendle the 
cost of crL"'1e spawned by pornogrr:phy. The cost in humen misery 
due in whole or in part to pornogrpphy is incplculable - broken 
homes, abandoned, mistreated & sexually assaulted children, 
disease, cering for the mentplly disturbed, etc. 

In closing, someone hps srid, "Keep the rivers clean that 
flow into the Ipke, pnd the Ipke will be clepn. Keep the rivers 
of knovlledge clepn th",t flow thru the minds of our children, our 
people, pnel their minds vlill beclepn". 

onn C. Hoe 
7750 Moe Road 
Lol 0, MI'. 59847 
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iliA IDS 

A MESSAGE FROM 
CDL PRESIDENT 
AND NATIONAL 
DIRECTOR 

Bill Swindell 

A small article in the obituaries sec
tion of the newspaper recently caught 
my eye_ I normally don't read that sec
tion, but the headline blared, ':"Por-

II1II nograpbjc star John Holmes dies." 
-Holmes was a central figure in the 
Laurel Canyon bludgeon murders of 
four people in 1981. These gruesome 

• murders remain unsolved after seven 
years. 

However, on the first of March, just 
12 days before Holmes' death, the Los 

.. Angeles Times reported that a new 
witness had surfaced and police were 
again questioning Holmes about his 
involvement. 

• The porn film industry, too, wrote 
about the killings, but in an ex
onerating style. The Erotic Film 
Guide said that the deaths were caus-

• ed by a "drug rip-off that went sour. 
John had set up a robbery and had 
then been forced by the victim, a 
Hollywood gangster and club owner, .. 

.. 
• 

to inform on the robbers. The gangster 
allegedly then sent a couple of thugs 
to the Laurel Canyon home of one of 
the robbers, killing him and three 
others. Holmes did not turn state's 
evidence ... and eventually he was 
freed." 

Holmes had gone to jail in 1981 for 
111 days on contempt charges for 
refusing to identify the killers, saying 
he feared for his life. 

But now he's dead anyway - of 
AIDS - at the young age of 43. 

• Holmes was a "super" star, "The 

• 

King" of male porn films, a "hero" 
that the industry displayed like a 
proud peacock. 

He appeared in more than 1,000 
hard-core films over two decades (an 
average of 50 a year or four a month). 

• mjlTe than 14000 women. 

! 
fu: bra~~ed about having sex with 

He bad an expensive cocaine habit. 
.He was a heavy drinker. 
Yet his long-time friend and fellow 

ill "act.or," Bill Margold, called him a 
"very private person." 

The eDL Reporter, May/June 1988 

The only thing that was really 
"private" was the rumor that .fu!lm.es 
suf~ from ADS. he orn in
ustr was bein 

a..Qout tat. coverin his ill-
ness as a "bout with colon can~" 

Because if AIDB...w.ere_known to be 
the cause of Holmes' death, how would 
his "14,000 sex part,l!.ers .. he affected? 
And""what If some - or _aJL - of them 
later had sex with newJ>~t.t.ners? The 
number -or=r~ed- 'people could 
become astronomicaITTri fact, the" er
formers" mi ht et scare out e 
business. ere cou e some heavy 
financiaTIosses. So, I doubt very much 
whether the sleaze merchants even 
conSIdered warning any of Holmes' 
uq,suspecting partners of the rumors. 

Even at the time of this writing, no 
one in the porn business had publicly 
admitted that anyone, even Holmes, 
had AIDS. In fact, in the February, 
1988 issue of Adult Video News, porn 
actress Nina Hartley bragged about 
the precautions the porn industry uses 
to avoid the AIDS virus. 

Evidently, they don't work. 
Inside sources reveal that prolific 

gay-porn pr.Qducer_Steye::E~ott died of 
(he disease late last year, followed-.by 
another AIDS death earlisr this year: 
28-year-old bi-and-ho ex.ual- porn 
pro cer teven Vest. 

Then 0 n olmes. The sex market
ers 0 course are now c n t at 
Ho mes contracted the disease from 
needles used during his dru ears. 

owever, Holmes wi ow Laurie 
told talk show host Larry King that 
"John never used intravenous 
needles, and, in the last five years has 
not been on drugs at all ... " She 
believes that the porn business is "try
ing to cover up John's death." 

Mrs. Holmes a~~~ ~~ a~rs and 
actresses are teSiptL iclHlquPTItly for 
tbe AIDS virus, though the porn in
dustry wants the public to think that 
they are responsible people. 

In the Los Angeles Times Metro 
Digest of March 18, it was stated that 
"a group of adult film industry actors 
has organized a (AIDS) testing pro
gram. The tests will be conducted 
April 5 at the Awareness Testing 
Center in Van Nuys, paid for by the 
Los Angeles-based Adult Video 
Assn.," group officials said. 

However, as of April 11, no one had 
sh'owed up. Perhaps it's -ii-stffil 
l\fargold, the previously mentioned 
friend of Holmes, said when be~as 
asked about necaution~ ~~D.sL..the 
ti:§§fer 01 AI S. His fliulliUlt .r~k 
\yas, "They (porn·viewing public) waoJ 
to see us take chances .. It's like a cir
c·us. They don't want to see a net 
under the high-wire act." 

Gary Oliver, an X-rated film 
reViewer, was also quoted in the Los 
Angeles Times last year as saying, 
"People who have an awfullot of sex, 
well, it's inevitable someone will get it 
(AIDS) " 
Ir~cally and irorE~lly, .AlPS is. a 

hiK1}:ris~_lm:ear::ro'3lie. PQrrUi£.!:ors_~nd 
produ~~....aL~~IL~ .t~.!l.9._ll§§J3. 

'1:'1lere's the "anonym~A-..en~ 
counters at sogilled "aJiyJLbookstores 
anA ~ show~' The walls of show 
boot are ~ifLcally manufactured 
Witnpfe:anl1eah..21~§. fm:...quick. _casual, 
aiid anorijrmous h.om9.~~ .. acthjty. 

1io'Y_!D?,Il-y_ .. b.9.!!l()se~~ . aJ)d .. bi~.xual 
peoyle who. freq~~nt .JhesILplaces,_.are 
nai"yely~i:ii-~9~iMly' .1:r.a~mitting .tIm. 
del3,dfy:- "Virus? . Iiow ___ many . pedo-
philes \\i11. bl11tl:l,Uy. _ and. . callously 
penetratejrulOcent.and unsuspecting lit
tle boys and gll~ls after having numerous 
sexual encounters with infected carriers? .. ' . -... . 

While the ACLU and the porn world 
receive the attention of the press regard
ing "civil rights" of AIDS carriers and 
porn merchants, thousands of peonle. -
children as well as adults will he ip.. 

sidiously infected with a diseaSlLthat 
will ultimately take their lives. 
1£ this were an outbreak of hepatitis or 

meningitis, our public health officials 
would be scrambling to take the 
necessary action to stop the dying. 

Not so with AIDS. 
The bisexual/homosexual lifestyle is 

being promoted and advanced. The 
media have become the zealots, 
blindly defending anything in film or 
print. 

We must insist that factual infonna
tion be given to the public and to the 
potential victims of this disease
proliferant industry. 

There is no lon;er any doubt that por
nogiiphy is not Victimless cnme. Thf.. 
q,ufstjon now is' How many thousands? 
Or how many millions? . * 
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Summer no time to rest; 
hot battles lie ahead 

B~' Jerry R. Kirk 
Summer is upon us. traditionally a time 

when things slow down and we take things 
easy. Unfonunately. the slowdown does not 
include pornographers and the hann they do. 
They continue to reap a tremendous harvest of 
profits from the degrading, humiliating and 
violent material they produce. 

In tum. our work cannot stop. \\/e have been 
moving ahead in some very imponant ways. 
On a national level, two crucial things have 
taken place. 

First. we test-marketed our national 
television special in 40 cities across America. 
The test results have been tremendous. Our 
conservative estimates tell us that we will 
receive a two-to-one return in giving to what 
we spend on airing the TV special. That means 
we can move ahead boldly with the airing of 
the special in hundreds of cities across the 
nation. 

As we do, more understand how the por
nographers are changing the landscape of 
America by promoting a twisted view of 
sexuality-and in the process, huning people 
and devastating lives. As people understand 
the hann that pornography causes. they inevi
tably stand up and cry, "No more!". After all, 
the Supreme Coun has recognized the right of 
a community to protect its quality of life by 

regulating the 
availability of 
pornography. I urge 
you to exercise that right. 

Second. we have hired a new vice-president, 
Doug Reed. who will be our National STO,P! 
Campaign direclUr (see ankle on page four), 

We aren't letting the 
summer slow us down 
in our work, and I hope 
you won't either. 

Doug will be a tremendous asset to our staff 
and will help expedite S.T.O.P! campaigns 
across the country. 

We aren't letting the summer slow us down 
in our work, and I hope you won't either. As 
described elsewhere in Standing Together, the 
Child Pornography and Obscenity Enforcement 
Act of 1988 is emerging as an issue of 
tremendous imponance to our cause. It has 
tremendous potential for good -if passed. We 
need to work together to make sure it gets 
passed, So we can't afford to slow down. yet. 

Kansas 
Indicts 
NY Firm 

Minors receive 
obscenity in mail 

KAl'ISAS CITY, Mo.-The office of the 
Kansas Attorney General has brought indict
ments against two New York mail-order compa
nies who sent unsolicited pornographic material 
through the mail. The advenisements sent of
fered to sell hardcore pornographic tapes and 
other related material. 

Both persons receiving the unwanted material 
were minors. In each case, the mailings offering 
the videos, as well as the videotapes themselves. 
are being tried as obscene material. 

If convicted, the two companies face posting a 
$50.000 bond for two years as well as fines. 

One difficulty with such cases as these is 
tracking down a corporation in New York. as it is 
common practice in the pornography industry to 
use "shell" corporations to shield the actual 
owners from criminal prosecution. 

}".porn '~ignificant contribytor' 
to spread of sexual diseases 
'---. --- --- -----

Standing 
Together 

Volume two, number four. 

)a!!.~~, ~ason, director of the Centers for Disease I':! cap't help but belieye th!!t,an indulgent ~<)Ciety.t-'!:I,t 
Control in Atlania, is alarmed by the growing AIDS and permits porn?~!'.,Iphy .on mt:cI!a. that is seencasu.!!lty..Qy 

\ 

~exually transmitted disease problem. Most sexually i~d·~dults. I <;anl.he.!Q_~u~.belie~e.~~a_t.that is a 
t~a'nsntitted diseases "occur in people under 25 years of s~~nificant contributor to the epidemic of sexually trans

t age." he says. "It is a battle that science can 't win, In mjtted disease in our~country'Teainology justcan,!lQ1 
. fact. s~ience is losi~~und rapidly," Mason-;;;:'ed, Fowpensate fur tbe way that the; diseaseUIt,Hlread, 

"Almost everyone of our [201 sexuallv transml te ~nd many of these diseases cannot be prevented by drugs 
diseases are Qut of control T~ are more cases of or prevented by vaccine." 
almost everyone oflhQse 2Q in 19&7 than there WII'C in ,..< __________________ , 
1986. A ~rowing proponion of those cases are in )'.oung 
adult~ and adolescents. AIDS is just ~ne m~ifestation 
of sexually transmitted dIsease out of control, but ... it 
doesn't matter which one of these is that we ~ 
about they are out of control because the nallon's 
behavior is out of control," Mason s~id, 

Contacting the N-CAP office: 
(513) 521-6227 

8:30 AM to S PM (EDT) 
Monday through Friday 

July-August 1988. Published 
bimonthly by the National Coa
lition Against Pornography. 
800 Compton Rd .. Suite 9224, 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45231. Tele
phone: (513) 521-NCAP. 

Copyright © 1988. National 
Coalition Against Pornogra
phy. All rights reserved. No re
production of this publication 
may be made by any means 
without consent. Inquiries 
about reprints are welcome, To 
obtain consent, please contact 
N-CAP by phone or letter. 
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LV Porno and SexViolence- ~ ~1·1· Prosecutor 
p, t . c' , of the Month O.A.R ar ners In nme 

<. 
In dlL&I.WJU 27. spt;..~h to as· 

sem~ .• Poli,ce Chiefs· in .Qlicago, 
AtJ,lJrney General. W.i.Uiam Sax be ex
pressed deep concern over the rising 
crime rate. The nation has suffered 
"d severe setback" in the war 
against crime, said Saxbe, who at
tlck:",d "!"t:'rmiss!\lt:'nt:'ss of at! sorts" 
as a cause of rising crime. 
"~.socle~.we .seem to have 

a.2.~l.u.tely JosLo.Ur. perccp,tiop' .of-a 
14ii1.1'.ie'y .. ..af ... tl+ings that can corrupt 
an;i.distort the young," said Sax be. 
He denounccfL~lcoholism, drug 
abuse'imd Pillnography, lwhich he 
saTer has become "as widespread as 
baseball." 

Altorncy ueneral William :>axtle ""--------- - --
CDL welcomes and encourages 

Attorney General Saxbe's concern 

that if we can eliminate the dis-! 
, 1fioullon of such Items, we·shalt:. 
j ~tiY-LCdUJ:£-. nllr frightcniilg~ 
~ ~rime.latc. 

Mr. Hoover expressed concern 
long before the real explosion of 
hard-core pornography that we 
have wit!1e~scd the ~ast four years. 
Law enforcement officials - from 
Attorney General Saxbe on down -
arc even more convinced today of 

. th~ relationship of pornography to j 
crime. 

Police in Duluth. Minnesota, 
blamed the increase in sex crimes 
on -the amount of pornography in 
that city, One recent case involved I 
the-~eiual a<5Wlt of a baby sitter 
b't a man whose wife said he had 
been obsessed since seeing an x
rated movie that included a rape. 
scene. Another case involved the 
attempted rape of three girl hit~ 
hikers by a man who adm..lUe.d 
being InCited by pornography 
viewed in a Duluth "adult" book
store. 

Duluth police also report an I 

increase in juvenile sex crimes in l' 
which pornography serves as a 
model. A 12-year-old boy was 
caught e~mentlOg sexually wltli 
two ·srxYea.I:9IcLgiris with the pages " . 
of a l2Qrno magazine (belonging to 
tl.le._&ir.l>-' __ f.o1lhcll U~I!:II!;;J l.IL.I&WI 
p[1otos. deptcting._~imi!at:.- -Clctivity 
amQng adults. 

in this area. Years ago J. Edgar COL Survey 
Hoover deplored the fact that As reported in the May-June, 
"Sex-mad magazines are creating 1974 issue of the Reporter, CDL 
criminals faster than we can build recently surveyed Police Chiefs in 
jails to house them." The former California. The survey question-
FBI Director spoke out frequently naire sought professional opinions 
on the relationship of pornography regarding the relationship of por-
to crime. In an article published by nography to sex crimes and infor-
This Week Magazine ~everal years mation on specific cases considered 
ago, Mr. Hoover said: especially relevant. 

What we do kn~.tbaLin...ao • Respondents to the survey 
, ov.erwhelmingly large number..af t' • - - - -- -- unanimously confirmed what in· i cases sex crime is assQcla.le.d..wilh-~ telligence and common sense have 
. I;!oroography We know that sex ~ long recognized. California Police 
r . criminals [cad it and are cJcacl,y : Chiefs agree with Attorney General 
I·ft db' ; . ,10 uence y Jl . . . . Sax be 
i I believe I;!ornographv is a major t 

source of sex viol,L.beljp\:c_ 

and the la te J. Edgar 

(Continued on page 2) 

Charles R. Lindsay. Assistant District 
Attorney, Shreveport, La. 

CDL's Prosecutor of the Month 
is Charles R. Lindsay, Assistant Dis
trict Attorney of Caddo Parish, 
(Shreveport) Louisiana. 

Mr. Lindsay is a graduate of 
Louisiana State University Law 
School where he currently instructs 
in Criminal Law and Procedure. 
After several years in private prac
tice he joined the Caddo Parish 
District Attorney's staff in 1967. 

Under the leadership of District 
A t tor ney John A. Richardson, 
Caddo Parish has maintained an 
aggressive policy of obscenity law 
enforcement. As Assistant District 
Attorney responSible tor obscenity 
prosecutions, Lindsay obtained 
lower court judgments against two 
pornograph ic motion pictures, 
"The Stewardesses" and "Last 
Tango in Paris" - to abate them as 
public nuisances. The nuisance 
judgment against "The Stew
ardesses" was upheld by the Louisi
ana Supreme Court and was then 
appealed to the United States 
Supreme Court. 

(Charles Lindsay was finding out 
the hard way what many prosecu
tors around the .country have 
learned. The defense for porno 
films is highly financed and very 
aggressive. They are willing - and 
financially able .- to take most 
every case all the way up to the 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Li ~k, Trace~ Bet'1.\!!!ll~~1i~7~ 
And Pornographic Magazines 

By NICHOLAS GAGE 
(c) N.Y. Times News Service 

NEW YORK - ..Nearly all-2lJ!le 
IIJ3jor hardcore POrnOgra~ic ne~· 
~rs and periodicals in the nit~es 
ate...dis.ttib..uj~ ~ com~anies controlled 
bJ: organized ri e me hers accDMIng 
t~J!~B~lI)fnUf1ki.a.\s,.undeIWorld 
f.l&UIes..an4...§grllulf the newspall![. own
ers themselves. 
'--The-ii'fest of these publications is 
Scr~~_~ _~.eekly .tabk.iid-sized ne~ 

that has a circulation of 85,000. The total 
circulation of the dozen leading porno
graphic papers, all distributed by the 
same two companies, is about 300,000. 

In an interview wjth The New-York 
Times AI Goldstein the editor and,Jlub
li er of Screw, openly discussed the 
Mafia tie of wo m nies that dis-

. ~rs. --
.- "WLJwte-no..op.tiQ..qus to who..!:e 

d.~L'!i!h'::..be ~o..lfgi.U~!~ . (lis
tri..!>utor .Will touch...us..Ld.~~LwiUl..mt-

ler if I had ~.,..rllde~.I w.i.t!!anyone I can 
do business with." . . 
- sCrew is published by Milky Way 

Productions, Inc .. which was founded in 
1968 by Goldstein and James Buckley, 
who recently gave up his interest to his 
partner to devote his time to producing 
and distributing movies. 

The liberalization of city laws has 
spawned dozens of papers containing 
sexually explicit articles and pictures. 
They bear such names as Pleazure, 
Hooker, San Francisco Ball, Whips & 
Chains, Hot Stuff and Smut. According 
to law enforcement officials, Mafia 
members are involved in the distribution 
of all of them ~ 

,
. <-1fii~e~pe!l had ~fficully finding\ 
distributors when. theY_ started and ulti
mately turned to companies connected 
wiih_o~"!':!,v1 crim~__ _ z=-_ .... 

"-Poce officials and federal agents 
who have been investigating organized
crime involvement in the pornography 
industry said that publishers of such 
publications have had to give these com
panies a higher share of profits than is 
customary or an outright interest in 
their papers. to obtain distribution. 

OWD No Share 

Goldstein, 39. said that neither of 
the two distributors he dealt with owned 
any interest in Screw, but he said that 
he paid them much higher rates than 
regular publications pay. 

Most pornographic papers are dis
tributed nationally by a company called 
Star Distributors. which is located in 
Manhattan. In New York City, distribu
tion of pornographic papers is mainly 
handled by Astro News, with offices in 
Brooklyn. 

Both Star Distributors and Astro 
News have strong Mafia ties, according 
to law-enrorcement officials and under
world sources. 

\ 
t 
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and offend is casually accepted as "our 
Wi1Y of life:' The vulgar and vile depictions 
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I---------------~ of what should be the most private 
.t .. :· 

John L. Harmer 
accepts position 
as President of 
Citizens for 
Decency through 
Law. 

S ome months ago I was in my 
hotel room while on business 
in Washington. D.C.. when the 

phone rang. It was Charles Keating. 
Founder of Citizens for Decency 
through Law (CDL). He wasted little 
time and came straight to the point. 
Would I consider coming to CDL as 
President and Chief Executive Officer? 

It was nearly 20 years ago that I first 
became involved with the anti·pornog· 
raphy movement As a California state 
Senator and later as the Ueutenant 
Governor of California. my deepest con
cern was to strengthen family and 
community life and to oppose the con· 
spiracy of destruction that such vile 
powers as the porno industry supported. 

Since leaving public office in 1975.1 
have been relatively uninvolved and away 
from the anti'porno arena. except as a 
plaintiff in some court proceedings. In 
reply to Charles Keati ng . s invitation 
to return and to once again take up the 

"sword" against the purveyors of smut. 
my strong resolve was to say"no:'1 
had no reason to forego the far more 
pleasant aspects of corporate law for 

1 ________________ 1 the soul-wrenching conflict of the anti-
pornography crusade. 

CDL FounderCharles 
Keating announced 

the appointment of 
John L. Harmer as the new President 
of Citizens for Decency through Law 
(CDL). Mr. Harmer is the former Ueuten· 
ant Governor of Califom"ia and a long· 
time participant in the battle against por· 
nography. The new CDL President 
resides in Bountiful. Utah. with his wife. 
Carolyn. and their 10 children. 

"I am thrilled that John Harmer has 
agreed to accept our offer to become 
the Chief Executive Officer of Citizens 
for Decency through Law," stated Keating. 

"For many years John Harmer was 
one of the outstanding participants in 
the battle against pornography, and I 
feel he is the best prepared man in the 
country to lead CDL into the next phase 
of its existence;' said Keating. 

When Harmer notified Keating that he 
would come to CDL. he said. "I accept 
this opportunity with the realization of 
the heavy responsibility it places upon 
me. I strongly believe the survival of 
this republic will be more dependent 
upon the internal moral values of the 
nation than upon any other factor. Except 
for the homes of America and our 
churches. there is no other entity which 

(confd. on page 6) 

Then Jim Clancy of California and CDL 
General Counsel Bruce Taylor began 
to educate me on what has happened 
since the mid-seventies. My mind was 
stunned and my heart sickened at wtIat 
I heard. I could not believe that a nation' s 
values could have descended so far so 
quickly - and yet it is true. 
I recall a television debate with an 
A.CLU_ lawyer in San Francisco in 1967 
or 1968 in which I asserted that. ·:_.if 
the present trend is allowed to continue. 
within 10 years we will have movies 
being shown in neighborhood theaters 
with indiscriminate viewing of every 
form of sexual conduct:' 
My prediction was jeered with derision 
by my opponent. the moderator and the 
audience. Mine was a typical "reactionary 
scare tactic" used by the "holier than 
thou" folk who were determined to 
impose their Victorian prudish ways 
upon society as a whole. I still cringe as 
I recall the contemptuous snickers 
from the audience. 
The tragedy of my statement was that 
it took less than half the time I predicted 
to realize the evil foretold. The greater 
tragedy is the stunning realization of 
how far our society has deteriorated in 
those years. That wh~b .shoulQ outrage 

aT Id sensitive expressions of love in 
marriage are excused as "necessary" by 
literary critics of the arts. 

J

M9re bitter to me than the despicable 
nature of today's pornography is the 

I realization of how desensitized our 
Isociety has become. The subtlety with 
wtIich our minds and souls have become 
calloused to degeneracy is the ultimate 
tragedy of all. 
We know of many authentic accounts 
of lives ruined by pornography. yet our 
body politic has accepted - though . 
thank goodness not yet embraced - the 
depravity of today's porno purveyors. 
Slowly. but most certainly. we have been 
led down a pathway of good intentions. 
but tragic omissions as smut and filth 
were dignified as "necessary advance
ment of the arts:' No nation which has 
its values and priorities so hopelessly 
mired in muck can expect to long survive. 

Mer prayerful and intense consideration 
of what would have to be given up. what 
would have to be endured and. above 
all. the price our society must pay if 
CDL failed. I agreed to spend one-half 
of my time with CDL and the anti
porno crusade. 

I return to this cause with the certain 
conviction that I could not answer a clear 
conscience to my ancestry or my 
posterity if I were to do otherwise. When 
the moral values of a people are so 
completely awry as to have a jury of 
citizens find a movie like Caligula not 
obscene or an appellate court declare 
that the proven exploitation of children 
in degenerate sexual conduct is not 
actionable. then. indeed. "eternal justice" 
will demand and execute vengeance 
upon such a people. 
The battle against pornography is a 
battle of national survival. Our republic 
will be destroyed by its own internal 
decadence. as others before it. if we do 
not stem the tide. 

This is your battle too; your family
your heritage - your country wtIich must 
be saved. We still have time - but none 
to spare. I plead with you to join me 
now - and others at CDL - in the great 
fight for decency as a national quality. 
We must succeed. 
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BILLINGS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Narrativellnformation 

EXHIBIT-...;...\ 1 __ ..... ; 
,...".,..,... .~ - 2l-~'" 

,",plalnantlVictlm Address 

Mr Chairman, Mr. Vice Chairman, Mr. Halligan, gentlemen. I 

support good solid legislation that protects our families from the degred-

ation that is exhibited on stages and the newstands of the local market. 

I support legislation that would force businesses to be held accountaBle 

for exhibiting pornographic material openly to the pulblic. 

I have been a police officer for the Billings Police Dept for about 

15 years. During that time, it has corne down to "you name it, I've seen it." 

During my tenure as a police officer, I've arrested totally nude dancers 

who were'nt even employed by the establishment they were in, but just 

"caught up" in the moment of passion, to arresting a homosexual who had 

just sexually asaaulted an under cover officer who was trying to make 

cases on prostitutes. I've arrested a man for soliciting for prostitation. 

I've been 86 1 ed from a local nude dancing bar because he thought I was 

harrassing him because of arrests I had made there. He was later arrested 

for building a drug lab. Do you know what a"glory hole"is? It is a hole 

drilled in the wall between two movie arcade booths so that sexual favors 

can be performed annonymously. Prostitutes turn tricks in the booths 

along with homosexuals. Bathrooms in some of these establishments 

become reiniture brothels. One of the bookstore clerks said that she had 

to clean the seemen from the floors and walls of the booths a couple of 

times a day. I walked into one of the businesses on a routine business checJ 

aswe are assigned to do, and observed a man masturbating in one of the 

booths with the door open. We have caught prostitutes turning tricks 

right outside the doors, in cars. 

Iporting Officer 10. Oiv Date Approved By 

.slsting Officer 10. Oiv Time Date Time 



Report II 

BILLINGS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Narrativellnformation 

Complainant/Victim Address 

Hug and mug is a term coined in Billings to refer to the prostitutes 

that put one hand down the pants of the patron exiting from the adult 

theatre while the other hand is in his pocket.lt has also been very 

evedent that drugs flow freeley from these joints because of the number 

of cases made in or near them. I have'rit even touched on the assaults 

that occur. 

I 

All this was brought to a strong light 'when I heard on the radio thisl 

past week, how Theodore Bundy, Mass murderer said that he was very 

strongly influenced by the pornography that he was exposed to as a 
!, I'······ 

child and how that influence continued to control him as an adult. 

He told also of many others inflict~d in the same way. 

I spent five years in the detective division, as a crime scene 

photographer and technition. I had an occassion to assist in the investi-

gation of several homocides. There were a couple where the defendant 

was heavily involved in pornography. The victims had been mutilated. 

Gentlemen, I could continue. I have three innocent children, ages 

7,9, and 10. I don't want them exposed to this kind of filth in any way, I 
especially as victims of some sexual. deviate. I don't think that I could 

handle that. I would implore you to act in controlling these types of 

establishments, adult book stores, movie houses, porno emporiums, and nUdii 

dancing establishments. I'm sorry that I don't have all the answers~, 

but I've only tried to point out to you.that there is a real problem i 
that needs to be dealt with. I'm fearful, gentleme~, but not to the 

point of dysfunction, and thats why I'm here. I am in no way attempting 

to covince you to legislate morality, only protection for my family and 
ours. Thank You 

Reporting Olflcer 

,~J.l/J J) 
lOll Div Date Approved By 

Assisting Officer lOll Olv Time Dale Time 



EX H IS IT--1..j ~..'lol.-__ _ 

DATE !3-21·~9 -
~ ~Ie, 0l~,3OJ) ;A2. 

March 20, 1989 

House Legislative Subcommittee on Pornography, 

I am a native Montanan, happily married and a father of four 
children. I have worked at Montana State Prison for over 7 years 
and currently supervise the counseling staff at MSP. 

I ask you to support the three legislative bills before you 
regulating obscenity and nude dancing. While working at MSP I 
have been convinced through my contact with Sex Offender's that 
pornography promotes sexual abuse. 

I am attachjng three letters from inmates at MSP who are cur
rently in the intensive treatment program for Sex Offender's. 
They also request your support of these bills and give testimony 
to the impact of pornography in their lives and in their sexual 
offenses. 

I also ask you to look at the most recent Attorney General's 
report on pornography and their findings. They also conclude that 
pornography is harmful and give support for regulation of obscenity. 

Thankyou for your time and support, 

Jon D. Berg 

Correctional Treatment Supervisor 

I 

I 
I~' 



To whom it may concern: 

EXHIBIT 19 I 
DATE ~-2\ -%Cf 
!%ef)Q ~b.? I :l>1 \ ?AI 

My name is Martin and I am serving a sentence in the state 

prison at Deere Lodge, Montana for sexual intercourse without 

consent, kidnapping and assault. 

I have been asked if I would like to share with you what I 

have learned about pornography and what it has done to my life 

and what I have seen it do to others. 

I am a sex addict, it started many years ago when I was a 

child and has grown over the years. The reason I say this is 

because the pornography was a major part of my addiction. It 

started with buying magazines such as Police Gazette because of 

the pictures on the cover. Then that wasn't satisfying me so I 

started to buy Playboy and Penthouse because of the pictures and 

stories, but even that wasn't enough and I went to the real hard 

core material. I also started to go to strip joints and adult 

book stores. My quest for the bizarre and erotic became an 

obsession with me until I ended up in prison for rape. 

For a lot of years I felt it was my constitutional right to 

read anything I wanted to. I would have fought to the death my 

right to do so. Now after seeing what it has done to my life 

and the lives of my victims. I truly wish there had been laws 

against the making and selling of this type of material. 

I want to say at this time that pornography didn't make me 

rape that girl. The choice was mine wrong as it was. It did 

give the permission giving statements that I needed to do so. 

The message I got from pornography was,"just look at the girls 

in the books and movies they are enjoying it. This is what they 

want so I will give it to them! 

Since I have gotten into the sex offenders program here I 

have been able to see my thinking errors and I have had maj~~ 

changes in my thinking on this subject. I believe that all 

pornography should be outlawed. It not only hurts the person 



who buys it but it also harms the women who pose for it. The 

saddest part is what kind of messages it gives to the kids who 

are able to get a hold of it. Chances are they will grow up 

with the wrong ideas about sex and women in general and that 

leads to offending. 

I am writing this in the hope that something can and will 

he done to stop the spread of pornography. If this letter helps 

to stop one person from being a victim it will be time well 

spent to me and I will feel that I have repaid a very small part 

of my debt to society. 

The pornographers will say this is not so but I have been 

their from New York to Hollywood and I have seen with my own 

eyes the hurt and pain this stuff can cause it needs to be 

stopped now! The makers of pronography say that it hurts no one 

but it does, all they are concerned about is how much money it 

will make them. They never look at what it does to the people 

who pose for it or buy it and it's time that they did! 

I really believe that if it is stopped the number of sexual 

crimes will drop by at least 25% or more. So please hear the 

plea of an addict who has been their. stop this before to many 

more women and kids are victimized by it's use. 

me. 

Thank you for your time in reading this it means a lot to 

SINCERELY YOURS 

1n~7j~ 
MARTIN SANDERS 
AO/;i26136 
700 CONLEY LAKE RD. 
DEER LODGE, MONTANA 59722 
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3-20-89 

Dear Sirs 

EXH1BIT ..... J.~.l~---
DATE 3-21-1>9 
t-¢ 5e,'5 ;lh~, en1 .Ml 

I'm writing this as a concerned citizen who was directly 
and adversily effected by an adult book store moving 
into the general proximity of my business where I lived 
with my family. Ny position and point of view is one I would 
like you to consider \vhen making your decision on the 
three obsceni ty bi lIs. 

This is a quote from a U.S. Supreme decision that 
I have found very true. "It concerns the style and 
quality of life, nO\v and in the future. A man may be 
entitled to read an obscene book in his room, or expose 
himself indecently there ••• We should protect his privacy. 
But if he demAnds a rir,ht to obtain the books and pictures 
he wants in the market, and to forpf,<1ther in public places
discreet, if you 'vi 11, but access i ble to all - with others 
who share Ilis tastes, then to f,rant him his rir,ht is to 
effect the \vorld about the rpst of, and to impinge on other 
privacies. Even supposinr, that each of us can, if he wishes, 
effectively avert the f"?ye and stop the car (which in truth, 
we cannot) \vhat is commonly read and seen and heard and done 
intrudes upon us all, want it or not. 

Would it adversily effect you if a porno business open
ed by your house or business? 

Please support Rnd vote for tile passage of the 3 obscenity 
bills. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Don Nelson 



Honorable ~, ~ B~ 

8585 Hwy 35 

EXH \ BIT-,d.ZL!3:!.-_
DATE 3'~\-~ 
~ CB'e> bl4=O I ~OJ ,.3"\2-

Bigfork, Mont. 59911 
IJ4 a~~ (. -' ~ 0/19 rtf 

~JI.{~ 
Rf. 8B263- 8B307- 8B342 

I am very concerned that we pass the PORNOGRAPHY BILL8 

without ammending them to death. 

One of the arguments I have heard is that 'girlie magazines 

don't effect their readers.' I ask the question, if that 

be the case, why do we send children to school? 

I know that research proves otherwise! 

We all know the Ted Bundy story and how he testified 

that he got started around the age of 12 on girlie and detective 

type books and continued to want more until he started committing 

the crimes he had seen in pictures---- There are many other 

cases. 

I am sending a page out of the Feb. 1989 American Family 

Association. I realize we can't stop National smut, but we ':il: 

CAN do something about Montana. 

To help protect our communities from this kind of violence 

(rape, torture, and murder) please pass 8B263- 8B307- 8B342. 



as the answer to prayer. She then dies in 
peace, knowing they will get her baby to 
safety. 

After burying the baby's parents, Ethan 
says a prayer over their graves. There was 
not a single instance of profanity or ob
jectionable content in the story. Advertisers 
included: 

Chrm. E.T. Pratt, Jr., Pfizer, Inc., 235 E. 
42nd Street, New York, NY 10017, Ben
Gay rub, Desitin skin products, Iron 
cologne, Lady Stetson women's cologne, 
Nuance perfume, Unisom, Visine eye drops. 

Chrm. Edward A. Brennan, Sears Roe
buck &. Company, Sears Tower, Chicago, 
IL 60684, Coldwell Bankers realty, Dean 
Witter financial service, Discover credit 
card, Kenmore appliances, Western Auto 
stores. 

Coke, Ralston Purina 
ads, NBC's 'LA Law' 
promote sexual bondage 

The December 22 rerun of NBC's LA 
LA W continued the series' inclination to 
handle in the most distasteful manner their 
endorsement of sexual perversion, this time 
promoting sexual bondage. Scott Goldstein 
produced and David Kelly wrote the 
episode. 

As usual, occasional profanity is also 
included. The ~pisode centers around the 
show's chauvinistic, sex-hungry attorney 
Becker. He is auctioned off at a women's 
charity function. The woman who "buys" 
him takes him home for sex; as he prepares 
to leave, she handcuffs him to the bed. 

Advertisers helping NBC promote sexual 
bondage in prime-time family viewing hours 
include: 

Chrm. Roberto C. Goizueta, The Coca
Cola Company, P.O. Drawer 1734, At
lanta, GA 30301, Arista Records, Hi-C fruit 
drink, Minute Maid orange juice, Sprite soft 
drink, Sunny Delight drink. 

Chrm. William P. Stiritz, Ralston Purina 
Company, Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, 
MO 63164, Almond Delight cereal, Chex 
cereal, Energizer batteries, Purina pet food, 
Tender Vittles cat food, Wonder Bread. 

Sears, PM/General Foods 
ads on NBC series with 
drunks, illicit sex 

Drunkenness and illicit sex combine for 
great family-time entertainment on NBC's 
January 5 episode of DEAR JOHN. The 
David Hackel teleplay was produced by 
Dave Hackel and Bob Ellison. 

Series hero John invites Kate to his place 
for dinner. They both get drunk and decide 
Kate can't drive home, so they go to bed 
fully clothed in John's bed. When they 
awake up the next morning, however, they 
discover that they are both naked and 

neither can remember what happened. 
Kate's clothes are strewn all about John's 
one-room apartment, including Inside the 
refrigerator. 

In a few days, in front of their singles 
support group, they discuss, anonymously, 
their drunken sex fling. Other "humor" is 
added in the character of a perverse elderly 
woman who interprets numerous straight 
lines with sexual connotation. (Example: 
KATE: We need to approach it from 
another angle and start in again. WOMAN: 
My husband used to enjoy thatl) 

This family-time sleaze show was spon
sored in part by: 

Chrm. Hamish Maxwell, PhUip Morris, 
. Incorporated,120 Park A venue, New York, 

NY 10017, Birds Eye foods, General Foods 
products, Cheese Whiz, Post cereals, Stove 
Top stuffing mix. 

Chrm. Edward A. Brennan, Sears Roe
buck &. Company, Sears Tower, Chicago, 
IL 60684, Phone 312-875-2500, Allstate 
insurance, Coldwell Bankers realty, Dis
cover credit card, Kenmore appliances. 

Mazda, RJR Nabisco have 
ads on NBC series with 
prostitution theme 

Sex and violence (via a psychopathic 
prostitute and a violence-prone hero) are the 
key ingredients for NBC's December 25 
repeat of MIDNIGHT CALLER. The epi
sode was written and produced by Richard 
Dilello. The San Francisco-set series fea
tures Jack, an ex-cop turned all-night disk 
jockey. 

Establishing Jack as hero-main character, 
the touts a little violence 
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EXHIBIT-lda4....L..---
DATE ?r21-$ -
¢fi>5 J1©, 301 J ?;til.. 

March 20, 1989 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I would like to go record as supporting Senate Bills 

Nos. 307, 342, and 263. I am a member of the Montana 

Library Association and a librarian at the University 

of Montana, Mansfield Library and I disagree with the 

position of the Montana Library Association on these 

bills. I feel that the youth in Montana are our most 

prescious resource and that they need to be protected 

from those seek to destroy their happiness. I feel 

that the actions described in these bills seek to 

destroy the foundations of the home and happy family 

life and therefore should be prohibited. I hope that 

you too will be in favor of these bills and remember 

that even though large organizations may be against 

these bills, I am sure that many parents, such as myself 

even though I belong to one of those organizations, 

do wholeheartedly support these bills. 

Sincerely, ' 

~tAU<7 A. )Litk'l~d~/ 
Dennis L. Richards 

Professor and Documents 
Librarian, Mansfield 

Library, U. of M. 
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Bruce Crippen 
Senate judiciary Committee 

EXHIBIT-lOl.iO.to~ __ 

-DATE 3 -~ 1 - 2ft 
t;8.rc:e'5 ~(o?>I?DJ J M2 

Two years ago I learned that my two youn boys had been sexually molested and sub
jected to pornographic material. 

For quite sometime I felt that somthing was yery wrong with my kids but I could
n't find out what it was. On January 21st, 1987 I found out that the yocng man up the str
eet from us and who babysat occasionally was using them sexually. He was a brother to two 
of their playmates. 

I learned of this molestation inadvertently from my youngest son. He had drawn 
a dirty picture and put it in the head of his boy scout survival knife. He couldn't get 
the top off and had brought it to me to unscrew. When I had loosened it and was going to 
take it off he started screaming and crying, grabbed the knife and took something out of it 
and threw it in the garbage. Of course I retrieved it and when I saw it and started to 
question him it all came out. He was taking turns using them after they had gone to bed. 
I took them to the Dr. and had them examined. They were tested for V.D. and the oldest boy 
had contracted gonnarcha from him. They were both given a very painful shot, and it took 
them almost an hour before they could even walk. 

I asked my youngest boy where he had seen pictures of that nature that he could 
draw something like that and he said that the young man in question had shown them dirty 
bools and done things to them. 

We contacted the pol~~e and the man was arrested, held in jail for about two 
weeks and released. His trial was delayed and postponed for a year and then dismissed on 
lack of evidence. 

I just can't stress strongly enough the need to jpass strong and enforcable 
laws against pornography. To ban and eliminate a very definite link between sexual crime 
and the influnce of pornographic material. 

I might add that the young man that molested my boys went on to molest a 4 
year old boy while he was waiting to go to trial for mine. That went on after his case 
was dismissed and he was caught again, jailed, tried and sentenced to 10 years in jail. 
Five of which was suspended. 



I EXH!BIT_dCA.1..J..-__ -

DATE 3-c)).I-~q 

March 14, 1989 
Dear Terry, 

~ 55'5 ~LDo, 601 1041 

I \'Ianted to take a moment to thank you for your i nvo I vement and persona I 
commitment to the anti-pornography legislation you are supporting. This 
has been a matter that has concerned me professionally and personally for 
some time. 

I spent four years as a Child Protection Horker for the Department of 
Social and Rehabilitation Services (now the Department of Family Services) 
in Livingston, Montana. I ~vorked with families and children in both 
Meagher and Park counti es and came in contact wi th many chi 1 dren who had 
been vi ctims of sexual abuse. Over and over agai n I became aware of a 
common trait that emerged in nearly every case. This was the presence of 
pornographic magazines and movies as a part of the victimization of the 
children. When interviewing children they often spoke of being forced to 
"watch movies" and "look at pictures" with their perpetrator. In the 
majority of child sexual abuse cases the perpetrator is known to the child 
and the child's family and often spends and extensive period of time 
"grooming" the child and gaining their trust before there is actual 
physical contact. In my own professional experience I found that in 85% of 
my cases this "grooming" and "secret keeping" included the adult and child 
vi ewi ng pornographi c materi altogether. The perpetrator often made the 
child feel important and special by letting him or her view "adult 
pictures". 

Those who believe pornography is innocent entertainment for adults have not 
seen the havoc it has caused in the 1 i ves of many peop 1 e. As long as I 
live I will carry the memory of one particular sexual abuse case that 
involved two brothers and their little sister. At the time the agency 
became aware of the situation and intervention was made the children ranged 
in age from three to seven. The case was so extreme that parental rights 
were terminated, the children received counselling and therapy and the best 
foster parents we could provide. But it was not enough. The emotional 
damage was so extensive that two of those children have had to be 
institutionalized, and the youngest child vli11 be as soon as there is an 
opening available. These children have little or no chance of a normal 
life and \'vill spend their childhood years in an institution rather than a 
home. In the weeks and months following their removal from the home they 
often spoke of "dirty pictures" and the "naked people" they used to look 
at. Besides being physically and emotionally abused these children I-Jere 
deprived of their childhood. No one can ever replace that loss for them. 

My husband and I have also been licensed foster parents for fourteen years. 
During that time we have cared for children who have been sexually abused 
and have spent many hours listening to and comforting children who have to 
talk to someone about what happened to them. One Saturday in particular 
stands out in my mi nd. l~e had planned to rent some vi deos, make popcorn 
and enjoy the evening at home. Our children were excited except for our 
four year old foster daughter who began to cry and said, "I don't want to 
watch movi es, it hurts me." She became so upset we changed our fami 1 y' s 
plans for the evening until we could pursue what this little girl's real 
fears were. 
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EX H I BIT--'J.Cl:L-1=---
DATE ~-J\ - '89 

~ &1'5 2lo~,3;?i ,OA"l. 

The Child Abuse Digest states, "Sexual abuse is defined as; inappropriate 
sexual contact with a child. This may be nonviolent as in fondling, 
caressing or indecent exposure, showing pornographic pictures to a child; 
or violent as in incestuous intercourse, rape or sodomy." 

Experts who treat the vi ctims of sexual abuse often report the fo 11 o\,/i ng 
long term effects on the child: 

-Low self esteem 
-Guilt 
-Difficulty in forming trusting, meaningful relationships 
-Destructive acting our behavior; ie. alcohol/drug abuse, prostitution, 
delinquency, suicide attempts. 

-Loneliness, alienation and isolation 
-Difficulty in parenting their own children later in life. 

I real i ze that it is poss i b 1 e to cal cul ate how much revenue the sale of 
pornography generates, but is it possible to measure what it costs us as a 
society? I believe the cost is too high, especially for our children. 
Kids of Montana deserve the best we can provide them with, they deserve 
tough anti-pornography 1 aws that send the massage that we care about 
protecting our young people and our families. Thanks for carrying that 
message! 



EXHIBIT a.ce .1 
DATE 3-(i\-COq 
ij8Sb'~ &lo~ loBQ1) it 

MARK H~ MOZER. Ph.D~ 

CJ j nj caJ PsychoJ ogj!, t. 
SlJj t.e 4-G 

Arcaot;. BuJ J oj ng 
Helena. MT 59601 

(406) 442-{.7l333 

February 6~ J989 

J il.rn a ~sych(d.og.J.!'t. in p.rjvate pracJj ce j n .HeJena_, ano 
J have consult.ed. at. the. !'it.ate. prj !'io_n for eJeven years. nOlol .• 
J aJ'tl lolrj t.Jng J n !'lIpport. of ant.J -pornography legjslaU on 
currently under consjd.er"!Uon. 

No one. of course. knows jn any st.rjct scJt;.ntjfjc 
sense. whether pornogr"!phy js cause or effect. of J'tloJestjnQ 
or other sexuaJ offenses. Most. Jjkely it. js both cause and 
effect. J've talked. t.o hundreds of se.x offenders jn J'tly 
consuJt.Jng work at the prj son. and the U5e of pornography. 
pariJndarJy a.s a c.hjld. j.s often a part .. of the d~veJopjng 
devjancy. There js no quest jon jn my J'tljnd that pornography 
pJays a sjgni Hcant cont.rjbut.ory roJe. jn SOMe sex offenses. 

The defenders of varjous forMS of pornography are fond 
of pointJng out that scJentJfic evJdence In thjs area js 
nevert.heJ ess jnc:onc:JusJve. Scienc:e hU)J never arleqllat.eJ y 
settJe thJ.s J'tlai..ter. bec:ause. one lolouJd need. t.o run an 
experJJ'tlent. In whJc.h we'd coJ'tlpare the sexuaJ deveJopJ'tlent of 
t.hlO groups of chJJ.dren _, one of I<lnjch hlere, gJven free access 
to po.rnography __ and one froJ'tl hlhj ch j t IIIa5 hlj. theJd. NObl t.he 
rliJ es of 5cjence. are SLlCh t.hat 1,1£\. Idould actuaJJ y have t.o 
voJunteer kids for such a study jn order to obtaJn the 
proper controls! one couJdn' t. sjJ'tlpJ y t.ry t.o "!5.s.e.ss. t.he 
effect.s of pornography on kids who had accJdentJy coJ'tle 
across t.he st.uff. Rat.heT_, Ide'd. have to deJJberaJeJy give it. 
t.o one of t.he groups _. and lolJ.thoJ 0 J. t. f.rOJ'tl t.he ot.her. 

J can-t JJ'tlagJne. that. even the J'tlost. ardent opponent t.o 
ant.j-pornography legisJatJon wouJd consJder voJunteering 
thejr kJd for such an experJJ'tlent. Doesn't that teJl us 
soJ'tlethJng about our JntujtJve grasp of the potent.Jal harJ'tl of 
pornog.raphj.c J'tlat.eTJal.7 

Clearly the probleJ'tl of sexual offenses Js a coJ'tlplex 
one. st.eJ'tlJ'tlJng f.roJ'tl a J'tlult.JplJcit.y of causes. J c:an't 
JJ'tlagjne that the proposed legJslatjon wjJl get us very far 
jn deaJjng wjth a runaway probleJ'tl of Molestjng and other 
sexual offenseSl a lot. J'tlore needs to be done. But J'J'tl 
sllpporUng. H because J t.hjnk that. decent folks need to 
start takjng a stand agajnst the advance of sexual 
trashjness. 

I 
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EXHIBIT d'P -
DATE ~r~\-JB 
r;.e W~ clto'?),?Pl ,:>42 

J saw an interesting piece of irony at the prison the 
other day. whjch underscores the ludicrous lengths to which 
we've bent over backward~ to the advance of smut. An 
inmate. a convicted child molester. received a stack of 
Mail-order sadj5tj~ child pornography pocket books (fiction. 
not pictorial). A sampJe title: No. Daddy. No) The cover 
of that particular bpok was a cartoon drawing of a naked 
pre-pubescent g~rl. bent over with her butt up in the air. 
and a Man hlith a nasty grin dripping hot. candle I"ax onto her 
bot. tOM. 

The prison administratJon wouldn't let hJm have the 
books. He js proceeding to sue the prison over denying him 
access to this fJlth. and the law requJres the state to 
provide him with a free lawyer for his lawsuit. Now. who is 
sick here? There is so~ething terribly wrong with a society 
that feels a need to be impeccably kind and fair toward the 
Most vile of evils. We ought to be ashamed that we've 
allowed evil to turn our own sense of fairness against us. 

J only wish this co~~ittee could see some of the 
sexuaJJy predatory people over at Deer Lodge, awaiting 
release ~ade ineVitable by society's refusal to deaJ with 
this probJe~ with strength and conviction. There are a Jot 
of hard choices facing us before the tide will be turned on 
sexual offenses. J think one of the easier choices WJJJ be 
to take a stand against pornographic material. J urge the 
co~mjttee's support of the anti-pornography ~easure5 facin~ 
us t.oday. 

..---......, 

~:H. 
Clinical Psych 



ISSOULA COUNT ATE~~ 

DANIEL L. MAGONE 
SHERIFF 

OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 

MISSOULA, MONTANA 59802 
(406) 721-5700 

House of Representatives 
Montana State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59601 

Mr. Chairman and Committee Members: 

March 17, 1989 

DOUG CHASE 
UNDERSHERIFF 

As a law enforcement officer for 18 years, I have been following with 
some interest the introductions of various bills restricting 
pornography, nude dancing, etc. I have an interest in these bills 
because as an investigative law enforcement officer over the years, I 
have found that pornography, both hard core and soft, play an important 
part with regard to the sexual assaults and rapes committed on young 
children in the Missoula County area. 

Last year Missoula County alone had approximately 25 Sexual Intercourse 
without Consent cases involving young children, both male and female, 
and in virtually all of these cases, pornography was found to be an 
integral part of the crime. I will not say that pornography is the 
root cause of these crimes; however, I do know, and without a doubt in 
my mind, that pornography is used as a tool by these perverts to put 
them in a state of excitement from which these sexual acts are 
committed. 

We have also noted in Missoula an increase in the activity of 
prostitution around bars that permit nude dancing. In 1988, this 
department arrested three Korean females involved as an organized ring 
of prostitution. It was later learned by this officer that organized 
Korean prostitutes are operating throughout the United States and has 
become a national problem. 

I have noted with some interest in a recent Missoulian newspaper 
article wherein a leader with the State Library Association indicated 
that she would be fighting to maintain pornography, as she felt to do 
otherwise would be abridging the First Amendment. It seems strange to 
me that libraries in Missoula do not carry hard core pornography 
magazines as general public reading material. It seems to me that when 
leaders of our State Library Association support hard core pornography 
thru the guise of protecting our First Amendment rights, 

"Dedicaled 10 Professionalism and Service" 
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Page 2 - Letter 
March 17, 1989 

they are unwittingly assisting the pervert 
offering no assistance for our children who are 
daily basis. 

Ev · ;:S·T ')9 
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and at the same time, 
being victimized on a 

It would seem to me that if pornography was of such value to society, 
or at least to the people who buy and use these books, that they would 
be willing to come forward before the committee and t.estify against the 
proposed legislation. How many perverts come before the committee 
requesting that these bills not be passed? 

As a law enforcement officer that sees the end result with regard to 
the use of hard core pornography and on behalf of the children of 
Montana, I would request that the bills before you regulating 
pornography, nude dancing and display of obscene materials, be 
considered and passed as permanent statutes. 

Sincerely, 

LCW:dr 



EXHIBIT~3::::::D __ - I 
DATE Qw2l-~ -

MICHAEL]. SCOLAro, Ph.D. 
COMMUNITY PHYSICIAN CENnR 2 

2831 FORT MISSOULA ROAD. SUITE 305 
MISSOULA, MT 59801 

~5~'5 ~le?110011~1 

Don Johnson 
Garden City Chapel 
2200 South 10th West 
Missoula, Montana 59801 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

Telephone 728-4100, Ext. 5445 

March 16, 1989 

I am writing this letter in support of the recent anti
pornography legislation that is being introduced in the 1989 
session, specifically Senate Bill #307, and Senate Bill #342. I 
am a licensed clinical psychologist in Missoula. Approximately 
90 percent of my practice is devoted to the assessment and 
treatment of sexual offenders and sexual abuse victims. I have 
been working .in this field for the past eight years, and have 
evaluated and/or treated approximately 300 sexual offenders. 

I want to offer some of my clinical observations as to the 
role pornography has played in contributing to sexually abusive 
behavior. It has been my experience that soft and hardcore 
pornography has served as a catalyst, or fuel for the deviant 
fantasies of sexual offenders. Even the softcore pUblications 
have impacted some perpetrators to a significant degree. I have 
treated a rapist-murderer whose "sexual education" began at .14 
when his mother bought him a subscription to a "softcore" 
magazine. Even though the pictures were not violent or graphic, 
this offender used the pictures in his fantasies in which he 
constructed images of sexual domination and violence. At age 16 
this man committed his first rape, at age 22 he murdered his 
mother. This story is not meant to infer that such exposure to 
pornography will create a rapist or sexual murder out of an 
otherwise normal adolescent. There is no one cause for child 
molesting, rape or murder. However, there is no doubt in my 
mind, from my clinical experience, that pornography can 
significantly contribute to sexually deviant behavior. 

In conclusion, I would urge legislators to take whatever 
steps constitutionally possible to delete one contributing factor 
to sexual abuse; pornography. 

MJS/sm 

71~4 
Michael J. Scolatti, Ph.D. 
Licensed Clinical Psychologist 
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To vJhom it May Concern: 

March 10, 1989 

EXHIBIT....IL;.e..31~_
DATE 3-2l-%1 

~ 5&'5 ,l!o~JD011~f2.. 

I have been involved in the counseling profession at both ends of the 
spectr~~ the adult, and currently with the children for 16 years. 

I have worked as a prison guard, adult parole and probation officer, 
social service director and as a psychologist at the Warm Springs State 
Hospital. 

I currently work with children as a school psychologis~ a position I 
have held for eleven years. 

I chose to work with children for the simple reason ti1at children are 
rrore easily influenced by what they see and hear, they are also r."Dre 
vunerable. 

It is rather ironic that we spend billions on disease research and prevention 
programs with our childrens welfare in minj, children can't start school 
unless they are properly irrrnunized yet wTIsn it comes to tJ1e emotional 
wellbeing of our children, we leave them practically aefenseless. 

ve have become a society where sex and violence have becorre second nature 
to us and then wonder why there is so much violation of not only the 
emotional wellbeing of individuals, but physical wellbeing as well. 

It is time to take a stand, to look at our children and see what's hSPP2ning 
to them a'1d the caliber of adults we are producing. If you ,,"on' t believe 
the statistics trlat research is producing then listen to what the Ted 
Bundy's are saying. 

1 urge you most sincerely to support any legislation that will protect 
our kids and help them grow into loving, responsible adults. 

Sinc'2rely, 

dr~£:~ 
Sc:tool Psychologist 
Licensed Professional Counselor 

rllLLS . /17 T 
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...... '. .'; .,EXHiBIT () 2. . I. 
western montana regional community:T::t~~~, '12-

MENTAL HEALTH CENTER .' .. '.: I .•..... 

P.O. Box 562 
Thompson Falls, MT 59873 
17 March, 1989 

Judi,ciary Comrni ttee 
Ca;pital Station 
Helena, MT 59604 

Gentlemen 

Please accept my full support qf the Senate Bills being presented 
t<;> you in the very near future, i.e. #307, the obscenity law; 
#342, the harmful to minors law; and#263~ the commercial nudity 
law. I implore you to give these Bills every consideration, and 
allow them to be passed in their original forms. 

As a victim of sexual assault, directly related to pornography, I 
can attest to the long-:-lasting et';fects and suffering. Even greater 
impact was made when my daughter became a victim of assault, also 
directly related to p<;>rnogra,phy. As a professional person working 
daily with both victims and per;petrators of sexual assault, I am 
continually astounded by the escalating statistics related to crimes 
against our children. Our waiting lists grow; so do the rates of 
adolescent and teenage suicide. I know the question is posed ... 
"Can passing these proposed laws put an end to crime?" Unfortunately, 
the answer is no; but it is a beginning; it can help! If only one 
child is saved from these--abominations to Go~isn't it worth it? 
"We The People" are concerned citizens who want an end to the vile 
corruption that is' sweeping our nation. We want MONTANA to be known 
as a mo~al State! We want our children to be safe; Please help us. 

Bespectfully yours 

C!fi:;.,.:f!31i4 
shari Gilbert 
Administrative A,ide 

SG(ms, 

FLATHEAD + LAKE LINCOLN + MINERAL + MISSOULA + RAVALLI SANDERS 

I 
I 



204 N. Kendrick 
P.O. Box 1321 

Glendive, Montana 59330 
(406) 365·6075 

March 6, 1989 

House Judiciary Committee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Committee Members, 

EXH!BIT-....L.3~3~ __ 

DATE 0" 2\ -<jft 
1;B5~15 Zloo1001lM2 

As the Director of a Sex Offender Treatment program which 
provides counseling services to men who come to us, both under 
Court Order and voluntarily, I have come to learn some very 
disturbing things about the hazards pornography poses to children 
and these men themselves. 

The hazard to children takes two forms: Exposure to pornog
raphy creates a long-lasting disturbance to a young mind; expo
sure to pornography makes a child much more vulnerable to be 
sexually abused. These are not idle concerns. More than half of 
the pornography which adults purchase ends up in the hands of 
mi nors • 

Locally we have discovered a small business in which teenag
ers sell pornography to younger children and children who have 
been exposed to hard core pornography have had serious adjustment 
problems including being sexually assaultive toward younger 
siblings. Also locally we have had cases in which adults have 
used hard-core pornography to groom or train their victims to 
perform sexual acts. 

The risk to the men themselves has also taken two forms: 
The development of sexual perversities; the encouragement of 
incest. Briefly, we have had cases of men who have developed 
extremely deviant and perverse sexual behaviors due to their 
involvement with hard-core pornography. We have also had men 
break down their resistance to incestuous behavior with their 
young daughters due to suggestions contained in soft-core pornog
raphy: I will never forget the man who came to me after he had 
completed most of his treatment and told me how his reading a 



EXHIBIT 0:; I 
DATE 3·2.1-~ 

Page 2 
~~~~~,~1}~~ 

Letter to House Judiciary Committee 
3/6/89 

letter in a "soft-core" magazine (which suggested that girls 
enjoy sex with their fathers) had been a major contributor to his 
engaging his own daughter in a sexual relationship. 

Please do everything to give us the strongest legislative 
protection you can! 

PB/bs 

Pete Bruno, M.Ed. 
Licensed Professional Counselor 
Sex Offender Treatment Director 

I 

i 
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THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
CAPITOL STATION 
HELEI'JA, MT 59620 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 

3/4/89 

PETE BRUNO 
PO BOX 684 

GLENDIVE, MT 59330 

EXHIBIT .... O,.;~ ____ ...... 
DATE.. .?r21-$Cj 

~ee'& ~bpl0D11D12 

PORNOGRAPHY/OBSENITY LEGISLATION 

AS A THERAPIST WHO SPECIALIZES IN WORKING WITH SEX OFFENDERS AND THEIR 
VICTIMS, I WILL BRIEFLY DESCRIBE A PROBLEM CREATED BY THE SALES OF SOFT AND 
HARD CORE PORNOGRAPHY. 

THE BASIC PROBLEM IS THAT ALL FORMS OF PORNOGRAPHY AND OBSCENITY FALLS INTO 
THE HANDS OF MINORS--AND THUS ANY LEGISLATION MUST TAKE THAT INTO ACCOUNT. 
FORGET X-RATED VIDEOS ARE CLEARLY AND POWERFULLY HARMFUL TO ADULT 
RELATIONSHIPS AND ARE PROVEN TO CAUSE THE EXPLOITATION AND RAPE OF WOMEN. 

BOTH SOFT CORE(PORNOGRAPHY) AND HARD CORE(OBSENITY) IS OF CONCERN BECAUSE 
~ELInpLE ESTIMATES SUGGEST THAT OVER 50% OF IT IS SEEN BY MINORS (IF YOU"RE 
INTERESTED, MONTANA CITIZENS FOR DECENCY THROUGH LAW HAS THE DATA). 

WHICH CHILDREN SEE THE PORNOGRAPHY? IT SEE~1S TO BE vJITHOUT DISTINCTION FOR 
CLASS AND CIRCUMSTANCE. I HAVE HAD STRUGGLING SINGLE PARENTS AS WELL AS 
MINISTERS BRING ME THE PORNOGRAPHY THEIR CHILDREN HAVE OBTAINED. RECENT 
EXAMPLES ARE MAGAZINES HAVING STRONG ENCOURAGEMENT (AS WELL AS 
ADVERTISEMENTS) FOR SEX BETWEEN MULTIPLE COUPLES, ADVERTISEMENTS FOR 
MULTIPLE FAMILY SEX, ENCOURAGEMENT FOR HOMOSEXUALITY (MALE AND FEMALE) AND 
OTHER DIVERSIONS/PERVERSIONS SUCH AS SODOMY AND BEASTIALITY. 

WHERE DO CHILDREN GET PORNOGRAPHY / OBSCENITY? IT ORIGINATES IN MAIL ORDER 
CATALOGUES (INCLUDING DISCOUNT BOOK CATALOGUES WHICH NOW ALSO SELL X-RATED 
VIDEOS), GAS STATIONS, VIDEOS RENTAL STORES, AND BY SUBSCRIPTION (IT'S A BIG 
MONEY MAKER SO YOU CAN EXPECT A LOT OF OPPOSITION TO REGULATING IT). IT 
THEN GETS TO CHILDREN: 1. BY DIRECT SALE TO OLDER MINORS AND YOUNG ADULTS 
2. TEENAGERS WHO MAKE A BUSINESS BY RUMMAGING THROUGH THE TRASH FROM 
SUBSCRIBERS HOMES, 3. BY ADULTS CARELESSLY LEAVING IT IN THEIR VIDEO 
MACHINES OR MISGUIDEDLY USING IT AS A RITE OF PASSAGE AT SIXTEENTH BIRTHDAY 
PARTIES, AND 4. BY ADULTS WHO CLEARLY INTEND TO SEXUALLY VICTIMIZE THEM IN 
AN IMMINENT SENSE. 

THROUGH MY COUNSELING PRACTICE I KNOW EXPOSURE TO THESE MATERIALS CAUSES 
LONG TERM, TENACIOUS DAMAGE TO YOUNG MINDS--AND SUCH EXPOSURE OCCURS 
FREQUENTLY ENOUGH THAT WE NEED LAWS TO REGULATE THE AVAILABILITY OF SOFT 
CORE PORNOGRAPHY AND ELIMINATE THE PRESENCE OF OBSCENITY WHICH HAS SUCH A 
DECIDEDLY ADVERSE EFFECT ON CHILDREN AS WELL AS ADULTS. 

YOU HAVE AN UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO PREVENT THE TRAGEDIES I SEE EACH WEEK: 
1. A POY ADDICTED TO PORNOGRAPHY SINCE HE WAS THIRTEEN, 2. A YOUNG MAN WHO 
STARTED OUT HETEROSEXUAL WHO BECAME HOMOSEXUAL AND OBSESSED WITH MALE 
GENITALS THROUGH X-RATED VIDEOS AND COIN-OPERATED VIDEO BOOTHS, 3. A GIRL 
WHO WAS TAUGHT TO HAVE INTERCOURSE THROUGH PORNOGRAPHY, 4. A MAN WHO HAD 
INTERCOURSE WITH HIS THIRTEEN YEAR OLD DAUGHTER WITH THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF A 
SOFTCORE MAGAZ INE "LETTER", 5. A MAN ~JHO WAS HELPED TO HAVE MORE AND MORE 
DEVIANT FANTASIES BY PORNOGRAPHY, UNTIL HE MOLESTED AND THEN MURDERED A 
YOUNG BOY. 

DOES NOT HUMAN DECENCY AND THE PROTECTION OF CHILDREN DEMAND LEGISLATION? ~ 
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Judiciary Committee 
HouRe of Representatives 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Representatives: 

P. O. Box 20 
Libby, Montana 59923 
March 20, 1989 

EXHIBIT--.....34'-L-__ _ 

DATE 3-21-ffi 
~~I~_ ~b;,,;;p11;tt'2-

In the city of Libby, ve have had obscenity lays since 1979 

that are comparable to the ones you are nov considering for the 

state. 

The folloving titles of books are found in our local book 

store. These books have not been adversely effected by these lays. 

On the contrary, these books are protected by the lays. 

The Nev Our Bodies Ourselves by various women 
A Young Man's Guide to~ by Jay Gale 
A Young, ~loman I s Gui9.£....!:~ by Jay Gale 
lhe JOl of Sex by Alex Comfort 
More Joy of Sex by Alex Comfort 
Girls and Sex by Pomeroy 
Love and Sex by Johnson 
Good Girls, Bad Girls by Laurie Bell 
Women and Love by Shere Hite 
Groving Up Feeling Good by Waxman 

Please pass these lays to define "obscenity." Then the books 

listed above and other fine books viII be protected throughout our 

state. 

Thank you, 
d/lL&4 7l/. /)Nd~ 

Tracy 'M. Graham 
Voter 



western montana regional communit¥xHiBIT....i.3..u.o~ __ _ 
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER DATE .3-2\-~ 

15 Airfield Road 
Libby, Montana 59923 

~5\?\\5 0l~o,oD1 /tt2-

March 20, 1989 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Senators/Representatives/Committees concerned with 
Pornography issues 

Joanne Serna, M.S.W. 
Psychiatric Social Worker 

Request that you support pornography bills 

In my work as a clinician with Western Montana Regional Community 
Mental Health Center, I work almost daily with clients who have 
been exposed to sexual abuse. I can not describe adequately 
the destruction sexual abuse brings to the lives of those affected 
by it. In a majority of the cases I have seen, pornography 
has been an issue. Unless we as a society, you as lawmakers 
are willing to take a stand and change our attitudes and laws 
about pornography, we are choosing to allow destruction to 
victims by our inaction. From one who works on the front lines 
with victims of sexual abuse, I urge you to support the pornography 
bills before you. 

JES/rjr 

FLATHEAD LAKE LINCOLN MINERAL MISSOULA RAVALLI SANDERS 
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NATIONAL CONGRESS or ,.,uENTS AND TEACH[1tS 

NEWMAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
60S SO. BILLINGS BLVD. 
BILLINGS, MONTANA 59101 
PHONE MIX)£))@(lX 252- 31 00 

March, 1989 

To the members of the House Judiciary Committee: 

On behalf of Newman School PTA and its 155 members, I am writing this to 
ask for your support of the following legislation: 

S.B. #307 
S.B. #342 
S.B. #263 

Obscenity Law 
Harmful to Minors Law 
Commercial Nudity Law 

One of the objects of PTA is lito secure adequate laws for the care and 
protection of children and youth". We believe that these bills will help 
protect our children from exploitation and harm. We do not believe that 
these bills will restrict our freedom of speech nor lead to censorship of 
materials that have literary, artistic or scientific value. 

In our society today, children are increasingly becoming the victims of 
abuse of all kinds, physical, emotional and physical. Growing evidence 
has shown that pornography has been involved in these types of crimes. 
It is time to put a stop to this abuse and for us to invest in our future-
OUR CHILDREN! Let's begin by providing for them a safe environment to 
grow and learn in. 

We want to thank you for your hard work and help in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

d ' ~ I /; 

-'r~CJ:r'-i~c ,~ 
Floy Scott, President 
Newman School PTA 
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EXHIBIT~3~1 __ _ 
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DATE 3"'2.1- 89 ... 
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Phyllis Schla fly Report 
.. VOL. 22, NO.7, SECTION 2 BOX 618, ALTON, ILLINOIS 62002 FEBRUARY, 1989 

A Look at the Mind of a Pornography Addict 
Ted Bundy, one of the most notorious serial killers in 

recent times, was electrocuted in Starke, Florida, on the 
III morning of January 24, 1989. He had confessed to the 

murders of 23 young women; some believe that he took the 
lives of as many as 36. He was executed for the 1978 murder of 

.. a 12-year-old schoolgirl whom he killed three weeks after he 
murdered two Florida State University students as they slept in 
Their beds in a Chi Omega sorority house in Tallahassee. He 

.. was found guilty of the murder of the sorority girls in 1979 and 
comkted of murdering the 12-year-old in 1980. He became 
the country's most famous death-row inmate. 

Bundy confessed to the murders only after it became clear 
that his court appeals were running out and his days were 
numbered. A II his victims were pretty girls, mostly between the 

.. ages of 17 and 24, whom Bundy sexually abused and mutilated 
before disposing of their bodies. Most of the murders took 
place in Western states - Washington, Utah, Idaho, and 
Colorado - in the mid-1970s . .. 

On the day before his execution, Ted Bundy requested all 
interl'iew with the well-known psychologist and radio 
counselor, Dr. James Dobson, who had sen'ed as a member of 

.. the 1985-1986 Attorney General's Commission on Pornog
raphy. Dr. Dobson's half-hour interview with Bundy offers a 
remarkable insight into the mind of the handsome 42-year-old 

... former Boy Scout andformer law student who had embarked 
on his J1icious killings about the age of 28. Bundy's words were 
spoken by a man who was looking death in the face. He was 

.. executed a few hours after the interview was recorded Outside 
the prison, hundreds of people cheered his death and the usual 
protesters against capital punishment were not very visible 

"or I'ocal 
The following transcript of the Dobson-Bundy interview is 

reprinted by permission Copyright © J 989 by Focus on the Family. .. 
Dobson: Ted, it is about 2:30 in the afternoon. You are 

scheduled to be executed tomorrow morning at 7 o'clock, if 
.you don't receive another stay. What is going through your 

mind? What thoughts have you had in these last few days? 

Bundy: I won't kid you to say that it's something that I 
feel that I am in control of, or something that I have come to 
terms with, because I haven't. It is a moment by moment 
thing. Sometimes I feel very tranquil and other times I don't 
feel tranquil at all. What's going through my mind right now is 
to use the minutes and hours I have left as fruitfully as possible 
and see what happens. It helps to live in the moment in the 
essence that we use it productively. Right now I'm feeling 
calm in large part because I'm here with you. 

Dobson: For the record, you are guilty of killing many 
women and girls. Is that correct? 

Bundy: Yes. Yes, that's true. 
Dobson: Ted, how did it happen? Take me back. What 

are the antecedents of the behavior that we've seen? So much 
grief, so much sorrow, so much pain for so many people . 
Where did it start, how did this moment come about? 

Bundy: That's the question of the hour and one that not 
only people much more intelligent than I will be working on 
for years but one that I've been working on for years and 
trying to understand. Is there enough time to explain it all? I 
don't know. I think I understand it, though, what happened to 
me to the extent that I can see how certain feelings and ideas 
have developed in me, to the point that I began to act out 
certain very violent and very destructive feelings. 

Dobson: Let's go back then to those roots. First of all, as I 
understand it, you were raised in what you considered to have 
been a healthy home. You were not physically abused, you 
were not sexually abused, you were not emotionally abused. 

Bundy: No. No way. And that's part of the tragedy of this 
whole situation. Because I grew up in a wonderful home with 
two dedicated and loving parents, one of five brothers and 
sisters, a home where we as children were the focus of my 
parents' lives, where we regularly attended church, two 
Christian parents who did not drink, they did not smoke, there 
was no gambling, there was no physical abuse, or fighting in the 
home. I'm not saying this was "Leave It To Beaver." 

Dobson: It wasn't a perfect home. 
Bundy: No, I don't know if such a home exists, but it was 
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February 28, 1989 

Dear Friend, 

EXHIBIT--..IoooI?;)~~_"""_ 
DATE 3- 21- jfl 

175'..5&'5 ~Ic¢. ~J 1tJ4it 

There are times in every Christian endeavor when its leaders become intensely aware of their need for 
prayer and divine guidance. Such a moment has arrived for those of us who direct the ministry known as 
Focus on the Family. These past few weeks have been especially difficult for our team here in Pomona, and 
we need our good friends around the world to hold our names and our cause before the Lord. I hope you 
will covenant with us to bathe this work in prayer during the weeks ahead. 

Several circumstances account for the unusual level of stress that we feel at this time. At the top of that list, 
of course, is the continuing fallout from my interview with confessed serial killer Theodore "Ted" Bundy. 
Since many in the press and the media seem determined to distort the truth and discredit both the message 
and the messenger, it is important to me that you, at least, understand what really happened in Florida on 
January 23. 

First, I did not ask to interview Ted Bundy during that last week of his life. Rather, I was contacted by him 
in December 1986 through our mutual friend, John Tanner. Mr. and Mrs. Tanner spent more than 200 
hours ministering to Bundy in prison over a period of years. The Tanners are among the most caring people 
I've ever met, and yet they have been persecuted by the Florida press for daring to talk to a murderer about 
Jesus Christ. John has recently been elected as Florida's State Attorney of the Seventh Judicial Circuit, I 
which makes him even more vulnerable to criticism. He has been accused of motives that exist only in the 
minds of his critics. I can tell you with confidence that Bundy would never have confessed and given 
specific information regarding the murders he committed if it had not been for the patient, Christian love I 
shown to him by the Tanner family. If you live in Florida, I hope you'll write Governor Robert Martinez I 
and tell him you appreciate their courage and commitment. 

r Anyway, John called 27 months ago to say that Bundy wanted to confess at some point, and that when he I 
. did, he planned to make a statement about the role played by pornography in his life. Contrary to what you 

may have read in the newspapers, Bund 's emotional wamin about the dan ers of obsc ni re. resenteQ I 
no last-minute "deathb~" eff.o.rtJoJralls er lame for the murder~~ ha9 coI1!!PJtl~He wrote me a nine-

age letter in August 1988, in which he revealed his considerable knowled e of ra h as a curse on I 
SOCIety. e a rea e en 1 report 0 t e ttorney eneral's Commission on Porno ra y, 
an e was Int 13r WI 0 er sCIenti IC Iterature on s u ~ec. IS concern was genuine, and he was 
determined to make a statement to the woI1i.1 moot his own tragIC expenences. -

Pomo1Ul, C4 91799 
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EXHI8IT-...O~9 ___ • I 
DATE 3-~' -'89 

A PETITION TO THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

WE ~E>'& B01,aJo) ,3. 

I (:)~ 3 

Believing that pornography destroys the moral fabric of our country; 

promotes violent sexual behavior; is degrading in its depiction of normal sex; 

and involves sexual abuse of real childre~; we ask that you, as the House 

Judiciary Committee, send SB 307, 342, & 263 (Senator Sam Hoffman's porn-

ography bills) to the full House with your approval. We also ask that 

these three bills not be altered in any way from their present form. 

1.---,'~h~Q~)<'';;:;''':4 ~~~~w...::....:.=--"",",g~c)...::;;;::: . ..;....,l;,.-''''-----~' G-e--..:_:...;;.,..J _______ _ 
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DATE 3- 21- Sq 
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A PETITION TO THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE -'~s 

Believing that pornography destroys the moral fabric of our country; 

promotes violent sexual behavior; is degrading in its depiction of normal sex; 

and involves sexual abuse of real children; we ask that you, as the House 

Judiciary Committee, send SB 307, 342, & 263 (Senator Sam Hoffman's porn-

ography bills) to the full House with your approval. We also ask that 

these three bills not be altered in any way from their present form. 

• I 
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18. ________________________________________________________________ ___ 
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19. ________________________________________________________________ ___ 
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DATE 3· 2.1- <&~ 

A PETITION TO THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
~ 55'& 0?'~-~1··1"2. 

3~ I 
Believing that pornography destroys the moral fabric of our country; 

promotes violent sexual behavior; is degrading in its depiction of normal sex; 

and involves sexual abuse of real children; we ask that you, as the House 

Judiciary Committee, send SB 307, 342, & 263 (Senator Sam Hoffman's porn-

ography bills) to the full House with your approval. We also ask that 

t~~~e three bills not be altered in any way from their present form. 
/ ) , 
\.y , ~~""K-1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

7. ____________________________________________________________________________ __ 
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11. _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

12. ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

13. ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

14. ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

15. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

16. __________________________________________________________________ ___ 
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DATE 3-2\- 'tA 

TEltRY'Sn~ '-.: ~D'O\f?abD,CQ11~4-2 ------__ ~L-/ THEATRES ,~ .. _________ _ 

Peyton & Connie 
Terry 

MONTANA HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

1"1 
For the record, I am Pe~on Terry, President of the Montana 

Association of Theater Owners. My wife and I have owned and 

operated a twin auditorium family theater in Glasgow for the 

past nineteen years. In all those years we have never shown 

an X-rated movie. A...I:s:e before en)! outside pressure was~ver 

brou-ght to bear, we chos-e not to show the higbly controversial 

Mims "The E:Koreist" or liThe Last Temptation of Christ-". 

Senate Bill's 307 and 342 I am sure are well intentioned and 

aimed at outlawing hard core pornography. However, the way 

these bills are written, they could, in effect, force~the 
~ D--.J'I-~ 

closure of every theater in this great state. We feel they 

constitute undue harrassment and discrimination against legiti

mate theater owners. We have always adhered strictly to the 

M. P. A. A. ratings of G, PG, PG13, and R. At R rated movies 

anyone whose age is in doubt is required to show I.D., driver's 

license etc. If they are under seventeen, parents ar~ required 

to accompany them. We strongly urge you to exempt legitimate 

theater owners who are guided by the M. P. A. A. rating system. 

The Montana Association of Theater Owners heartily endorse 

the amendment presented by Representative Daily. 

Sincerely, 

Owners 



HIBIT_ ~I 
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TESTIMONY OF CHARLES W. WALK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE 
MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION, BEFORE THE HOUSE JUDICIARY 
COMMITTEE ON SB 307 AND SB 342 ON MARCH 21, 1989. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, for the record 
my name is Charles W. Walk. I am executive director of 
the Montana Newspaper Association, which includes in 
its membership all 11 daily newspapers and 65 of the 
weekly newspapers in Montana. 

I am here today to oppose both SB 307 and SB 342. Because 
my testimony in opposition to both bills would be very 
similar, with the chairman's approval I will give oral 
testimony on this bill and ask that it also be included 
in the record as being in opposition to the other bill 
as well. 

Before beginning my reasons for this opposition, however, 
I would like to assure members of this committee that 
Montana's newspapers never have been, are not now and 
do not plan to be in the future purveyors of obscenity 
or pornography. 

But, these newspapers are, have been and will continue 
to be one of the bricks in the foundation for the protection 
of freedom of expression in this state. It is in this 
role as protector of a free society that we appear here 
today. 

Our opposition to S8 307 and SB 342 is based on several 
·points. 

First, we believe the bills are vague and too broad to 
accomplish their rather pointed legislative goals. They 
would, for all reasonable purposes, result in the potential 
tensorship of books, records, tapes, compact discs, videotapes, 
live performances, motion pictures, posters, pamphlets, prints, 
photographs, magazines and, yes, even newspapers. 

Lan~uage in SB 342 includes such phrases as "harmful 
to minors." This may be very high-sounding, catchy and 
popular, but it is so vague as to be meaningless in the 
truest sense of the word. 

Language such as "predominant tendency" is also so broad 
that it defies any reasonable interpretation or even 
understanding by the persons the legislation asks to 
establish and comprehend those "contemporary community 
standards." 

We are not being picky about the wordage of the bills 
just to be difficult. Instead, we are pointing out some 
of the most flagrant examples of the broadness and vagueness 
of the bills. 

(over) 
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EXHIBIT~1.:...1 __ _ 

DATE... 3-2~-~ 
¢S&Ie> ~lDO, t;21, Cir2. 

We are not here today to hide behind the First Amendment. 
We understand that obscenity falls outside the pure protection 
of the First Amendment and that the Supreme Court has 
permitted regulation of the sale and distriubution of 
obscene material. 

And we are not here today to bash the proponents of the 
bills being debated. They are heading in a direction 
which they believe is right and important. We disagree 
with the thrust of the legislation on the basis that it 
is unnecessary and too broad and could be the biggest 
nose any camel tried to thrust under the tent of free 
expression. 

We urge the committee to give both bills a "do not pass" 
recommendation. 

Thank you. 



EXH!aIT __ ~4!...:'2~ __ 

DATE 3-1'-\-~~ I 
~fflR .2-~?:> 1301, yt L 

My name is Bonnie Steel. My husband Ian and I own and operate 

two video rental stores in Helena. If Senate Bill 307 were to 

become law we would be forced to close our stores. 

As this law reads all R, most PG 13, and some PG films could 

be judged obscene. We would not know what films we could contin-

ue to stock what new films we could purchase. The list of films 

we could legally stock would be so limited customers would soon 

loose interest in video. In short, our business would fail and 

we would to forced to close our doors. 

Most video stores in the state are locally owned. These 

stores pay a lot of taxes. They employ local people, often high 

school and college kids. All of this income would be lost to the 

state and communities. 

Local owners care about their communities and carefully 

screen customers so adult content movies are not rented to mi-

nors. 

If you drive out legitimate video stores you will leave an 

open invitation to illegal smut peddlers, to operate in our 

communities. These people will rent or sell to anyone with the 

money. They will not pay their share of taxes and hopefully will 

not employ our teenagers. 

Respectfully submitted by 
Bonnie Steel 
Co/Owner Video Excitement Helena Mt. 
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BARRY FERST, PH.D. 
Associate Professor of Philosophy 
Carroll College 
Helena, Montana 
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March 21, 1969 

A. senate Bill No. 342: "An Act to Prohibit the Display and 
Dissemination of Material Harmful to Minors .... " 
B. senate Bill No. 307: "An Act Prohibiting a Person From 
Exhibiting or Disseminating Obscenity to Any Person Regardless of 
Age .... " 

Regarding Bills No. 307 and No. 342, I find myself asking if 
the Montana legislature really wishes to make laws that would take 
from parents the right to provide parental guidance? In Montana, 
where the government's control over the lives of individual citizens 
has been kept to a minimum, could Bills such as those being 
considered today be the beginning point for destroying this ideal of 
individual freedoms? I ask these questions because I am a professor 
at Carroll College with an expertise in political philosophy. 

I would like to suggest that it is altogether possible that 
Bills such as No. 307 and No. 342 will hurt conscientious parents, 
while serving only those parents who want to abdicate their role of 
bringing up their own children. A state government must consider 
very seriously the thinking of those parents who are not able to 
nuture, guide, and take responsibility for their own off-spring, 
and who believe that the police and law courts can do their job for 
them or at least will make their job easier. 

I ask again does our state really want to become surrogate 
parents, deciding what children should read, what they should see, 
to what they should listen, where they should go, and finally how 
they should spend their days? On the philosophical level, Bills 
such as those before you today, are the steps one takes to 
undermine the free and tolerant and loving society that Washington, 
Jefferson and so many others envisioned. On a very practical level, 
are not our law courts, police, and social agencies already over
burdened? Should legislation now require that law courts and social 
agencies become surrogate parents, too? 

The American representative democracy and the State of Montana 
is not in the business of telling 16 year olds who often want to act 
like adults, or 56 year olds who might enjoy acting like teenagers 
every now again, what shows they can watch or books they can read. 
The state's machinery cannot take the place of a mother and father's 
love. A love most parents express very well. 

end 
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March 21, 1989 

House Judiciary Committee 

My name is Mark Watkins. I am co-owner of Freddy's Feed and Read, an 

independent trade bookstore operating in Missoula since 1972. I have been in 

the book buisness for 9 years. I am strongly opposed to Senate Bills 307 and 342 

and I would like to offer a bookseller's perspective on them. 

The First Amendment guarantees our most basic right, that of free expression 

and open access to ideas. Without the ability to openly communicate, question, 

and learn, all of our other rights would crumble. In a pluralistic society, 

censorship of ideas we find hateful can be a strong temptation. Such temptation 

must be resisted, for free speech is a requisite for the maintenance of a 

free society. 

I believe that if Senate Bills 307 and 342 are passed, they will lead to 

censorship in Montana. Specifically, they will limit the availability of books 

and magazines with non-obscene sexual content. As a bookseller, I must choose 

from the thousands of new titles available to me each month. Obviously I can 

not review each book with an eye toward screening for "obscenity". The definition 
of "obscenity" in these proposed bills is extremely vague. How am 

I to determine "the average person", measure "contemporary community standards" 

or judge "literary, artistic, or scientific standards"? Given these over
whelming uncertainties, and the severe penalties dictated for violation of this 

legislation, I would tend to act with great caution and not order anything for 

my bookstore that might appear controversial. I would be forced to censor many 

constitutionally protected, non-obscene books. 

Senate Bill 342 presents further difficulties for a bookseller. Again, 

I am concerned with the vague definitions involved. I am particularly intrigued 

by the phrase, "harmful to minors". It strikes me that "harmful to minors" in 

essence, must mean "nearly obscene". But with the definition of obscenity itself 

so unclear, how am I to further determine what is "nearly obscene"? A generous 

application of this term could mean that perhaps 50% of the material in my store 

would be found to be "harmful to minors". What am I to do with this half of my 
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stock? I can not cordon it off or remove it from display because this would result 

in restriction of adult access to constitutionally protected material. If I ban 

minors from my store entirely, I infringe upon their First Amendment right to 

peruse what is not "harmful" to them. Senate Bill 342 additionally complicates 

the bookseller's task by failing to specify which minors are to be kept from what 

"harmful" material. Which minors does this bill refer to? Three year old children, 

11 year old pre-adolescents, and 17 year old, unmarried teenagers vary greatly 

in terms of what is "harmful" to them. Yet they are all minors under the law. 

To avoid prosecution and/or fines, I would have to "sanitize" my bookstore entirely, 

thereby self-censoring and offering my customers only those materials suitable 

for the youngest reader. 

The proponents of SB 307 and SB 342, including some of the Judiciary members 

that I have talked with, maintain that booksellers are misinformed and overreacting. 

They say I have nothing to fear because they "aren't going after the average 

bookstore," and they don't intend to "ban the world's classics". Frankly, I am 

not comforted by their admonitions, and I don't share in their naivete. Censorship 

is already alive and well in the United States. Library and school administrators 

can give countless examples; let me give some from the book business. 

--The state of Georgia passed a minor's access law, similar to our SB 342, 

which was eventually declared unconstitutional. However, before the law was tested 

in tire courts, a leading Atlanta depart!7lentstore, "actually stopped ordering all 

new titles from all publishers," (Anthony Schulte, vice president of Random House, 

in The Meese Commission Exposed). So here we have an example of a well-established 

bookseller self-censoring rather than risking the penalties of obscenity legislation. 

--"Well reviewed sex education books, intended for teenage audiences, are 
often stocked in a back room or under a counter after a visit from a well-meaning 

police officer, citizens group, or minister." (Maxwell Lillienstein, legal counsel 

to the American Booksellers Association, in The Meese Commission Exposed). Thus, 

non-obscene, constitutionally protected material is made inaccessible to minors 

and adults. 

I can further give examples of informal, vigilante-type censorship taking 

place in my own bookstore. On occaision, I have found that books containing sexually 

explicit passages have been altered or damaged to demonstrate the self-styled 

censor's apparent displeasure with the material. I have also been directly 

confronted by hostile coustomers who challenge the presence of certain books in 

my store. Please note that these people weren't challenging "hard-core" pornography 
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or even "soft-core" magazines such as Playboy. I don't carry these materials. 

The -customers were offended by constitutionally protected titles in the subject 

areas of women's health, human sexuality, and contemporary fiction. 

I believe that these examples demonstrate that there are people, uncomfortable 

with a frank depiction or discussion of sex, that will use this legislation as 

a weapon to attack material they find personally unpalatable--regardless of its 

standing under the First Amendment. I would like to further point out that such 

people would not have to be successful in a legal suit to achieve their ends. 

Even to be accused of selling obscenity could cause a bookseller to be ostracized 

by his or her community, and to increasingly self-censor controversial material. 

I fail to see how Montana will gain anything positive from this legislation. 

I only see a rising tide of censorship. I urge you to kill Senate Bills 307 

and 342. 
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: am Dr. Anne ?incus. a Licensed Clinical Psychologist i~ 
Helena. Among my clients are numerous adolescents and child 
victims of sexual abuse. I come here today both as clinician and 
social scientist. and as a firm supporter of First Amendment 
Rights. I am an individual who treasures the freedom of expres
sion available in this country that enables us to enjoy good 
literature, art and film. I oppose SB 307 and SB 342 for these 
reasons. 

My point today is that it is simply dishonest. unethical and 
unscientific to state that overt sexual materials or erotica 
(defined in the proposed laws as obscenity or pornography) ca~se 

or in any statistically signj.ficant manner contribute to violent 
sexual cl-imes. 

Ko positive co~~elaticn between the two (?ornography and 
rape. for example) has been shown to exist in any data, includinc 
that documented by the Heese Commission. In fact a negative 
(reverse pairin~) correlation seems to exist. 

And abov"e 
cause! 

all. correlation (2.ssociation time) does 
• .. ~ oJ-
::nQ~ca\..e 

let 
F:ease. 
'.15 not 

: et U~· re'vi e~J 
s'J.bsti hlte our 

data 2.vai2able with 
own va:ue judgme~ts 

l-~or:e5t~t 2.r:d 
ar~ G "'C,e :_- 5 G :-.:-6. ..l 

aS5a~?tions fo~ the scient~fic c8Lcl~s~ons which ~a~ O~ rna~ ~ot 

support o~r jEliefs. 
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(House Judiciary Rm 312) 

Outline (approximately 5 minutes) 

RE: Effects of "pornography" 0:'. sexual offer-ses !offer"ders 

DEFINITIONS: 

pornography: depictions of nonconsensual. coersive sexual 
activities 

versus --

erotica: depictions of consensual sexual activities 

While I am not an expert in the field of sexual deviance .. as a 
Licensed Clinical Psychologist. trained in research design and 
methodology. I present today the conclusions of other social 
scientists and cliLiciaD5 with whom I have personallY consulted 
or whose work I have read. 

1. Across the board -- LO significant positive correla~10ns 
have been shown to exist between erotica (overtly sexual 
material) and t~e offenders who commit/or the co~ission of 
sexually violent crimes. Even the Meese Commission acknowledges 
this. 

2. In fact. apparently. actual negative correlations rthat :2. 
not only no pairing. but a reverse pairing in opposite 
d:rect:o:--J.S) e;.:iEts betweer.i 2-v~~i lc..~i 1 i t~7 / ~..:::e o~- erot: C3 2::-10 
freq~ency of occurence cf sexua~ violence. 

were repealed i~ the mid J9S0's 
offeLses showed a significant decrease i~ t~e vears ~D~lowincr tte 
repeal. 

Cite: West Germany, a si~ilar case where the rape rate remained 
constant. while all other violent crimes increased after a chanoe 
in the law in the early 1970's. 

statistical changes in the opposite direction were noted in manv 
U.s. cities which have taken different stands on this question. 

3. The above two conclusions should not be at all surprising if 
we remember that rape and other sexual offenses are essentially 
crimes whose common denominator is violence. not sex. J refer 
you to the well-known writings of Nick Groth and others who a~e 
expertE on rape. 
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4. ~orecver. e~e~ if pcsiti~e cCTrelatic~ coul~ ~e EtG~n. i.e. i~ 
men who read pornography could be shown to be more prone to 
sexual vio:e~ce. such correlation i~ no way suggests causality. 
as I'm sure we all know from basic courses in statisticE. 

e-c' 3..ssertion ttat "Kids ~-:ith bigger feet are better 
readers." 

Therefore. correlational evidence does not Drove anvthina 
... ~ frequen~y ~ two phenomena ~ are b;th caus~d by-a 
t~ird phenomena (e.a.~ of kids with big feet etc.) 

. the mere fact that one act occurs after another dosn't mean 
the first caused the second. 

5. The worst we might conclude from a scientific perspective: 

pornography (as I defined above): 

- seems to be correlated with continuing deviant sexual interest: 
- appears to reinforce deviant sexual interest. 

But the interest does not cause or necessarily lead to th~ 
behavior. act or cri~~. 

In fact, pornography used by sexual offenders seems to iesse~ 
likelihood of sexual violence -- for a while. because of release 
attained through orgasm during masturbation w/use of pornography 

(see attached article: Dr. Abel. Emory D.) 

6. For the above purposes. I am teld by a local expert who 
works w! sexua: offenders. Sears Catalogs also appare~tly wo~~ 

~C~ may dra~ ycu~ C~~ cc~clusion5 at tti5 pa:~~. 

( ,han): 

o 
1· (it ~) :5k'd/vY"£Jip<!JrIIJ h:we ~~..j+~ : 

LI ktlrhcod) (efl.UWj~n 06 nOlnloJ '5d,{UoJ! OX~/(7) DfreC(Q-/tOl) 
.~ -educo-HCJY) .~ --d0olanQ 
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Chairman Brown and members of the House Judiciary Committee: 
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~ name is Pat Blade. My husband Art_and I have been for 10 years, proprietors of 

Bookstores in small Montana communities~ We sell books to parents, loggers, college 

professors, students, scientists, ranchers, sheepherders and children. We work to 

supply the reading interests of this varied group, and~re absolutely committed to 

supporting their right to read that has been protected for over 200 years, by the 

United States Constitution. SB307 and SB 342 create a serious erosion of these right~ 
We especially would appreciate your committees careful regard of legal points offered 

by Attorney Lillienstein of the American Bookseller's association. They highlight 
j) V r r 4'> I' 0<-1. J 

the poorly constructe~wording of the bills. This material has been supplied to you 

by Mr. Watkins of Missoula. 

Thank you. 
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Marcb 13, 1989 

To the Montana House cL Representatives Judiciary ComMl. ttee 

My tneIdsl 

I have read with care and a certain mill in my heart Senate Bil.l!s 
307 am 342. 

The b:i8 tory of mischief and worse that has been caused by censorship 
attempts such as these billi is too long to recite beret I trust. ttat 
70\1:' committee is .tUlly aware of the American Library Association's 
continuous am. alanrlng c011!pilation of book-bannings and other incursiona 
on the freedOlIl to read. let me simply point out, as a person in the 
book business--for that is what a writer is--and as a native Montanan 
who has spent JIlOSt of his adult life txying to write lovingly and 
insight fully about 117 haM state, two of the crippling consequences 
of legislation sucb as this. . 

First, it puts an intolerable burden on booksellers. Theirs is 
already one of the most difficult ot small bUSinesses, and to lay thBlll 
open to prosecuti an, by way of what never have been am never will be 
preoisely definable terJDB such as "collllllunity standards" and "obscenityll 
am "11 terary significance, If is as unfair as proseQlt1~ grocery stores 
because the boxes or matches they sell coold conceivably be used for 
arson. In Montana's current economic c1imte, it would be particularly 
unfor tunate to impose legislation that _'1 caus evaluable (X)JIUIIl.Ili ty 
enterprises--bookstores am newsstands--to abcmion or be driven out 
of btE iness • 

Secord, bills such 8.8 'these are loose cannon on the deck) they are 
loaded with unintended consequences waiting to happen. It is stunning 
to JIB that books I have written about Montana may eni up banned in lIfT 
hOlM state, but that is clearly pOSsible under bills such as these. In 
nearly all my books there are sexual incidents--as there have been in 
the story at humanity ever since the bibl1c al Song of Solomcm, and 
indeed as there are in the maj ority of m.cd ern 11 tera ture • Someone, 
SOM9lihere, is always going tD be offended by efforts to portray the 
sexual side of lite, necessary as it is to our understan~ of these 
mysterious beings that are ourselves, and these bills in the hands of 
such zealots are deadly weapons against writers, booksellers J ani 
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ultimately aga.1nst readers ani a free society. I beg yoo not to be 
taken in by the argumant, however well-intent! 0 ned , that Montana I. 
young people need to have their eya. shield ed from the sins of the 
world J I JIIUSt tell you frankly that in my OlD grOId. ng up in Montana 
I read wore alch as those si~led out by this leg1slation--f'or I 
read everyth1~ I could put my eyes on--ard if those books and magazines 
had any efrect on me, it was to btlp make JD8 the author of M!. Horee 
~~. 

As a son or Montana, as a friend or its people, I urge you not 
to pass these so-called "cures" that are worse than the a1lmant. 

respectfully yours, 

~b~ 
Ivan Dot! I 
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March 20, 1989 

Mr. David Brown, Chairman 
Judiciary Committee 
House of Representatives 
51st Legislative Assembly 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Re: Senate Bill 342 and Senate Bill 307 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

I am a member of the Board of Directors of the parmly 
Billings Library, a joint city/county public library located 
in Billings, Montana. On behalf of the Board, I have been 
asked to convey to the Judiciary Committee the opposition of 
the Board to Senate Bill 307 and Senate Bill 342. 

Although obscene materials are not protected by the consti
tutional guaranties of free speech and press, the United 
States Supreme Court has articulated the standard by which 
obscenity must be judged. In 1957, the Supreme Court de
cided the case of Roth v. United States and stated that the 
proper test for determining whether material is obscene is 
if, to the average person applying contemporary community 
standards, the dominant theme of the material when taken as 
a whole appeals to prurient interest. In a subsequent case, 
Jacobellis v. Ohio, decided in 1964, the United States 
Supreme Court refined this test by stating that if the mate
rial has literary, scientific, or artistic value or any 
other form of social importance the material may not be 
branded as obscenity and denied constitutional protection. 
The court suggested in the Jacobellis opinion that work may 
not be proscribed unless it is "utterly" without social im
portance. 

It has been very difficult for courts and citizens to apply 
the tests articulated by the United States Supreme Court. 
The concepts included in the test are subject to a variety 
of interpretations. Although it is clear that states have 
the right to prohibit dissemination of obscene materials, 
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the legislation directed to that result must be carefully 
drawn. 

It is the opinion of the Board of Directors of Parmly 
Billings Library that the legislation embodied in Senate 
Bills 342 and 307 does not properly implement the legisla
ture's right to proscribe the dissemination of obscene mate
rials and these bills should not be passed as written. The 
Board has the following specific concerns: 

1. In Senate Bill 342, a "newsstand" is defined as a 
stand that distributes or sells newspapers or maga
zines. All public libraries could fall within this 
definition with the result that libraries could be 
subject to criminal prosecution if certain newspa
pers and magazines are not made unavailable to 
minors. 

2. The definition of "obscenity" in Senate Bill 307 is 
impermissibly broad. The definition does not con
tain adequate protection for works which have re
deeming social value. The definition contains ambi
guities which could permit individuals or special 
interest groups to try to censor and control the ma
terials made available to the public by libraries. 

3. The proposed legislation dramatically alters both 
the burden of proof to establish criminal conduct 
and the scope of activities which may be considered 
criminal. Under the existing statute, § 45-8-201, a 
person commits the offense of obscenity when "with 
knowledge of the obscene nature thereof," the person 
engages in prohibited acts. The proposed legisla
tion removes the requirement that the person must be 
shown to have had prior knowledge of the obscene na
ture of the materials being distributed; it will be 
sufficient to find criminal conduct if the person 
distributes or deals with materials which are subse
quently found to be "obscene" even though the person 
had no knowledge or intention to distribute such 
materials. 

The effect of Senate Bill 342 and Senate Bill 307 is to 
place a great burden on public libraries, as well as others, 
to determine in advance whether materials may fall within 
the very broad definitions contained in these bills. In ad
dition, this legislation greatly increases the penalties for 
violations, providing for fines of up to $50,000 and prison 
terms of up to ten years for second offenses. The in-
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evitable result will be a chilling effect on the public, but 
particularly on public libraries. 

It is not the duty, nor should it be, of public libraries to 
censor the materials to be made available for circulation to 
patrons. Obviously, librarians make decisions about what 
materials should be purchased for circulation. These deci
sions are based on a number of factors including budgets, 
purpose of the library, collection development, and the ap
propriateness of materials. Librarians, more than most, are 
constantly aware of the pressures brought by special inter
est groups and others to control and direct the availability 
of information. Public libraries, perhaps more than any 
other institutions, have a primary duty to make available 
the broadest possible range of information and materials. 
The proposed legislation unnecessarily impedes the ability 
of public libraries to do so and it should be ejected. 

Sincerely 

MATTEUCCI 

SSM/ajr 



TESTIMONY BEFORE THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
Senate Bill 307 and Senate Bill 342 
Deborah L. Schlesinger 
March 21, 1989 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, my name is Deborah 
Schlesinger, I live in Helena, and I am Legislative Chair of the 
Montana Library Association. I speak in opposition to SB307 and 
SB342. 

The Montana Library Association views these two bills as bad and 
unnecessary legislation. The laws already existing on the books 
at the State and Federal level are adequate and effective. Nothing 
in Montana is broken - nothing in Montana needs to be fixed. There 
is no compelling need to change what is already on the books. 

These two bills represent censorship and are threats to our First 
Amendment freedoms. These bills will have a chilling effect on 
libraries. Most libraries do not discriminate on basis of age. 
Children are welcome to take any book out of the library because 
we leave matters of suitability up to parents. 

These bills are too broad and pure censorship. We urge you to vote 
do not pass on both Senate Bill 307 and Senate Bill 342. 
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t\MENDtv'iUrrS TO 5B 263, THlnD n[~,;DI!'JG CCWY 

Presented to the House Judici8,ry Comrnitt~?'? 
by tilE Cascade County TavGIIl /\SS('c. 

'1. TiUte, 1;'l'-'!s "1 through 9. 
Strj;r:, "01'-1" on line 7 thro['(Jh "LlCEI'-JSE" on linr~ ~l. 
Insfo~L 'It~ PLACES OPEI-J [-0 THE PUBliC" 

:c:;. P?9'" 1, lines 13 ttlrough ?:~. 
Str i!p: ~;ection 1 in its enti i I:ity. 
RenllllIL,er: Subsequent sFctions. 

3, P2\?"' -I, line 25. 
Foll()"'illg: " acts" 
StlilE-}: ", touching" 
InsF'l1.: "or fondling" 

,1 Pa~JI~);>, line 1. 
Strd,H: ". or nudity on lice/red premises" 
11l':/'j:: "in places open to r:ublic" 

r) Fi-(J''>;> line 3. 

StriLE':: ;'011 a licensed prenlises" 
Fo!!o,;;ng: "acts" 
Ins:'~i: "in a place op8n to the public" 

U_ F8\-Y' >" line 6. 
Fu t!; ::; lQ: "Iavv;" 
fns('t~: '\)r" 

,-, F';l'j';', line 7. 
Fo:!._',,', .p: "(b) lhe" 
Stril"0: 'toucl'ling, caressir~q, or" 
Inspr!'!~wd" 

G. PWi(~ ~~. line 8. 
Stril:c: "; or" 
IIlS"-'!~.:, " 

f) Pa~F:; 2, lines 9 !tirough 12, 
Stri!,~'): Subsection (c) in it::; entireity. 

1 O. Pa~~' ~:, line 13. 
Str::.::: "on a licensed prE'lliises" 
Ins";r!: "in n place open to lt18 public" 
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11. Paw.~ ~~, line 18. 
8tr ik'3: "or nudity" 

12. PahF:' 2, line 19. 
Strikr.;: "on a licensed premises" 
Insert: "in a place open to lhe public" 

13. Pag~; 2, line 22. 
Stril\t.~: "[section 2)" 
Insert: "[section 1] if the SIIOW, display, or exllibit is designed sQlely to appr~al to 
prurient interests of the viewer." 

14. Pagc2, line 24 and 25. 
Strike: "-- removal of alco!lolic beverages -- exception" 

15. Page 2, line 25. 
Stril\~: "An operator" 
Inset t: "A person" 

16. Paqc 3, line 1. 
Stril~e: "a" 
InsE~!t "another" 

17. Parle 3, line 2. 
Stri!<,s: "on the licensed pr::::mises" 
Stri~(:.: "from the licensed" 

1 D. POc-V" 3, line 3. 
St!-d": "premises" 

1 9. Pa~w 3, line 4. 
Strik?: "2" 
i nSG:-l: "1 " 

20. P3~lf'; J, line 5. 
Stl H,e: "licensed premises" 
In::38it: "place open to the I.llJblic" 

21. Pap(~' 3, Ii ne 14. 
Folkv, ing: "conduct" 
Stri ,~(?: "," 
Insf?1 t: "or" 
Foilov':ing: '~activity" 
Stri!\s: ", or" 

I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~I .. 

I 
I 
I 



22. Page 3, line 15. 
Strike: "nudity" 
Strike: "'/',n operator" 
Insert: "jJ.. person" 

23. Page 2, line 18 and 19. 
Strike: "Suspension" on line -18 through "penalty" on line 19 
Insen: "F'enalty" 

24. Page 2, line 19 througt, linc 23. 
Strike: Subsection (1) in its entireity. 
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Breaking 
The Bonds 

Of Censorship 
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By Mark V. Hinckley 

WE NOW have 
a new Pres
ident, a new 

Cabinet and a new At
torney General, which 
means we have a 
chance to tackle the 
censorship question 
anew. Even though the 
threat of censorship 
has been out of the me-

The censorship fight has moved 
out of the media arena and into 
the courts, where the rights and 
freedoms of Americans are being 
challenged by a vocal minority. 

Spin and other innocu
ous titles experienced 
problems with certain 
issues and had to face 
the censorship issue. 
Several mainstream 
magazines have expe
rienced real problems 
with censorship, and it 
will take a concerted 

dia spotlight since the downfall of 
the Bakker and Swaggart mini
stries, it has continued at an alarm· 
ing pace. "One of the basic messag
es that came from the Meese Com
mission was to decentralize the 
censorship fight," says Americans 
For Constitutional Freedom direc
tor, Oren Teicher. 

Magazine & Bookseller's last fea
ture on this problem was almost 
two years ago, and unfortunately, 
some of the predictions we made 
then have proven accurate. The 
censorship fight began when 7-

MAGAZINE & BOOKSELLER 

Eleven stores removed Playboy, 
Penthouse and other men's sophis
ticates titles from their shelves-an 
act that was followed by other 
chains because of the efforts of vo
cal groups. Publishers of all differ
ent types of magazines were 
warned that censorship, if allowed 
to run rampant with sophisticate 
publications, would spread, even
tually cutting into their business. 
Sadly, this prediction became ac
tuality, when magazines like Sports 
Illustrated, Cosmopolitan, Sassy, 
US, American Photographer, YM, 

effort on all our parts 
to halt censorship. 

Cosmopolitan was removed from 
some retailer shelves because of an 
objectionable ad, but according to 
Hearst's newsstand marketing 
manager Mitch Halka, "the outlets 
that removed the magazine have 
since put it back." It is Halka's be
lief that the Swaggart and Bakker 
fiascoes have stripped many cen
sorship advocates of their power to 
influence retailers. 

Diamandis Communications ex
perienced spotty problems in some 

Continued ... 
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t.;.tj.N~UI{SHIP, continued 

chabs with certain issues of AmEn'
ican Photographer. This turned in
to a pennanent delist in those out
lets that "only time and the efforts 
of Warner Publisher Services have 
been able to rectify," said news
stand manager Peggy Hamilton. 
Major chains like Grand Union and 
A&P temporarily delisted this title 
geared toward the artistry of pho
tography. 

Sassy magazine was the focus of 
censorship groups because it pub
lished articles dealing with some· 
what mature matters. These 
groups threatened the c.e.o.'s of 
Sassy's advertisers, retailers and 
distributors, going so far as to use 
a cover of the magazine that never 
appeared on newsstands to have 
the magazine removed from retail
er shelves. In actuality, the maga· 
zine was trying to help its readers 
by making them more aware of the 
world around them. According to 
Sandra Yates, president of Matilda 
Publications, publisher of Sassy, 
"The cost of teen pregnancies in 
1987 was $19.27 billion. The objec
tionable articles are targeted to ed
ucate young people to avoid this. 
Censorship advocates are engaging 
in a private war, one which now 
bypasses the media. They are not 
accountable to anyone save their 
own membership." 

In an effort to support the fight 
against Al Ds, Spin magazine in
cluded a condom in one of its recent 
issues, and was subject to tempo
rary delistings and censorship at
tention. In many cases the condoms 
were actually removed before the 
issues were allowed to be put on 
the newsstand. 

A Florida retail chain pulled 
copies of US magazine from its 
shelves because of "objectionable" 
pictures of The Cosby SJu:rw's Lisa 
Bonet. "They just removed the 
magazine from the fixture," said 
US's Rich Rhodes. Another chain 
in Oregon removed the same issue. 
Rhodes explained that he thought 
the retailer's reaction was "just be
ing sensitive to their customers." 
Outside of this incident, US has ex
perienced no problems with censor
ship. 

Who are these customers that re
tailers are being sensitive to? 

According to a nationwide survey 
released by The Conference Board, 
Americans were asked to rank the 
relative importance of 18 social and 
economic problems. So called "por
nography" ranked in 16th place, 
showing how concerned the majori· 
ty of Americans were 'with this is-

14 MARCH 1989 

SUe. \Vhy the~ ~~ve ":"'?ga?!nes 
come under fire and been removed 
from retail stores? 

Conde' Nast's newsstand manag
er Michael Garavalia asks another 
question. Why is it that stor~s 
stock products that have the Sur
geon General's warning on them, 
but are asked to remove magazines 
if someone doesn't like a particular 
story? He feels that retailers are 
overreacting because they're 
scared of losing customers, and 
with the heated competition be
tween retailers, no one can blame 

them. The question arises as to 
whether they are serving their cus
tomers better by choosing what 
magazines they should read. 

The censorship battle, although 
directed still at retailers at the 10-
cal level, is threatened by our court 
system. "Various legislative bod
ies-both state and local-have 
amended the laws that increase 
penalties with respect to materials 
that have been designated 'harmful 
to minors,' " states Media Coali
tion's chief counsel, Michael Bam
berger. "This has caused people at 
the retail level a great deal of con
cern." 

"There are real problems created 
by the recent passage of the Child 
Protection and Obscenity Enforce
ment Act," says Bamberger, 
"which is a sweeping extension of 
Federal power down to the local 
level." The Child Protection and 
Obscenity Enforcement Act was at-

tached to anti-drug legis)s>f;lJn in 
Congress. "The fact that censor
ship advocates were able to move 
Congress to pass the law is nothing 
short of astounding," says ACF's 
Teicher. 

Pending legislation in the states 
of Virginia, Georgia, Indiana and 
New Mexico potentially threatens 
the single copy sales of magazines 
and books, affecting the way they 
are displayed and sold. "The num
ber of state legislatures in which 
censorsl)ip questions have been 
raised has increased in the recent 
past," says Teicher. "In some 
states there has been an effort to 
use Rico statutes to go after dis
tributors of books and magazines," 
Teicher says. This chilling prospect 
would allow not only harmless mag
azines, but current paperback best
sellers to be labeled "obscene," 
and to allow the bookseller and/or 
wholesaler to be prosecuted for 
carrying them. 

There are several ways to ensure 
the continued dissemination of pub
lications that can be utilized by 
publishers, national distributors, 
wholesalers and retailers alike_ 
First, if you are the target of a 
censorship group, notify the ACF. 
This will enable them to add your 
complaint to the large base of infor
mation they need to fight the 
spread of censorship. 

Publishers can work effectively 
with their national distributors and 
the IDs to communicate their mes
sage to retailers. Sassy magazine 
has done this effectively, with a 
presentation to retailers that they 
take on the road. The presentation 
outlines the untruths that were 
told about the magazine, and posit
ively explains to retailers what the 
magazine is doing to help its read
ers. "Support from the wholesalers 
has been really great," said Matil
da's Yates. 

In addition to working through 
distributors, industry organiza
tions are there to help. "The MPA 
was extremely helpful in getting us 
back into many accounts," said 
Yates. Other organizations like the 
Media Coalition, CPDA, the Nation
al Coalition Against Censorship 
and IPDA can be instrumental in 
keeping accounts open to maga
zines. Conde' Nast's Garavalia cau
tions retailers making delisting de
cisions. "Retailers have to make 
sure they understand the complex
ities of the marketplace and to 
make sure the distribution of mag a
zines in their outlets matches the 
needs of their customers." M~I'JI 
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TESTIMONY ON SB 307 AND SB 342 
to the 

HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

By 
Gloria Hermanson 

Montana Cultural Advocacy 

Chairman Brown, Members of the Committee --

EXH 1 B I T~ . .-03",,-,= __ _ 
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I am Gloria Hermanson. I reside in Helena and I represent 
the Montana Cultural Advocacy, a broad cross-section of Mon
tanans who are committed to the development of our state's 
cultural resources. 

I stand in opposition to Senate Bills 307 and 342. To sub
ject our artisans, our librarians, and the writers and dis
seminators of the written word to the possible penalties pro
posed by these bills would be to subject our people to an 
isolated cultural existence. 

Montana law contains existing statutes relative to obscene 
material. There is no need to expand them to include out and 
out censorship. 

I urge a Do Not Pass Recommendation on both of these proposed 
pieces of legislation. 



March 21, 1989 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Judiciary Committee: 

I wish to address you today regarding my strong opposition to two 
very dangerous bills, both offensive to me as an American citizen 
who treasures his full first amendment rights to freedom of 
speech. 

These bills are SB 307 and SB 342. 

I will address you today in two· vital roles. The firs~ is that of 
the Director of Montana's second largest public library, the 
Great Falls Public Library. Both of these bills propose severe 
fines and/or imprisonment for the distribution of materials 
defined as "obscene," as judged by an "average" citizen applying 
"contemporary community standards." 

\>Jho is this "average" person who will determine what may be 
purchased and circulated from the public library, who wiil 
determi ne what I mayor may not read? Am I "average," or \",i 11 you 
exclude me from this determination? 

SB 342 forbids the depiction of the buttocks or the female 
breast. Will you put me in jail for allowing the circulation of a 
book of paintings by Michelangelo? What about the photographs of 
Brett Weston? Will you fine me $5,000 for having a book in the 
library which contains a word which has been deemed "obscene"? \'-Ie 
then will not only have few librarians left, but there will be 
precious few fiction books of any sort available for the general 
public. 

I would also like to address you as a private citizen, college 
educated, and, I think, an able, intelligent professional with 
wide reading tastes and a passion to explore and know. That, in a 
democracy, ;s not only my right, it is my sacred duty. A citizen 
denied access to books is a citizen who has lost his most 
precious right in a free society: the right to freely know. You 
cannot want this. 

Is this mythical "average" citizen going to deny me reading James 
Joyce? Margaret Atwood? How about celebrated authors of Montana 
like Richard Ford or Tom McGuane? Will you burn the yearly Sports 
Illustrated swimsuit issue? 

Please. Think about what you are doing. These bills tamper with 
basic constitutional rights. You must look beyond the emotion of 
the moment and see as clearly as our founding fathers did. Please 
vote against SB 307 and SB 342. 

Jim Heckel 
3012 Carmel 
Great Falls, MT 59404 
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Statement to the 

HARRY M. MURPHY. JR. 
31112 MIL.TON AVENUE, N.E. 

AL.8UQUEAQUE, NEW MEXICO 17110 
TEL.: (505) .11·0519 

Governor"s Anti-Obscenity Task Force 
State Capitol Building 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 

Oear Chairperson: 

EXHIBIT_5_0 ____ _ 

D:\TE 3~2\- 89 

t¢ 5f)' 5 ~1dJ I QOli~2.. 

2 November 1988 

1 hereby request that this statement and its attachments be entered 
into the Tormal written record oT the hearings held by your Task Force. 

First, some background inTormation: I am a physiclSt recently 
employed at the Air Force Weapons Laboratory at Kirtland Air Force Base. 
I retired two years ago aTter nearly 34 years Tederal service. I have 
reslded in Albuquerque Tor over 28 years and been active in a number oT 
nonpartisan Albuquerque elections. I was appointed by Mayor Rusk to the 
Albuquerque Board oT Ethics and Campaign Practices, where I served Trom 
1979 to 1962. I have always considered my political belieTs to be those 
oT a moderate Republican. 

I aID test.Hying today as a private citizen and as Vice-President oT 
New Mexico Citizens Against Censorship. I want to emphasize that I have 
no Tinanc ia 1 or other interest whatsoever in any "adu 1t bookstore" nor 
in any video sales or rental related businesses. 

I make no pretenses oT being an "expert on obscenity" but br ing 
only what you as Task Force Members should bring -- an open and 
inquiring .ind and an acute concern Tor the rights oT the people oT New 
Mexico. 

I am here today because, aTter considerable study, I find: (1) 
There is no de.anstrated need Tor additional obscenity legislation in 
New Mexico; (2) The "Discussion DraftN before your Task Force entitled 
"An Act Relating to Obscenity ••• " imposes a chilling prior restraint 
upon the sexually explicit aaterials available to New Mexico citizens 
and is, thereTore, a patent violation of our rights under the First 
Amendment to the United States Constitution; and (3) The deTinitions 
oT ·obscene N and oT ·prurientN and oT the acts and devices prohibited by 
the "Discussion DraftN are so i.precise as to violate the Due Process 
Clause oT the Fourteenth Aaendaent which requires that all crlminal laws 
provide Tair notice oT ·what the State cOllUllands or Torbids". [ReT. 1l 

Over the past years, J have Tollowed with so.e interest the 
abortive atte.pts at regulating Nobscenity· in Bernalillo County and in 
Albuquerque. J read the report oT President Johnson"s Commission on 
Obscenity in 1970 and Tound its conclUSions, based on two years oT study 
supported by a budget oT $2,000,000, convincing. I was both saddened 
and amused by President Nixon"s predictable reaction oT reJecting a 
report which did not endorse his preconceptions. J hoped that the 
Commission"s Tindings had Tinally laid the question oT the alleged 
harmTulness oT ·obscene- materials to a well-de~erved rest. 
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Considering PYesiden~ Re~g~n»s poli~ic~l deb~s to the righ~-w;ng 
f~c~ions of his par~y, it w~s no~ surprising for hi. to call for ye~ 
~no~her Com.ission ~o Ndetermine the n~~ure, e~~ent, and i.pac~ on 
socie~y of pornogr~phy ••• and to make specific recommendations 

[for] w~ys in which the spread of pornogr~phy could be 
cont~ined ••• N ThiS, of course, bec~me known ~s NThe Meese 
CoaaissionN• 

Wh~~ was surprlslng w~s the bl~~ant w~y in which ~he .embership of 
the Co •• ission w~s s~~cked seven (including ~he Chairman and the 
E~ecutive Direc~or) ~o five to ensure th~~ i~ would co.e up with the 
desired preconceived resul~s -- namely that pornography is bad and 
should be suppressed. 

Then, as Robert Scheer repor~s, "For nearly a year, the commission 
••• wandered this country, seeking out ~he sickest, most pathetiC 

e~ .. ples of human se~ual f~ntasy For reasons bes~ known to the 
st~ff (Sears ~nd his aides>, ~he commission e~hibited an uncommon 
fascin~tion wi~h ~he sca~ological fringe of the porn world. No simple 
~i~s ~nd ~ss for this crowd. Forget garter belts ~nd even whips. This 
Federal coaaission spent auch of its ~i .. -- ~nd your money -- on fis~ 
fucking, golden showers, child porn, asphy~iation, anilingus, wi~h side 
trips into such rarely considered fetishes as ~oenail-clippings 
collections, being squirted wi~h real mothers milk and ~he priva~e, 
carefully contoured world of swea~ sniffing." [Ref. 2J 

To no one's surprise, the Commission found tha~ pornography was 
naughty and ought to be suppressed. Considering ~ha~ ~he Commission was 
budge~ed for only S5OO,ooo, sponsored no original research and was so 
free-wheeling in the conduct of its Minvestiga~ions", the Repor~ w~s 
received wi~h a huge yawn and -- hopefully -- forgotten. 

This fall, I was surprised to learn ~hat three han~i-obscenity" 
bills were being considered by ~he Albuquerque Ci~y Council. I obtained 
copies of the bills, studied ~he., ~nd ~ttended the Sep~ember 13th 
Council coaaittee hearing on one of the bills where I heard ~ dreary 
parade of witnesses (including Mr. Fros~ of this Task Forc.> clai.ing 
~11 sorts of evils as resulting from pornography. Cri.e, rape, incest 
~nd child .01estation were all at~ributed ~o pornography. I even 
learned that pedophiles prefer New Me~ico! 

As a physiCist, I am familiar with the aa~i., "E~raordinary cl~i.s 
demand e~raordinary proof. M Since that hearing, I have searched for 
proof that pornography c~uses har., spending hours at the university 
1 ibrary, squinting at a icrofi che records, plow ing through ~he turg id 
prose of the Meese Report, reading aagazine and Journal articles and 
studying the anti-porn liter~ture with its cloying religious over~ones. 
<e.g. Mlf you think Playboy, etc., are har.less, drop to your knees and 
ask God to crack the shell of paganism, encrusting your heart.N) 
[Ref. 3] 
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J have yet to find ~ny credible scientific proof that pornography, 
of itself, c~uses ~ny hara. 

Even in the Meese Coaaission Report where -- of ~ll places -- one 
would expect to find such proof, theye is none. Instead, in the 
discussion of MSexually Violent MateYial M in the chapter on ~Questlon of 
Hara," we read: 

MFinding ~ link between ~ggyessive behavioy tow~yds woman ~nd 
sexual violence, whether lawful or unlawful, yequiyes 
assumptions not found exclusively in the expeYimental 
evidence. We see no Yeason, however, not to make these 
assumptions." [Ref. 4) 

and: 

MThus we yeach ouy conclusions by combining the results of 
the yeseaych with highly Justifiable assumptions about the 
geneyalizability of .oye liaited reseaych results." [Ref. 5) 

"Ne have not, of couYse, found that the images people aye 
exposed to aye a gyeatey cause of sexual violence than all or 
even aany othey possible causes the investigation of which 
has been beyond ouy mandate." [Ref. 6) 

and: 

"As a Yesult, the so-called 'slasher' films, which depict a 
gyeat deal of violence connected with an undeniably sexual 
the .. but less sexual explicitness than aateYials which aye 
truly poynographic, aye likely to produce the consequences 
discussed heYe to a greater extent than most of the materials 
available in 'adults only' poynogyaphic outlets." [Ref. 7) 

And, in the discussion of "Nonviolent MateYials Depicting 
Degradation, eo.ination, Suboydination, or Humiliation", we find: 

"With respect to material of this type, there is less 
evidence causally linking the aaterial with sexual 
aggression, but this aay be because this is a category that 
has been isolated in only a few studies, albeit an increasing 
numbey. The absence of evidence shou Id by no means be taken 
to deny the existence of ~ causal link." [Ref. 8) 

And, in the discussion of "Non-Violent and Non-Degrading 
MateYials", we find: 

"Although the SOCial science evidence is fay fyoa conclUSive, 
we aye, on the cuyyent state of the evidence, peysuaded that 
material of this type does not bear a causal yelationship to 
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ra~ and otn.r acts of sexual violence. M [Ref. 91 

and: 

WTn. fairest conclusion fro. tn. social science evidence is 
t~t there is no persuasive evidence to da~e supporting the 
connection between non-violen~ and non-degrading aaterials 
tind acts of sexual vio lence, and t~~ there ;s SOlIe, bu~ very 
limited evidence, indicating that the connection does not 
exis~. The totality of the social science evidence, 
~herefore, is sligh~ly agains~ the hypotheSis tha~ 
non-violent and non-degrading materials ~ear a causal 
r'ela~ionship ~o ac~s of sexual violence. M [Ref. 101 

In summary, the Meese Repor~, ~he very bible of the anti-porn 
zealots, says -- in effect -- Meven though we don't have any evidence, 
we are going to make these 'highly Jus~ifiable' assumptions and Jump to 
our conclUSions anyhow." 

What about rape? Doesn'~ the availability of porn result in 
increased rape? In ~he chapter on MSocial and Behavioral Science 
Research Analysis M, we find a discussion of the study by Baron and 
Straus in which they a~teapted to find a correlation be~ween the rape 
rate and the circulation of eight "men'sM lIagazines in all 50 states. 
The Meese Repor~ says: 

MA fairly strong correlation -- +.64 -- was found between 
these circulation rates and rape rates." [Ref. 111 

and: 

MUsing the Baron and Straus data set, Scott and Schwalm 
essentially confiraed the sex aagazine - rape rate 
reltitionship although their additional analysis showed that 
when rape rates were correlated with specific aagazines, 
these correlations were higher for Playboy, penthouse, and 
~ then they were for Hustler aagazine. Their contention 
was that sexual content in Hustler aagazine was aore likely 
to be associated with rape since his magazine has more 
sexually violent aaterial than the other three magazines." 
[Ref. 121 

and: 

"Whi 1e Baron and Straus' work is impressive for its 
.. thodological care and thoroughness, their findings do not 
indicate that aen are induced to rape as a result of e~posure 
to these magazines. M [Ref. 131 
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L~rry B~ron And Murr~y Str~us aake the following comments on the 
use of their data by the Keese Report: 

MWefound that r~pe r~tes are higher in states with ~ l~rge 

readership of sexually explicit magazines. That impressed 
the cOlYissioners. Ho...ever, they were not iapressed by our 
expla~tion th~t this correlation was most likely the result 
of ~ common f~ctor which underlies both sex m~gazine 
readership rates ~nd r~pe, nor by our recent demonstrations 
that when appropri~te st~tistical controls are introduced, 
the correl~tion between sex magazine readership rates ~nd 
rape no longer holds." 

IIThere ~re many such 'spurious' (i.e. noncausal) correla
tions. For example, there is a very high correlation between 
the re~ding ability of children and their shoe size, but 
having big feet does not cause children to read better. The 
underlying factor is the child's age -- older children read 
better and also have bigger feet. If age is statistically 
controlled, then the correlation between shoe size ~nd 
reading ability does not hold. Siailarly, we pointed out 
that there are underlying social and demogr~phic factors 
which cause both high rape rates and high sex magazine 
readership. How does the commission report deal with such 
information? By ignoring our warnings and arguing that: 
'The absence of evidence should by no means be taken to deny 
the existence of the causal link.' The commission is so bent 
on showing harmful effects that when the research shows none, 
they argue that hara simply has not yet been uncovered. 1t 

"Our view of the totality of the scientific evidence is that 
it shows no causal relationship between pornography and rape. 
Indeed, Donnerstein's experiaental studies show a reduction 
in aggreSSion following exposure to pornography without 
violent content; and Berle Kutchinsky's recent studies of 
nations that have removed restrictions on pornography shows 
either no increase in the rape rate for the years after the 
legaliz~tion of pornography, or a decrease in the rape rate. 
Of course, there ~re aggressive and violent people who use 
sex as ~ .. ans of expressing aggreSSion, but images of sex do 
nat cause such violence." [Ref. 14] 

So much for the argument that porn c~uses r~pe. What ~bout the 
rapists who claim that exposure to pornography led to their crime? I 
think .... ·re hearing the old argument, "Don't blalle ae! The Devil IIIade 
me do it''', or -- more appropriately -- uDon't blame me! Miss Jones 
IIade .. do it'" If scientists were to lend credence to unsupported 
anecdotal evidence, they would find themselves spending all of their 
time investigating flying saucer reports! 



Anecdotal evidence is the worst kind of evidence on which to base 
scientific conclusions: (1) There is no control of the ayriad variables 
which aay be involved; (2) There is no way the events can be replicated 
to verify that the alleged effect is produced by the alleged cause; and 
(3) The reports consist of isolated incidents which have been 
pre-selected because of scae assumed coaaon factor which aay -- or may 
not -- be significant. Consider all the doleful tales of persons raped, 
or sodoaized, or molested or degraded that the anti-porn crusaders 
delight in presenting as evidence of pornography causing har. and then 
ask yourself, MHow aany people enJoy sexually explicit material, or 
pornography, every day and yet do NOT commit rape, sodomy and so 
forth?- We aust be extre .. ly skeptical of drawing any conclusions from 
anecdotal evidence. In his classic YIntrodu~tion to Scientific 
Research-, E. Bright Wilson says: 

NThe 50-called 'method of agreement' states that if the 
circumstances leading up to a given event have in all cases 
had one factor in common, that factor may be the cause 
sought. This is especially 50 if it is the only factor in 
coaaon.· 

-This principle is very important and is widely used. By 
itself alone it seldom constitutes valid proof of cause, 
however, mainly because it is very difficult to be sure that 
a given factor is really the only one common to a group of 
circumstances. There is, for example, the story of the 
scientist who was overliberal in enjoying Scotch and soda at 
a party. The next morning he felt very poorly; so that 
night he tried rye and soda, again rather too freely. The 
following day, he again noted the same distressing symptoms. 
The third night he switched to bourbon and soda, but the 
morning after was no more pleasant than the others. 
Analyzing the evidence, he concluded that thereafter he would 
o.it the soda from his drinks, since it was the common 
ingredient in the thr .. observed cases. [Ref. 15] 

Does exposure to pornography result in sexual deviance, or 
paraphilia? In the sumaary of the -Social and Behavioral Science 
Research AnalYSiS- section of the Meese Report, we find: 

-The contribution of pornography to sexual deviance remains 
an open question. At present, 'no Single, comprehensive 
theory to explain the development of paraphiliac behavior has 
yet emerged'.· [Ref. 16J 

and: 

-It is unfortunate that the nature of the first masturbatory 
experiences and the role of pornography in that experience, 
if any, also reaains a gap in our knowledge for future 
research to address.- [Ref. 17] 
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And: 

"Finally, while self-reports of some offenders Appear to 
implicate pornography in the commission of their sex 
offenses, the obJective data of actual offenses committed 
which show no differences bttween those who use pornography 
And those who don't hAve to be viewed AS tentAtive. 
[Ref. 18l 

And there ga.s the argument thAt porn causes parAphilia. As Dr. 
John MOn@Y, professor of mediCAl psychology And pediatrics at the Johns 
Hopkins University and Hospital, says: 

MThe [Meesel report singles out for special mention 
urophilia, the paraphilia in which A man or a woman is turned 
on and climaxes sexually not in the usual way, but by being 
urinated upon and drinking urine. People who are not 
urophiliacs could bt locked in a viewing roo. and forced to 
watch 50 hours -- or 500 hours -- of urophiliac aovies, but 
they wou ld not bt turned into urophi 1 iacs AS A resu lt of the 
experience. If you don't believe that stAtement, then try 
the exper i Mnt ... 

"Paraphilias are not contagious. They are not caught from 
books, films or videotapes. The contagion theory is as old 
as witchcraTt. ••• By clinging to the ancient falsehood 
of contagion, the report evades what should have been its 
maJor responsibility, namely, finding out how to prevent the 
development of paraphilias, espeCiAlly those that it 
classified as violent or degrading, in the generation of 
children now growing up." 

"A boy does not need to look at pornography to know what 
turns him on sexuAlly. Nature presents him with his own 
per sona 1 pornogr aphy in his wet dreaMs. Deve 1 opmenta 11 y, the 
sequence is from wet dreaas and masturbation fAntasies to 
homemade pornography that copies the dream content and 
poSSibly, as he grows older, to co.-ercial pornogrAphy -- but 
only if he finds the type of cOMMercial pornography that 
matches his own wet dreAM And Masturbation fantasies. Any 
other type, no matter how much it may stimulate so.eone else, 
will leave hiM cold. M [Ref. 19l 

What about the assertion that "Pornography is an $8 BILLION 
industry which is 85% controlled by organized criae."? Once again, we 
can turn to the Meese Report chApter on "Organized Cri .... where we find: 

"In 1985, at the request of the Attorn@y General's Commission 
on Pornography, Director Webster conducted A brief survey of 
the fiTty-nine FBI fi.ld offices concerning their knowledge 
of involvement of traditional organized cri.e in pornography. 



Director Webster ~dvised this Co •• ission, 'About three 
qu~rters of those offices indic~ted that they h~ve no 
verifiable infor.ation th~t org~nized crime was involved 
either directly or through extortion in the manufacturing or 
distribution of pornography. Sever~l offices, did however, 
report so.e involve.ent by .e.bers ~nd ~ssociates of 
organized criae. u [Ref. 20] 

Since the FBI couldn-t support their preconceptions, the Meese 
Coam;ss;on turned to th~t old standby, ~n.cdotal evidence, where we read 
the following e~change between a for.er .e.ber of the Cosa Nostr~ and 
the Com.ission: 

CInterviewer] "Could you describe the nature and type of 
involvement organized crime would have in the pornography 
industry when you .... re active in organized criH?" 

[Response] "Well, it-s very, very big lid say, 95 
percent of the families are involved in one way or ~nother in 
pornography It-s too big. They Just won't let it 
go. u 

[Interviewer] "Okay, does org~nized cri.e reap ~ lot of 
money from their involvement in pornographic industry?" 

[ResponseJ "Absolutely. Absolutely." [Ref. 21J 

And so .... find the Meese Commission effectively rejecting the FBI 
Director's findings and, instead, relying on the testi.ony of former 
Cosa Nastra ... bers! 

It's .... 11 known that organized cri .. is involved in many profitable 
businesses, including construction, trucking, pizz~ parlors and -
probably -- pornography, too. But, if you find a cri.e syndicate 
running pizz~ parlors in your state, you prosecute the cri.inals for 
their criaes, you don-t pass laws b~nning pizzas! 

What about Alan Se~rs, the former E~ecutive Director of the Meese 
Commission, ~nd now on the st~ff of Citizens for Decency through Law? 
Did he have ~ny proof th~t pornogr~phy causes harm in his testimony 
before this Task Force? I find this revealing e~change in his 
testiJaOny: 

[Mr. McKinnon] "We-re t~lking about criminal statues. 
You're going to try and .ake certain conduct ~ cri.e and put 
people into Jail and I think the legislature would be 
interested in seeing what is coapetent proof or evidence that 
the viewing of these aaterials causes har., sufficient to 
Justify sending someone to Jai 1. II 



[Mr. Sears] .w. send people to Jail, as I understand it, 
for civil rights violations in soae states, and I think New 
Me~ico, I haven't reviewed your statutes. Probably it has 
cri.inalized certain civil rights violations. You've already 
sent people to Jail if you have such a statute and have used 
it for nonprovable har.s according to strict social science 
criteria. But we have r.al live har.s. We have real 
victi.s. There are .any other criminal laws that we can't 
prove the kinds of data in the laboratory that you want to 
prove. We can't prove a lot of things with science. But to 
say that you can get one study that is going to answer your 
question magically, I'. not going to produce it, because if I 
did I'd be a fraud and nobody else can produce a legitimate 
study that says that unequivocally all by itself. You can 
take pieces of the puzzle and with social science you can 
prove pieces of the puzzle. I can give you hundreds of 
anecdotal cases and prove parts of the puzzle, but you have 
to put it all together. It's like a murder case. I 
can • It 

[Mr. Frost] ·Mr. Sears, thank you. I'. going to have to 
turn at this. We have otMrs who want to testify. Thank you 
very ~ch." [Ref. 22] 

So, after considerable waffling, Mr. Sears admits he has NO 
scientific proof that pornography causes harm, but only "hundreds of 
anecdotal cases" with which he can "prove parts of the puzzle". And 
with thiS, Mr. Sears testi.ony comes to an abrupt end. 

How popular are the .... n's .. aagazines that feature se~ually related 
articles and which contain nudity? Checking.y copy of the World 
Almanac for 1988, I find that, based on the paid Circulation, Playboy 
outsells Newsweek and that Penthouse outsells U.S. News a World Report. 
The combined circulation of both Playboy and Penthouse averages 
5,826,657 copies per .onth. This is .ore than the number of copies of 
Woman's Day sold each .onth and certainly indicates that a substantial 
portion of our population finds these .agazines not only unobJectionable 
but worth buying. [Ref. 23] 

In su .. ary, I have found no scientific proof that pornography is 
har.ful nor that it leads to cri.e nor that it is "controlled by 
organized cri .. •• Nor is an interest in se~ and in se~ually-related 
materials a .inority interest. 

Returning to Mr. Sears· testiaony, I find a very disturbing note; 
Mr. Sears isn't talking of banning books, pictures and video tapes, each 
of which a Jury -- after due deliberation -- has found to be obscene, 
he's talking of shutting down adult bookstores. He says: "We have 26 
counties in the nation that have utilized this law to close every single 
hard core porn outlet, these date [sic] theaters and 50-called adult 
bookstores." He goes on to boast how Atlanta, Cincinnati, Buffalo, Fort 
Lauderdale and New Orleans have been "cleaned up·. No legal niceties 



for MY. Sears; his goal is to eliminate all sexually explicit materials 
illegal or not. Rarely has a self-appointed censor been so candid. 

Is this prior restraint? You bet it is! 

Mr. Sears and other anti-porn crusaders continue to harp on the 
theae that pornography leads to sex crimes and rape, although they have 
no scientific evidence that it does. However, there are two 
MexperiaentsM which strongly suggest that it does not. 

Between 1967 and 1969, Denmark repealed its laws banning 
pornographic books, pictures and films. Did the sex offense and rape 
rates rise? No, they have been in a steady decline since then. (See 
Figure 1.) Although one can't infer that making pornography freely 
available reduced these crime rates, one certainly can't claim that it 
raised them, either. [Ref. 24) 

West Germany repealed its pornography laws in 1973. Did the rape 
rate rise? No, the rape rate has remained more or less constant whi le 
all other offenses have nearly doubled. (See Figure 2.) Again, this 
suggests that rape isn't caused by pornography. [Ref. 25) 

Well, the anti-porn people have attempted a number of possible 
explanations for these inconvenient results. What about. data nearer to 
home? What about Atlanta, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Fort Lauderdale -
p laces which MY. Sears c la ims have "c leaned up"? Us ing the most recent 
edltion of the FBI's MUniform Crime Reports" (1987), Figure 3 compares 
the 1986 and the 1987 rape rates for Albuquerque, Atlanta, Buffalo, 
Cincinnati, Fort Lauderdale and Los Angeles. Where are the dramatic 
reductions in crime that Mr. Sears lead us to expect? They don't exist! 
Compared with the Mcleaned up" Cities, Albuquerque certainly is no 
hotbed of rape; in fact, the rape rate declined 16 percent between 1986 
and 1987. Even Los Angeles, where -- according to the Meese Report -
most of the pornographic films are made, shows a reduction in the rape 
rate. [Ref. 26) 

The lure of anti-porn legislation is like that of Satan bidding for 
your soul: "Pass this legislation, and by magic I will wipe out .crime 
and violence and impure thoughts -- all it will cost you is a little bit 
of your fr eedom. M 

Now J find myself before what can only be called a "Mini-Meese 
Coaaission", your Task Force. J find the same stacked representation 
and the sa .. preconceived notion that pornography is -- somehow -- bad. 
Consider the name, MAnti-Obscenity Task Force". Consider the fact that 
the Task Force -- without waiting to hear all the testimony -- already 
has a "Discussion OraftM of the most viCious, repreSSive, unconstitu
tional, anti-sex law J have ever seen; a draft that could only have 
been written by zealous anti-porn fanatics. Consider the quaint phrase 
"Pandering Obscenity". Consider the list of prohibited "sexual devices" 
a list that may Nell be interpreted to include Vaseline, KY-Jel1y and 
even condoas. Consider the repeated use of the phrase "harmful to 
minors", as if such harm had already been established. Consider the 

-10-
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prior res~raint i.plied when ~he prosecu~ing Au~hori~y no~iTies a dealer 
~ha~ ~he prosecu~ing au~hori~y has de~erained ~ha~ cer~ain i~eas being 
sold are illegal. Consider ~he incredible provision ~ha~ an inJunc~ion 

can be brought iT a person is abou~ ~o violate the act. Consider ~hat, 
Tor the cost oT a $500 bond, a priva~e ci~izen can Tile an inJunction in 
~he ntlH oT ~he state! 

The -Discussion Draft- aaounts ~o no~hing aore than an a~temp~ ~o 
iapose censorship oT all se~ually e~plicit aa~erials in New Me~ico. New 
Me~icans don"~ need a censor ~elling ~he. wha~ ~hey can and wha~ ~hey 
can"t read or view. 

I ask ~ha~ ~he Task Force Tace up to the Tac~ ~ha~ ~here is no need 
Tor obsceni~y legisla~ion in New Me~ico and I urge the Task Force to 
reJec~ ~he "Discussion Draft" as unneeded, ha~eTul, bad law. 

;:z;;, 
Harry M. Murphy 

A~~ach ... nts: 
Figures 1, 2 & 3. 
ReTerences. 
ReTerences Consul~ed. 
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USE OF PORNOGRAPHY AND EROTICA BY SEX OFFENDERS 

Gene G. Abel, M.D., Professor of Psychiatry 
Emory University School of Medicine 

Atlanta, Georgia 

A considerable divergence of opinion exists regarding the effects of 
pornography and erotica. PornograPhy is defined as depictions of non
consensual, coersive sexual activities; erotica is defined as depictions of 
consensual sexual activities. It has been suggested that the use of pornography 
can lead to the development of deviant sexual interests and ultimately, to the 
commission of sex crimes. If a relationship exists between pornography and the 
subsequent commission of sex crimes, one would expect to find It most 
prominently among sex offenders. 

CLINICAL IMPRESSIONS OF THE USE OF PORNOGRAPHY 

The following conclusions are based upon the author's clinical experience 
over the last 19 years with sex offenders (child molestere, replete, ~':ldletfH 
exhibitionists, window peepers, and frotteurs) and a detailed study of 256 sex 
offenders seen over the last few years in Memphis, Tennessee and New York City. 

If pornography leads to deviant sexual behavior, it- will do so either by 
initiating an interest In deviant sexual behavior (in individuals with no prior 
interest) or by reinforcing deviant sexual behavior in those who have already 
developed an interest. Little is known about the development of deviant sexual 
interests but it appears to be multi-causal and to begin prior to age 18. 
Deviant sexual behavior is learned and as SUCh, the factors influencing its 
initiation and maintenance are similar to the learning principles that apply to 
the development of non-deviant sexual interests. 

Clinical Impressions Indicate that pornography is an Insignificant factor 
in the initiation of deviant sexual interest. In less than I~ of cases, the sex 
offender reported that his initial interest in deviant sexual behavior resulted 
directly from the use of pornographic magazines, books, or films. More 
frequently, tne young sex offender nas acquired nis deviant sexual interest from 
a poor appreciation of the inappropriate nature of his early sexual experiences, 
from having been a victim of a sexual assault himself, or by observing the 
sexual victimization of others by his peers or family members. Sex offenders 
rarely report deviant Interests resulting from depictions in the media. 

The maintenance of Interest in deviant sexual behavior, on the other hand, 
is Influenced by the use of pornography. The offender's use of pornography 
reinforces and maintains his arousal to deviant sexual Interests. After the 
novice sex offender has acquired an interest in deviant themes, he begins to 
fantasize about the commission of deviant sex acts while sexually excited and 
during orgasmic experiences. 'The offender's pairing or association of deviant 
sexual images with the pleasure of the orgasmic experience makes the deviant 
themes, fantasies or depictions more erotic and non-deviant fantasies less 
erotic. In this fashion, the use of deviant fantasies during orgasm maintains 
deviant interests and thereby prolongs the risk of the sex offender acting upon 
his deviant interests:! In the course of his daily routine, the sex offender 
relies on his intern~fantasies of deviant stimuli which are readily available 
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to him. In some cases, the sex offender reinforces his fantasies by seeking out 
pornography that depicts hIs devIant sexual interests. 

However, fantasy and the use of pornography can also transIently decrease 
the likelihood for some offenders to commit sex crimes. Many are fearful of 
arrest as a consequence of the commission of a sex crIme, and choose instead to 
use pornography or their deviant fantasies whIle masturbatIng to orgasm in 
solitude. They report that masturbation to deviant fantasies temporarily 
reduces their urge to actually commit the crime. However, once again, the 
paIrIng or associatIon of deviant fantasies wIth the pleasurable experience of 
orgasm perpetuates the deviant sexual Interest. 

CLINICAL EXPERIENCE WITH EROTICA 

To add more objective data to clinical Impressions of the use of 
pornography and erotica by sex offender, a detailed study was undertaken of 256 
sex offenders undergoing outpatient psychIatrIc evaluatIon because of devIant 
sexual Interests. To Increase the valIdIty of data, extensive steps were taken 
to protect the confidentIality of the offenders' self-reports. Furthermore, 
questions regarding sexually explicIt materIal were Imbedded within a general 
evaluation thus giving minimal cues as to the actual focus of the study. 

Questions were formulated to determine the impact of erotica readily 
available throughout the United States (Playboy, Penthouse, Gallery, Hustler). 
The Impact of hardcore, pornographic material (such as graPhic depictions sado
masochist acts and child molestation) was not directly examined because it is 
not readily available in this country and, perhaps as a consequence, is not 
regularly used by the majority of sex offenders. 

Table 1 shows the percentage of sex offenders (paraphil lacs) who used 
erotica. Results are categorized by tne age of the sex offender's victim, and 
indicate that 50~-77~ of sex offenders reported the use of erotica. 

TABLE 1. USE OF EROTICA BY AGE OF VICTIM 

Victim (of paraphi I ia) n '!. who use 

Adults 48 77. 1 
Adolescents 52 67.3 
Adolescents ( incest) 16 50.0 
Children 88 63.6 
Children (incest 43 60.5 
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Sex offenders using erotica were asked what effect its use had on their 
deviant sexual arousal. Results were categorized as to whether the use of 
erotica increased, decreased, or did not affect their deviant sexual arousal. 
Table 2 Indicates that a large percentage of sex offenders reported that erotica 
neither increased nor decreased their deviant arousal. Less than 12~ of the 
participants reported that the use of erotica decreased their deviant arousal 
and 39~-60~ reported that the use of erotica Increased their deviant sexual 
interests. 



TABLE 2. EFFECTS OF EROTICA ON PARAPHILIACS BY AGE OF VICTIM 

Increased Decreased 
Victim (of paraph 11 I a) n No effect Arousal Arousal 

Adults 37 32.4~ 59.5~ 8. 1 ~ 
Adolescents 35 51.4"1. 42.9~ 5.7~ 
Adolescents ( Incest) 8 62.5"1. 37.5~ 0.0 
Chi ldren 56 48.2~ 46.4~ 5.4~ 
Children (Incest) 26 50.0~ 38.5~ II. 5~ 
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Table 3 shows the self-reported effects of erotica by category of sex 
offense whIch the offender had committed. The majority of offenders were child 
molesters with smaller numbers of rapists, exhIbItIonists, and frotteurs. 
Results Indicated once again that a large percentage of sex offenders reported 
that erotica neither Increased nor decreased their deviant sexual arousal. Less 
than 13~ reported that erotica decreased theIr deviant sexual arousal, and 38~-
64~ reported that the use of erotIca Increased their deviant sexual interests. 

TABLE 3. EFFECTS OF EROTICA ON PARAPHILIACS BY DIAGNOSIS 

Increased Decreased 
Diagnosis n No effect Arousal Arousal 

Chi ld molesters 112 51.81 42.0~ 6.31. 
Rapists 16 31. 31. 56.31. 12.51 
Exhibitionists 14 28.6~ 64.31 7. 1 ~ 
Frotteurs 8 50.01 37.5~ 12.51 

ISO 

To investigate further the possible relationship between the use of erotica 
and deviant sexual behavior, the subject population was divided into two groups: 
those who used and those who did not use erotica. Table 4 shows the various 

- characteristics of these two groups that were examined (using T test statIstics) 
\ to determine if any statistically significant differences existed. A number of 
~ variables (numbers of crimes, numbers of victims, ability to control deviant 
) behavior, and extent of coerslon used during the crime} showed no dIfferences 
I~between the groups. The only difference that we discovered was that the group 

who used erotica were more socially skilled than others and that their deviant 
sexual interests had begun earlier. Although it is interesting that sex 
offenders who had their deviant arousal longer are more likely to use erotica, 
it Is of greater significance that there are no other dIfferences between many 
of the characteristics of sex offenders. If erotica sIgnificantly influenced 
commission of crimes or the amount of violence used, differences would have been 
apparent. 
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TABLE 4. RELATIONSHIP OF EROTICA AND PARAPHIlIAS 

Uses Does not use P 
Characteristics of Paraphi I ia erotica erotica value 

Mean number of sex crimes 302.0 234.0 NS 
Mean number of victims 139.0 200.0 NS 
Sex crimes/month 1.7 1.4 NS 
Victims/month 1.0 0.9 NS 
Duration of paraphilia (months) 128.0 86.0 .005 
Ability to control behave (100=complete) 81.0 82.0 NS 
Age 33.3 32.2 NS 
Coerslon during crime (5=severe) 3.2 3.2 NS 
Social skills (5=excellent) 3. 1 2.6 .001 
Assertfve skills (5=excellent) 2.8 2.7 NS 
Empathy skills (5=excellent) 3.3 3.0 NS 
Number of subjects 170.0 86.0 

A final analysis was made of the subgroup of sex offenders who used 
erotica. Offenders were subdivided into two groups: those in which erotica 
Increased deviant arousal, and those In which it did not Increase deviant sexual 
arousal. Once again, T test statistical analyses were used to determine if any 
significant differences existed between these two groups. Results Illustrated 
in Table 5 once again show no statistical difference between the majority of 
characteristics of the two groups of sex offenders. Those for whom erotica 

\

. increased deviant sexual arousal were essentially similar to those for whom it 
did not. If the use of erotica has a significant impact on sex offenders, one 
would have expected major differences between the two groups in the number of 
victims, number of sex crimes, or the amount of coersion used during the 

i cOlmlission of sex crimes. 
1.-

TABLE 5. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EFFECTS OF EROTICA AND PARAPHILIAS 

Characteristics of Paraphi lia 

Mean number of sex crimes 
Mean number of victims 
Sex crimes/month 
Victims/month 
Duration of paraphilia (months) 
Ability to control behavior (100=complete) 
Age 
Coerslon during crime (5=severe) 
Social skills (5=excel lent) 
Assertive skills (5=excellent) 
Empathy skills (5=excel lent) 
Number of subjects 

Increases 
arousal 

421.0 
124.0 

2.2 
1.0 

160.0 
75.0 
33.7 
3.2 
3.0 
2.6 
3.2 

82.0 

Doesn't increase 
arousal 

189.0 
153.0 

1.3 
1.0 

99.0 
86.0 
32.9 
3.2 
3.2 
2.9 
3.3 

88.0 

P 
value 

NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 

.001 

.002 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
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One s~nlflcant difference was again in the duration of the deviant sexual 
Interest. LIhose who had their deviant sexual Interests longer were more likely 
to use erot I c~ 

Another finding was related to the sex offender's ability to control his 
deviant arousal. Those reporting that erotica Increased their deviant interests 
~lso reported poorer ability to control their deviant sexual Interests. This 

)

may suggest that paraph I I lacs with poor control over their deviant sexual 
Interests also have poor control over acquiring erotica, or that paraphiliacs 
who use erotica develop poorer control over their deviant behavior. The correct 

tlnterpretatlon cannot be determined from this study. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

~Experlence with sex offenders indicates that pornography appears to be an 
Insignificant factor In the Initiation of Interest In deviant sexual behaviors. 

(j0 However, pornography appears to influence the maintenance of deviant sexual 
~ Interes~ by sustaining deviant sexual Interests as the offender repeatedly uses 

pornographic material when sexually aroused. At the same time, however, 
~pornOgraPhY appears to reduce the commission of some sex crimes by offering an 

immediate release with a SUbSeqUent decreased desire after the offender reaches 
orgasm using pornography. His use of self-generated deviant· fantaSies can also 
serve the same purpose. 

Although a detailed study of sex offenders reveals that a high percentage 
use erotica, the only consistent finding was that sex offenders whose deviant· 
Interests were of longer duration are more likely to use porAography. 

The results appear to be In contrast to some stUdies reporting extensive 
use of pornography by sex offenders. There is no questions that some sex 
offenders use pornography and traffic In pornography as a direct result of their 
deviant sexual Interests. There can also be no question that a few offenders 
(generally those arrested for trafficking in pornography) have large collections 
with extensive national and international connections. Although their cases are 
dramatic and sensational, this group of sex offenders Is rather atypical. 

/ 

At present, based upon these results, vel imination of pornography 
(depictions of non-consenting sex) may assist sex offenders In controllng their 
dev I ant behav i or ~~"mak I ng it more d Iff i cu I t for them to susta i n the I r dev i ant 
sexual Interest. ~.rotica (depictions of consensual sexual activities) however, 
does not appear to affect significantly the behavior of sex offenders. 
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The Salman Rushdie affair makes an American more grateful than ever for 
the constitutional protection accorded to literature under our system of 
government. How ironic, then, that at this moment the Montana Legislature 
should be considering bills that would encourage moral vigilantes to arrest 
books. 

Senate Bill 307 looks to "the average person" to decide whether or 
not a work of literature is obscene. Considering that "the average person" 
has read little literature, I do not see what qualifies this individual 
to judge on questions of literary merit. How many members of the Montana 
Legislature itself are familiar with the three landmark prosecutions of 
"obscene" literature, all of which failed? I refer to the prosecution 
of Madame Bovary in 1857, the Ulysses decision of 1933, and the unsuccessful 
prosecution of Lady Chatterley'~ Lover in England in 1962. All of these 
books now stand as works of recognized literary merit. The "average person" 
today, if he or she has heard of them, has certainly not read them. What 
qualifies this individual to pronounce on matters he or she knows nothing 
of? And what is to stop this person from arresting Ulysses allover again? 
As a professor of literature, I find it bitterly ironic that the "average 
person" is content to ignore literature until the day when he or she decides 
that a particular work has to go. Or many works, for as we know from abundant 
experience, censors make long lists. 

I hope that members of the Montana Legislature are not about to embrace 
censorship out of fear of being labeled "soft on porn" by a shrill minority. 
It seems to me that anyone entering public life has to expect that kind 
of detraction and has the duty to stand up to it. In this case, not standing 
up to it amounts to giving the declared enemies of literacy the power to 
write public policy. Once in force, a censorship statute will embolden 
"average persons" to conduct sweeps of bookstores, as has been done in 
high school libraries. (Th~night-time sweep of a high school library brought 
about the case of Pico v. Island Trees, decided by the U. S. Supreme Court 
a few years ago.) All this seems a high price to pay for the timorousness 
of legislators. 

As a student of the history of censorship, I have spoken to a number 
of Montana audiences on the subject, including the State PTA Convention 
in Missoula in 1988. My distinct impression is that most Montanans do 
not want to bring back censorship. They respect the First Amendment. 
They do not feel the foundations of civilization threatened by works of 
literature that are little enough read as it is. 

The Victorians, who were better-read than we are, found Shakespeare 
indecent, unsuitable for "family reading." They read his works in expurgated 
editions. If the Montana Legislature enacts a censorship law, there would 
be nothing to bar a Montanan from declaring him- or herself an average 
person and prosecuting a bookseller for stocking Shakespeare. To think 
incidents like this "couldn't happen" would be folly: they do happen. 
According to the eminent literary scholar Northrop Frye, "The qualities 

--continued--
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that morality and religion usually call ribald, obscene, subversive, lewd, 
and blasphemous have an essential place in literature .. . " In a way 
that the Montana Legislature surely doesn't intend, the censorship bills 
under consideration imperil literature as such. They make the "average 
person" into a high court with the power to strike down the works of Chaucer, 
Shakespeare, Milton, Flaubert, Joyce, Lawrence. The Ayatollah put a bounty 
on an author's head. The Montana Legislature, if it passes the bills under 
discussion, will be declaring open season on literature. 

Stewart Justman 
1703 Maur ice 
Missoula, MT 59801 



March 17, 1989 

Members 
House Judiciary Committee 
House ox Representatives 
State Capital 
Helena, MT 596~D 

Dear Members ox the House Judiciary Committee, 
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I would like to strongly urge you vote against 58 307, prohibiting 
the sale ox pornography to consenting adults and 58 263, prohibiting 
nude dancing in bars. 

I feel both these bills constitute censorship. Censorship, at best, 
should be enxorced at the lowest level ox government possible, i.e. 
city and county government. This is certainly not something the state 
government should delve into. Censorship should actually be 
controlled by the marketplace. Ix the buying public does not purchase 
objectional material, sooner or later, the business selling it will go 
out ox business or drop the such items not selling. Evidently there 
are enough honest, law-abiding citizens in this state who wish to 
purchase certain pornographic material that businesses realize a 
demand and inventory these items. Passage ox these measures would 
deny these citizens their rights to view any material of their choice. 
A basic inalienable right of a citizen ox the United States. 
I am not talking about the criminal or mental people whose activities 
are most oxten prompted by other problems. These are the people who 
actually constitute a small part ox the buying public but occupy a 
large part ox the media through their actions. 

Censorship also creates a gray area ox judgement. What is obscene or 
pornographic to one person is not that way to another. Who is to 
judge? Much of the current literature and cinemas could be construed 
by some to be obscene or pornographic, but by to most is not. I feel 
once you let censorship start it is impossible to stop. Our xreedom 
ox choice starts to dimin~sh. 

I have upon occasion gone to one ox these nude dancing bars with 
friends for a little innocent fun. Nothing harmxul occured there. 
Everyone there was a consenting adult and the decorum was generally 
well behaved. I know ox law enxorcement people, oxx duty, county 
commissioners, a judge and many local prominent business people who 
have gone to these bars at times. So you see it is not a degenerate 
group who has patronized these nude bars. Ix there are objections to 
these establishments then the local county or city should be the ones 
to control them. 58 263 is ludicrous. We do not need w8IG 8ROTHERw 
telling us how to entertain ourselves. 
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Please look beyond the moralistic cries o£ the sel£-rightous ones who I 
would £orce their will on the citizens o£ our state and see the 
implications o£ passage o£ SB 307 and SB 263. This is CENSORSHIP in I. 

it's purist £orm. Thomas Je££erson said "A government that governs 
least, governs best." I £eel this applies to these bills. 

I do £ind merit in SB 342. We have a duty to protect our minors. 
pornograghic material should not be accessible to minors. 

VOTE NO ON SB 307 and SB 263. 

Sincerely, 

~~~~ 
Linze Brockmeyer 
st. Ignatius 
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ATIENTION VIDEO 

Exhibit # 59 
3/21/89 

CUSTOMERS 

Pending legislation before the Montana Legislature would prohibit the 
rental of "R", "X" and some "PG-13" movies to any person, including adults. 
If passed, ~his legislation would cause Video:S tortS ~o close. We believe that 
current safeguards against renting of sensitive movies are adequate. 

Senate Bills 342 and 307 have passed the Montana Senate and are being 
considered by the House Judiciary Committee in a hearing on l\1ARCH 21, 
1989. 

PLEASE HELP US BY SIGNING A PETITION TO AMEND THE 
BILLS. 

EXHIBIT # 59 INCLUDED 257 PAGES OF SIGNED PETITIONS. THEY CAN BE SEEN AT THE 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
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~8 ~'3 3b7 3 '1::2. } ,/ 

-3 -.:2/-1, 

WITNESS STATEMENT 

NAME 5 13r FrGlc..~ ie.f BUDGET _________ _ 

ADDRESS B a )( :7 r 'i I II c=:: f e v1 0-

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? ___ :5:........:::e--=--.:./---J,.£ __ =-________ _ 

SUPPORT OPPOSE ~ 
COMMENTS: 

u £<=>r 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Form CS-34A 
Rev. 1985 

Ai'1END ----



VISITORS' REG:STER 

___ ---=Ji~lA.D~\~C.\A:....:!.~=H...l.._ ____ COMMI TTEE 

BILL NO. &B~_.dlc:>~l )8~ ==:: . 
..-=--. 

SPONSOR ~. t-\OFy\!qi-J 

--------1-------
SUPPORT ,OPPOSE I 

.$'6; (,') 

-----------------------------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE 

__ v,~ ·Yi <- . 
I~~~~----~~~~~~~~~ kI 

c. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ~ 

I 
.. I 
I ( ; 

>< 

I 
IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR ~'HTNESS STATEHENT FORM. I 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

I 
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VISITORS' REG:STER 

tIu.t>\c..lA~~ COMMITTEE 2. 01, J ( 

DILL NO. 58 JdS - ;3b 7 -? ~Trt\A~H ,11) 1'18'1 

S PON SOR OCM.._t1..!>\O.u..f...:...\A.:.>-¥4...::....N ___ _ 

-----------------------------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE 

\/ 
/\ 

IF COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEHENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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( 

COMMITTEE ON 

VISITORS' REGISTER 

REPRESENTING BILL * 

S<J1. r, 

(Please leave prepared statement with Secretary) 

3~_1-1 

I 



DATE 

VISITORS r REGISTER 

NAME 

5/3 307 
5/S J.y~ 

II /( 

II X 
, I 

Le"/\~"'-\A 
I· X 
I) X 
I ( X 

<;:'\\301 
\ t 

C; I, 

II i) 

(/ /' 

/1 .' 

3'C'73 r/ 
(( (\ 

f, 

(Please leave prepared statement with Secretary) 



DATE 

COMMITTEE ON 51 A~~'\~8 k ~~ 
) 

VISITORS r REGISTER 

NAME REPRESENTING BILL # 

( 

(Please leave prepared statement with Secretary) I 



DATE - COMMITTEE ON t\tLl~ ~ud.l~ 

VISITORS' REGISTER 
Check 

BILL # 

307 

07 

r7'" /'" '}c l ,1 c:; X· 
I. /rt/~~/) ./ / 

;; 

2h3 Y 
V 

~( vi 

(Please leave prepared statement with Secretary) 
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COMMITTEE ON 

'j 

MOlls€. llu.Ol~\Ae.y 
DATE --=--t1A~Q.c.=:!,.;\-\:....c~I!U.\ -+-) .!....J\ q~~9...!.--_1_~t 

VISITORS' REGISTER 
I 

NAME REPRESENTING BILL # 

~3 '2fi~ ~ aO 
I I 

1/ 
~ 

, I v" 
z--
~. 

(P lease leave statement with Secretary) I 



( 

MA12.CH ).1 ) 19rt DATE 

- VISITORS' REGISTER 
Check 

REPRESENTING BILL # Su ose 

(Please leave prepared statement with Secretary) 
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VISITORS' REG:STER 

____ ..\,..IJI:..::U~f).:;,...:I~C~J A....;.;~_j______ COMMI TTEE 

BILL NO. QB'~ ~b3) 30J )342 
SPONSOR 5EJJ, HDt: MAN 

-----------------------------
NAME (please print) RESIDENCE 

rob" 

--------1-------
SUPPORT IOPPOSE 

L 

IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATE~1ENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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.. DATE o/2!pZ 
;S 13.03 

10 &€ II 

COMMITTEE ON S ) 3& 1 
.. 

VISITORS' REGISTER 

NAME REPRESENTING 
Check One 

BILL # 

x 

.-----------------------+---------------------r----~------~----

• 

• 

.,-----------------------+---------------------+----~------~----

• 

• 

.----------------------~---------------------+----~~----~----

I (Please leave prepared statement with Secretary) 



DATE 

COMMITTEE ON ihUc,)E tfUOlttA-e.-Y 

VISITORS' REGISTER 
Check One 

/l NAME REPRESENTING BILL * ~u2~ort iOppo ~ 

(W o 'UcJ! 6(~ 1110lAi. reJ Or Itcdcuc; ~6 
-

--;07 sl/Z. /' 

I 
1'1 I-

I-
I 

I . • 
I 
-I' 

I. 

I 
... 
I 

(Please leave prepared statement with Secretary) 


